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Transylvania, established first near Danville, was called a
seminary. The first building was a crucle log hut, this replica
of which stands in one corner of the present campus,

Garfield's headquarters in Floyd County

An e ng raving of Henry Clay , made at the height of hi s
career and not long after the Jacksonites centered
fire on him as the co -conspirator of Burr
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Where the e-ik roam
On Saturday, tour coordinator Shirley Slaven, Bill Fair of
Knott County and Sam Fugate of Hazard watched elk
500 yards away in Knott County. Some 3,400 elk
now live in 14 Eastern Kentucky counties, sometimes straying into a 10-county buffer area.
One of the largest concentrations is in
the Addington Wildlife Management
area, where the first were released
in 199Z The elk that pioneers
found in the state were hunted
into extinction by the 1880s.
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State's census history
Resident Number of
Po11ulatlon
~

2000
1990
1980
1970
1960
1950
1940
1930
1920
1910
1900
1890
1880
1870
1860
1850
1840
1830
1820
1810
1800
1790

4,041,769
3,685,296
3,660,324
3,220,711
3,038,156
2,944,806
2,845,627
2,614,589
2,416,630
2,289,905
2,147,174
1,858,635
1,648,690
1,321,011
1,155,684
982,405
779 ,828
687,917
564,317
406,511
220,955
73,677

6
6
7
7
7
8
9
9
11
11
11
11
11
10

9
10
10
13
12
10
6
2

"Now is the time for all good
men to co me to the aid of their
planet. "
Leo Burnell Co.

I

With silver tongues
and fearless deeds,
Kentucky politicians
are peers of tJtem all
that of the eloquence of 'its sons. In
some cases, ala's, the tradition has got
the better of men who ought to Jet
the record stand · on the Clays .and
Carlisles. But some undyir\g words,
uttered by Kentuckians, stand far out.
There was Lincoln, with his Gettysburg Address. Proctor Knott, a Representative from Kentucky, made a
speech one day on a minor subject,
only to find himself suddenly famous
as a master of satire for uttering 01e
classic about "Duluth-zenith city of
the unsalted seas." Ollie James got
into the old classic swing with his 1916
keynote speech at the Democratic convention, when he pictured Woodro~
Wilson as a man· who would fight only
when "reason primes the rifle and
justice draws the sword."
One of the remembered speeches of
Senator J. C. s.' Blackburn was his
talk at the grave of the assassinated
William Goebel but more famous was
the remark imputed to him: "He who
dallies is a dastard; he who doubts is
damned."
A few years ago, the late Senator
Richard P. Ernst rose also in the Senate to inquire whether it was within
the rules of the Sena.t e to call another Senator-the late Jim Couzens
-"an unmitigated liar." Usually, Kentuckians, no matter with what" stapbing
words they have pierced their opponents, have kept to the amenities in
courtly fashion. Indeed, "a Kentucky
gentleman" is still a national token of
good manners.
If politics is the damnedest in Kentucky, it is because a Kentucky-born
Supreme Court Justice, James McReynolds, could declaim from the high
bench-"the Constitution is gone,"
while another, Louis D. Brandeis, became a symbol of liberalism in the
judiciary.
If Judge Mulligan was a. prophet
and a historian, it is because Kentuckians, ··way back, and Kentuckians,
right now, just always have and do
get mixed up in ;,ffairs-and in the
damnedest ways, Judge Mulligan!

A Kentucky Journey

See More Sites
Travel Through
the Past
Tour Kentucky from prehistoric times to the present by .
visiting Areas B to I in order,
or go straight to your favorite
era through the Kentucky
Almanac (Area J).

• The Old State Capitol
• The Kentucky Military History
Museum
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Hours of Operation
Museum
TWFS
10 a.m.-5 p.m.
Thurs.
10 a.m.-8 p.m.
Sun.
1 p.m.-5 p.m.
Closed Monday
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Library
MTWFS 8 a.m.-4 p.m.
Thurs.
8 a.m.-8 p.m.
Closed Sunday
Admission is free.

The Kentucky Historical Society
100 West Broadway
Frankfort, KY 40601
502-564-1792
1-877-4HISTORY
www.kyhistory.org
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Kentucky's
Victoria~
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AND CHANGE
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Smokestacks & Haystacks
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Violent
Times
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AreaB
• First Kentuckians (10,000 B.C.A.D. 1750)
AreaC
• The Kentucky Frontier (1750-1800)
AreaD
• The Antebellum Age (1800-1860)

o [

AreaE
• War and Aftermath (1850-1875)
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AreaF
• Continuity and Change (1875-1900)

THE KENTUCKY FRONTIER

AreaG
: The New Century {1900-1930)
AreaH
• Depression and War (1930-1950)
Progress
and Reform

~
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The "Americanization"
of Kentucky
4

FIRST KENTUCKIANS
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A Changing
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National Events '
Relected In Kentucky

Look for these special features to see
and learn more:
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Area I
• Many Sides of Kentucky (1950Today)

AREAi

MANY SIDES OF KENTUCKY
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EXIT

ENTRANCE

• Drawers of artifacts
• Notebooks of information
• Albums of historic photos
• The Kentucky Encyclopedia on comp.u ter (in Area])

o-or Ula Jolin Taxpayer
Tax
Let
Tax
Tax
T ax
Tax
Tax
Tax

his
the
his
his
his
the
his
the

head, tax his hide,
government offici als ride,
cow , tax his calf,
h orse and t ax his ass.
house, tax his land,
blisters on h is hand ;
Ford and tax his g : s,
road that he must p a ss.

T ax the payroll, tax the sale,
T a x the n ard-ear ned 1-,aper k ale;
Tax his pipe and tax his smoke,
T each him' government is n o j oke.
T ax his eyes and tax his hair,
Tax him if he dares to swear ;
Tax his toena ils, tax his boots,
All tax-eaters are in cahoots.
Tax
T ax
Tax
Tax

h is toothbrush, tax his s ocks,
him every tim e he knocks;
his shirttail, tax his wh : eze,
him if he goes outside to sneeze.

T ax
Tax
T ax
Tax

the
the
the
the

T ax
Tax
T ax
Tax

their
their
them
them

0

water, t ax t h e a ir, , ,:su:ilight if you d a r e';'
living, tax t li. e dead,
unborn ere they're ,:,G.l'P
coffins, tax their shrouds,
aouls beyond the c:ouds;
all and tax them weil,
through the g a tei:.
·
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Die )fought or ree 0111
With Dis Bowie Knife
The author ot this article, 70 -year -old
grandson of Cassius Clay and a resident of
Richmond , Ky ., has spent more than ten
years in research on the subject and has
written so me 100 ,000 words in a bio graphy .
, ·

ASSIUS M. CLAY, the "Lion of
Whitehall," abolitionist, orator,
editor, sta tesman, soldier and
cousin of H en ry Clay, leaned forward
on the judge's bench in the courtroom
in R ichmon d , Ky ., shortly after noon
on "Court Day ," April 4, 1860, a nd ·
said to the angry faces before him in
the crowded room:
"You threatened to kill me or dri ve
me from my home and n ative lan d
because I denounce you as slaveholders. You didn't come to my home to
carry out your threat.
"Now, in your own stronghold, on
your own ground, I defy you to try it."
He paused for response.
The room, its . windows, the lobby
out front, the surrounding yard were
_pacJ, ed with his enemies, m ost of
the, v ll.;1rmed, ready for trouble, as
CV v. ~11-rk :w.

By GRE EN CLAY

C

.fore him on the judge's bench he
laid an enormous p istol, fuUy loaded.
It was in plain sight for all to see.
.
e un er
e l eft arm of h 1s
C oncea
· l d b ttd d th.
,_,_ _ _, .
coa t , ma a ere s11ver sca.,.......ro~· -.-close contact use, was
. the. trusty white
bone-handled bowie kmfe that had
... seen service in years gone by.
Three staunch friends stood by his
side on the rostrum. A fe w minutes
before, with Clay in the lead. they
had hitched their horses at the rack
on First street and pushed through the
dense crowd to the platform in the
rear of the courtroom.

A Formidable Man
The "Damned Agitator," as his
enemies dubbed him, was past 50
years old, but, six- feet- two an d
weighing 220 pounds, he w~s a formidable person.
The · slaveholders "committee" of
Madison county had sent h im wr itten
notice they were coming to "get" him.
In turn, Clay had printed handbills
and scattered them around Richmond
two days before notifying the slaveholding element that he would be in
the Court House on April 4 to answer
the challenge. He was tired of waiting.
He wanted action.
This was his answer.
Across th~
e n orth and outh,
east and west, in Oh io, Illinois, in New
York city-and down in Te~essee, he
had raved for a quarter cen tury,
pleading the cause of freedom an d liberty for all men.- His was one lone
voice amid seven million, back in 1835
when first he went to the L egislature
as a member from Madison county.
Those bitter enemies before him
were not afraid. Many had seen service in the turbulent life of early Kentucky. Many had come there intending to d ispose of this obnoxious, fiery
advocate of the destruction of the
"Sacred Institution" of slavery. But
they hesitated because the man's
reputation was well known to t h em.

Black-h aired at 50 , l!ig Cassius
Clay wadecl in am ong his e ne mies,
plead ing th e cau se of freedom.
matic incident, one of many Clay experienced during his stormy life. _
Clay stood on an empty box i11 the
middle of the pike in front of the store
.
.
. . .
and postoff1ce denouncing, v1hfymg,
- _...:. , p eadm . The son, Cy.r.us.,
· ue:r-.rm
.
d ou t h 1s
. b ow1e
• k m·fe an d. cu t
w h 1ppe
t 1
• Ii
h
Cl ,
a
we ve-mc
gas
across
ay s
stomach. Guts slipped out and blood
flew in all directions.
There was a general tussle and
flashin g of knives and pistols and fists
in the packed huddle around Clay
and Turner. It all happened inside a
minute.
Clay slapped his left hand over his
wound, push ing his intestines back
where th ey belonged as best he could.
He plunged from the goods box and
th rust his own bowie knife to the hilt
in to Turner's stomach, twisted it and
pulled i~ out.
Clay though t he :was goin g to die.
He belloweq so his voice carried a
half-mile across the fields, " I died in
defense of the liberties of the. people,"
then fell into the arms of his friends .
The crowd t ook him and Turner int o
the nearby tavern, put them t o bed in
adjoining r ooms.
Before he died , Cyrus T urner at his
request, was carried into Clay'; r oom .
There was a reconciliation . T he quarrel was a political one, Noth ing per-

last of his encounters with the slave- ·
h olding interests. By April, 1860,
anti-slavery sentiment had claimed
one-half the population of K entucky
and ·T ennessee and was strong enough
in the Union to back up the bloody
war that followed soon after.
At the Chicago Republican convention t hat fall, when A~i;-aham L incoln
was nominated for President, Clay
carried in his hands the vote of loyal
Kentuckians an d delivered it over to
the Great Emancipator with whom h e
·had b een person ally friendly for m any
years.
He said to the assembly, "You give
us L incoln and we will unite the
strength of the border States with the
Union Army and we will drive Secession to its lair. Do -this for us and let
us go home and prepare for the con flicf."
He received 101 ½ votes for Vice
President, mor~ as a compliment than
for serious political consideration. The
leading Republicans, especially New
Englanders, were agc1inst him for
m any reasons. Clay was an organiza tion u n to h im self in politics, as h e was
in h is battle against slavery.
W h ile he took an active and promi nen t part in the formation of the Republican P arty in 1854, deserting th e
old Whig,.....P,artY- he was never acccpt~d as part of the n,,fchine bv th
old-line politicians of the E~;i. •

Newspapers Cold
Back in 184? t he leading papers,
even of New England, refused to print
h is mildest statements on politics.
There · was no publication south of
Mason and Dixon line that would
give his utterances an incl") of space.
So, he went into the newspaper
business on his own in the center of
the most powerfully entrenched slave
territory in the whole Nation at
Lexington, Ky.
'
He said, in his prospectus of "The
True Ame.rican," " We propose to publish a paper d evoted to grad ual and
constitu tion al em ancipation - withou t
fear or favor." He d id , too! Until
a mob of slaveholders seized his outfit and shipped it to Cincinnati while
he was flat on his back with typhoid
fever.
The fiery , sizzling editorials he
wrote and prin t ed while h e lasted as
editor of this an ti-sla very sheet estab. ~ished h im as an able, forceful, convi ncing ed itor, n ationa lly recogn ized.
Shortly after the powers behind ihe
"Sacred Institution" b roke up h is
newspaper career, h e w ent off to the
Mexican War as a captain.

.Guarded Waslaington

Drawing by Edwin Finch

Cassius always carried a bowie
knife and two pistols. And he
used them on at least four men.

He went to Wash in gton w hen Li n coln was firs t in au gurated , seek in g
political preferment. H e got a job
at once.
,W ell fou n ded r umor had it tha a
mob of Southern sympath izers in
Baltimore an d across the river in
Virginia was ab out to come in an d
tak e possession of the Capitol. Washin gton was full of Southern sympathizers at the tim e.

'1'

, smile, drew from its scabbard a long
( knife, and was prepared to meet his
1ist in a deadly combat.. The dance
, the women screamed, and all was
Jn and alarm; everyone expected to
death of one ·or both . . . . But in an
Colonel Taylor sprang between the
ants, and thereby prevented the effublood."
tever the cause, a rift did exist and
Nas forbidden to enter the Taylor home.
, continued . to press his suit with Miss
By th is time they ha d become
:<;I, and Sara Knox refused, in spite
h parents' opposition to the match, to
off the engagement.
:e is no r ecord of what Taylor said when
:covered the couple was engaged, but
:t have shaken the roof. Both Jeff and
refused to break off the match. The
!1 is said to have sworn " by the eternal"
eff would never join the Taylor family.
this time, the fiery young lieutenant was
ch a state that he nearly challenged
el Taylor to duel. He was dissuaded by
1an he asked to be his second, Captain
e. Plainly it wouldn't do to kill one's
ective father-in-law, argued McRee.
anwhile, the engaged pair were often
ated, Davis being in Wisconsin, she in
1cky, or vice versa. They wrote impas:i letters, and detailed family friends to
: down the Taylors' resistance. Davis
he'd go ahead and marry Knox without
>arents' consent. Knox backed him up.
time will come," she wrote her father,
in you will see a~ I do all his rare
ties."

Actually, Mrs. Gibso, Taylor, a unt o ( the
bride-to-be, finally' wh .;edled Colonel Tayl or
into withdrawing his objections. He did ,
reluctantly, but commanded that the wed ding
must take place at Mrs. Ta ylor's home, a twostory log house in what is now Louisville's
Crescent Hill. (The house has since been
torn down.)

Resigned Fron, Army
Davis sent in his resignation from the Army ,
to take effect June 30, 1835, a nd obtained a
leave of absence for June. He met h is fiancee
at "Beechland," the residence of her Aunt
Elizabeth, near Louisville. Colonel Taylor a nd
Mrs. Taylor fa iled to attend the w edding,
t~ough the mother was quite concerned over
what the bride was to wear.
According to recollections of little 11-yearold Mary Louise Taylor, . Davis secured the
marriage bond at the Jefferson County Court
House, and had mounted iuto his carriage to
leave when the clerk ran out a nd asked to
see the bond again. As soon as Davis gave
it to him, he tore it to b its, shouting it wasn't
legal, since the ma rriage didn't h a~e the

Kentucky Was "llonae"

~_£Sre_tly
1ile attempting to change the Taylors'
"No" to "Yes," Jeff and Knox managed
,eet secretly, abetted by the kindness of
McRee, wife of the captain who had
1aded Jeff from challenging Zachary
or to duel. Mrs. McRee would invite the
enant to call at her tent on evenings
:i h is sweetheart also was a guest. When
,c took her little sister for walks away
1 Fort Crawford, Davis would join them
secret walks through the woods near the
.ories of the marriage make good reading,
most of them have grown in the telling.
version had them eloping in a sleigh;
:her pictured a Davis who "lifted his bride
1 an upper window of her father's house,
scd into Iowa; and they were married on
boat by a Roman Catholic priest." Davis
r red to these stor ies as " baseless scandal."

Taylors' consent. Ho wever, the document was
d iscovered intact in I 933 in the present J errcr son County Court House, belying Mary's
m emory.
On the hot a[ternoon oI June 17, the couple
we re m arried in the "east pa rlor ." The Rev.
Christopher Ashe, rector ·of Chr ist Church ,
perfor med the Episcopal service. "Everybody
cried but Davis, and the Ta'ylor children
thought this most peculiar," the young girl
remembered. The bride had no white wedding
dress, but a "dark tr aveling dress with a sm all
ha t to m atch ." Davis wore a "long-tail cuta way coat, brocaded w a istcoat, , breeches
tight-fi tting and held under the instep with a
strap."
The bride and groom boarded a river packet
for a honeymoon trip to Hurricane Plantation
in Mississippi, then went to Davis' own planta tion, Brierfield. Neither was accustomed to
the climate a nd on a visit to Louisiana, both
caught mala rial fever. Davis was too ill to
be told of his wife's condition, but he heard
her singing "Fairy Bells," a song associated
wi th their courtship days. • He stumbled from
h is bed to her room in time to see her d ie.
They had been married less than three months.
This tragedy left a permanent m ark on
Davis, perhaps altered the course of his life.
For the next eight years he buried h im self
in the a ffairs of h is planta tion. He rea d,
studied and discussed politics far into the night
wi th his brother. One h istorian has said that
"the tragic death of Sarah Knox Taylor was
assuredly an impor tant factor in transform ing
an able but not unusually ambit ious soldierplanter into the foremost cham pion of the
r ights of the states."

The shaft to Jefferson Davis at hiihirthplace, Fairview, Ky., is sc<'oml in
height only to Washington Monument.

This is n ot the place to recount Davis-· entrance into politics,' anti his . f irst debates in
the United Sta tes Senate, where already his
strict a dherence to constitutional principles
was making him a champion of states' rights.
Nor is it the place to d well on his long career,
the defeat at Appomattox, his two years in
prison and the controversies in which he was
involved up to his death.
He did consider Kentucky his "home," once
declaring "I left this place during my infancy,
a nd after an absence of many years revisited
it. On both these visits I have felt like saying
'Th is is my own, my native land.'"
That was in 1886, when he made his last
trip to Kentucky to attend the dedication of
the Fairview Baptist Church, site of the old
Davis home. Too much can be inferred from
a n impromp tu rema rk, but it is certain tha t
Kent ucky left its perma nent mark on Jeff
Dav is, P resident of the Confederacy.
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For Fight~ ,. Or Diplomaey
Shelby WaS a Good Mftn
j

N A WARM spring day in 1783,

O

the Kentucky frontier settlement
of Boonesborough was alive with

a.ctivit7.

There was to be a .wedding that
morning of April 19. Susannah Hart
w:>s marrying young Isaac Shelby,
hero of King's Mountain, and son of
Gen. Evan Shelby of North Carolina.
Susannah's father, who had been
killed by an· Indian and scalped outside the fort the year before, was the
respected Nathaniel Hart, one of thefounders of the Transylvania Company.
Everybody liked Isaac Shelby. He
was a heavy, rugged fellow of 33, with
a ruddy face, firm lips and a resolute
eye. When he rode up to the fort with
several of his friends, a hearty round
of welcomes broke out. Into the fo rt
he went, and there he and his boyhood sweetheart were wed. They had
known each other back in the Holston
'River country of Virginia.
After the marriage came the wedding feast. The bottle was passed
freely, toasts were drunk to the newlyweds and many were 'the stories told
and jokes played.
Several days later Shelby left the
fort and went thirty miles south to
his land near Danville, where he fin~
ished building his home on land he
had staked out eight ye ·
named his place
·v '
.est and
tourists driving tu~ay b.,
•n Junction City and Stanford pass the family
graveyard on that land.

Admired •• ·CorastaUc
Young Shelby had already established a reputation as a fearless, resourceful frontiersman. He had fought
the Indians in 1774 at the Battle of
Point Pleasant and had proved such
an able tactician that the defeated
Indian chief, Cornstalk, came to the
camp asking "to shake the hand of the
· young paleface brave, Lieut. Isaac
Shelby, who had stampeded his army."
In 1775, Richard Henderson had sent
Shelby to Kentucky to survey land ·f or
the Transylvania Company.
Shelby stayed in the ,wilderness a
year and when he returned to Virginia was made a captain of the
Minute Men. Because of his frontier

experience he was commissioned to
provide supplies during the Revolutionary War for several garrisons in
the interior and to furnish boats for
George Rogers Clark's Illinois excursions against the British. In 1779 he
commanded the guards for a party
.surveying the Virginia-North Carolina
boundary. The survey showed that the
Shelby lands were on the North
Carolina side and Isaac resigned his
captain's commission and his seat in

King's Mountain, where Ferguson, the
British commander, was camped on
the peak with about 1,100 men, declaring that even "the Almighty could
not drive him from it."
But the British were caught in a
trap, with no way for escape. Ferguson was shot dead while · attempting
to hack his way through with a sword.
Throughout the battle Shelby was
at the head of the fight anq was on
top of the hill when the British
capitulated.

Dani,fHe Delegate

Even at 62, stout

~IJ.~!!u'~ ~ it>
and' 'Indian"

war acalnst BrUlm"

the Virginia legislature. Almost immediatelY,Governor Caswell of North
Carolina appointed him commanding
Colonel of the new county of Sullivan.
It was the next year, in 1780, that
Shelby cemented his reputation as a
military leader at the Battle of King's
Mountain. Here the Americans routed
the British forces ·and paved the way
for General Greene's victory over Lord
Comwallis.
Shelby, back in Kentucky in the
summer of 178Q during a lull in the
Revolutionary War, received an urgent
message to come home to Virginia.
The British had taken Charleston,
S. C., and were marching toward
North Carolina. Arriving home, Shelby
enlisted 200 mounted riflemen in su1:.
livan County and joined them with
troops of Washington County, and
troops from Virainia.
After riding without rest for two
days and a night in a downpour of i-~in,
the Americans caught the British at

After the Revolutionary War, when
Shelby moved to Kentucky, he at once
became a leader of the pioneers. He
was a prominent delegate at the ten
statehood conventions at Danville and
in 1792 was named Kentucky's first
Governor.
Within a year after his election he
was faced with the French conspiracy
fomented by the new Minister to
Washington, Edmond · Charles Genet.
1Here Shelby was in a disturbing position, because most Americans sympathized with the French Republic and
he attempt of England and
_____.
P
t:!_tore__.ihe llen 11 1;11 ~
~ .,.,
'
The Kentuckians we
d
exasperated by the Spanish, ~
closed the port of New Orlt
duty-free American tradP.; an
Genet arrived in this country he disclosed plans for a French-wponsored
expedition of frontiersmen against the
Spanish in Louisiana. Genet sent four
French agents to Kentucky, traveling
under the guise of "scientists," to enlist troops and obtain supplies for an
attack on New Orleans.
Genet had persuaded Thomas Jefferson, Secretary of State, to write
letters of introduction to Governor
Shelby for his agents. President Wawhington, however, warned Shelby that
an expedition against the Spanish
must be prev~nted at all costs. The
Governor was in a predicament. Kentucky's prosperity demanded free
shipments· through New Orleans. The
East thus far had whown no interest
in Kentucky's repeated protests after
New Orleans was closed to free traffic

-

past the Lincoln cabin had m any different
travelers.
Covered
wagons
came
with
settlers moving south and west, or north to
Ohio and Indiana. There were peddlers with
knick-knacks to spread out and tell the price.;
' of ; Congressmen, members of the legislature
meeting at Lex ington, men who had visited
Henr y Clay at Ashla nd.
Coming back from a fishing trip with one
fish Abe met a soldier who came from fightin g
in the Battle of New Orleans with General
Jackson, and Abe, remembering his father
and mother had told him to be good to
soldiers, handed the soldier his one fish.
Abe was the chore-boy of the Knob Creek
fa rm as soon as he grew big enough to run
errands, to hold a pineknot at night lighting
his fa ther at a job, or to carry water, fill the
woodbox, clean ashes from the fireplace, hoe
weeds, pick berries, grapes, persimmons for
beer-ma king. He hunted the timbers and
came back with walnuts. hickory and hazelnuts. His hands knew the stinging blisters
from using a hoe-handle back and forth a
summer afternoon, and in autumn the mash
of walnut-s.tain that wouldn't wash off, with
a l! the rinsing and scrubbing of Nancy Hanks'
home- made soap. He went swimming with
Austin Gollaher ; they got their backs sunburned so the skin peeled off.

•

Only a Shirt
Wearing only a shirt-no hat nor pantsAbe rode a horse hitched to a bull-to·n gue
plow of wood shod with iron. He helped his
father with seed corn, beans, onions, potatoes.
He ducked out of the way of the heels of the
stallion and brood mares h is father kept and
paid taxes on.
It was wilderness. Life dripped with fat
and ease. Or it took hold with hunger aud .
cold . All the older settlers remembered winter
in the year 1795, when " cold Fi:.iday" came;
Kentucky was "cold as Canad a" and cows
froze to death in the open fields. The wilderness is careless.
Between the roadway over . the top of
Muldraugh's Hill and the swimming-hole
w here Abe Lincoln and Austin Gollahe1:
ducked ea ch other there are tall hills, more
correctly called limestone bluffs. They crowd
around Knob Creek and sha pe the . valley's
form:
Trees crowd up the · slopes with passionate
footholds as though called by homes in the
rocky soil; their climbings have covered
sides and crests till they murmur, "You shall
see no tall hills here unless you look at us."
Caverns and ledges thrust their surprises of
witchery and wizardry, of gnomes and passwords, or again of old-time intimations and
a na logues, memories of reckless rains leaving
wave-prints to hint or say Muldraugh's Hill
a nd the Knob Creek valley are old-timers in
the making of the world, old-timers alongside of , the two-footed little mover known as
m an. In the bottom lands tbe honeysuckle
ranges with a strength nothing less than
fierce; so deep are its roots that, unless torn
away by the machines of man, the bees count
on every year a boomer harvest of its honeystuff; b_lack and brown butterflies, spotted
and strea ked with scrolls and alphabets of
unknown tongues from the world of wingsthese come back every year for the honeysuckle.
Redbud, J,Vild rose and white daisies that
look like scatterings of snow on green levels
rise up with their faces yearly.
Such was the exterior of the place and
neighborhood where Abe Lincoln grew up
from 3 to 7 years of age, where he heard
travelers talk, where he learned to write and
sign his name, where, in fact, he first
learned the meanings of names and how to
answer "Yes, it's me," if his mother called
in the dark, "Is that you, Abe? "

In the springtime Abe Lincoln hoed the cornfield on his fatli_er's far, "
while his mother tended to the cabin. Here in the near wilderness J
learned the meanings of words, had, first contact with the ways of m,
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built to fit the locks, and were a marvel of precision in design, and in conservation of space. Take, for instance,
the famous steamer Evansville, built.
early in the Eighties to operate from
Evansville to Bowling Green. When
she entered one of the Green River
locks, it was full. There was less than
a foot clearance on either side. They
even had to rig her stage plank so it
would stand straight on its end, while
locking, to conserve space. She was
only one of a group of famous steamers
that plied the bends of the Green and
Barren for many years. Her most famous sister boat was the Bowling
Green, which sank in 1921 at South
Carrollton, Ky. The river was so deep
where she went down that a few hours
after her sinking only the tops of her
stacks were visible. But the Evansville
was the outstanding boat on Green
River because her activities covered a
span of nearly fifty years. Although
the railroad traffic, bus lines, trucks,
passenger automobiles and old age lessened her sovereignty over the transportation in her valley, she bowed only
to the crackling flames that devoured
her tinder-dry bones shortly after she
docked at Bowling Green one evening
in late July, 1931.
On the Kentucky River. the oldtimers still speak tenderly of the Falls
City, now gone for almost forty years.
She was small, even tiny. She had to
be to fit into a lock chamb'e r 145 feet
by 38 feet. But she was what rivermen who remember her call a "carrying fool." She was built for the Kentucky River trade. Her hull was
constructed with specially built elevators in it, and she came out of the
Kentucky River many a time and

After 42 ye rs, the
killing of Goebel still
Is a Frankfort issue
LTHOUGH two dogwood trees have rooted and
flourished in the path of the bullet that killed
William Goebel in 1900, the question of who
pressed the fatal trigger is still a live issue in
Frankfort.
Jim Howard and Henry Youtsey were the star
suspects forty-two years ago, and today most Frankfort residents who lived through the turbulent scene
stoutly affirm their belief in the guilt of one or the
other. The Clay County marksman, Jim Howard,
reiterated his innocence in recent years when approached by a daughter of his old-time attorney.
At any rate, Goebel died in the old Capitol
Hotel, four days after he was wounded by a .38-.55
bullet from a powerful deer rifle.
Frankfort vaunts many mementoes of the shocking affair that ushered in the new century. The only
decoration in the Senate chamber is a handsome
photo-portrait of Goebel, hanging over the rostrum.
The spot where Goebel fell in front of the Old Capitol is marked with a bronze plaque imbedded in the
sidewalk. The hackberry tree in which lodged the
bullet that felled him is marked with a sign too high
for souvenir hunters -to yank down. There is a
bronze statue in front of the Capitol and another
at Goebel's tomb in the Frankfort Cemetery.
Goebel's political career was made as a State
Senator from 1886 to 1900. He was a forceful leader
in the Constitutional Convention of 1890. He was
author of the anti-lottery laws, pioneer in seeking
legislation regulating railroad rates, and championed reforms in liability of employers, franchise
tax laws, and school book laws.
------., Whether Goebel was a scourge of soci1.,.,J
-- simon-pure friend of tht: people is a moot question.
The late Urey Woodson, one of Goebel's intimate
associates in the Kentucky political scene of the
late 1800's, pointed out that Goebel inspired either
fierce hatred or fierce devotion. Woodson's book
'
'The
First New Dealer," 1938, holds that the mur-'
dered leader lived two or three generations ahead
of his time and sponsored social reform when
Franklin· D. Roosevelt was in knee pants.

A

A bronze statue of the murdered governor keeps
eternal watch before the Capitol at Frankfort.

Exit Laughing FroDt

~

INCE he passed, I have met a good
many of the distinguished men of
this country, and of other countries, too, but I have yet to meet one
Because of his fame as a humorist, it is
often forgotten that the Paducah wit was
who impressed me as being mentally
an ace newspaperman, as well. A 23superior to William Goebel, whose
year-old reporter in Louisville, Mr. Cobb
dreams and whose death - and the
covered the Goebel case and made a
manner of it-practically plunged
national reputation. Presented here with ·
his permission is his account of the
· Kentucky into civil war.
affair, adapted from his autobiography,
He had audacity, ruthlessriess, a
"Exit Laughing," published by The Bobbsgenius of ' leadership, an instinct for
Merrill Company;
absolute despotism, a gift for organization, a perfect disregard for other
men's rights or their lives wh-ere
~
wou1d have served. So, not for
own wishes were concerned; the brain
publication but for our own private
to plan and the will to execute.
information, two of us did a little
When I first knew Goebel he was
snooping. This was the actual fact:
a state senator and an aspirant to the
Shortly before he went off into the
gubernatorial nomination. By trick
final coma, Goebel expressed a craving for oysters-his favorite dish. His
and device, by main strength and
case was hopeless anyhow, so they let
brutal force, he wrested the nominahim have one. He spat it out and
tion from a badgered convention and
looked up at the attendant physician
tore the party into two fluttering
and whispered: "Doc, that was a
pieces. At the election, on the face of
the returns and despite his iniquitous
damned bad oyster!" I wonder how
many of the last words of swooning
election law, he was defeated by Willidols have been manufactured to order
iam Sylvester Taylor, whose undisby high-pressure salesmen of propatinguished candidacy had been so
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By IRVIN S. COBB

Murder
sharpshooter, wa, over, as was that
of Caleb Powera, SeCTetar11 of State
and alleged mastermind of the plot.
When the time came in the trial of
HenT'I/ Youtaey for the court to visit
the scene of the crime, aa was the
local procedure at that time, Mr. Cobb
and his ·young wife used the occaaion
for an overnight trip to Cincinnati.)

When we reached the station the
next morning, I bought a paper. Under a Georgetown date-line I read
that, unexpectedly, an adjourned session of the trial had been arranged.
Arthur Goebel, the younger brother
of the murdered governor, had taken
the stand as a witness and had proceeded to tell for the first time in any
court of a detailed confessiori of the
crime and the conspiracy, as related
to him by Youtsey four months before
in Frankfort jail on the day of Youtsey's arrest. 1 Youtsey leaped to his
feet, screaming out that Goebel was
not dead and all the devils in hell
could not kill him, and then, as the
court officers jumped forward to overpower him, fell on the floor writhing
about and frothing at the mouth.

'"=='

w-tily backed by a grea
f rudely · unsocketed Democrats.
~bel contested the result before the
leneral Ass em b 1 y and, having
reed and conquered it, was about
o be Sffted when a hired mercenary
•h ot him down from a window of the
gxecuti\'e Building on the old State:1ouse Square at Frankfort. He lingered five days-long enough to take
the oath of office as governor-and
left as a malign legacy to his people
the active seeds of a partisan upheaval which endured until a whole
generation had died off.

Heard the Shot
I heard the shot that felled him on
a cold January forenoon of 1900 and,
hearing it, I rari out of the Legislative
Hall and was one of those who helped
to carry the stricken man away. There
was blood on my sleeve and blood on
my hand when we put him down.
Goebel lived long enough to be declared by legislative majority the duly
elected g~vernor and he was sworn
in, with the rest of his ticket and, as
he sank into the shadows, with a
stiffening hand he signed one official
document. Immediately then his running mate, John Crepps Wickliffe
Beckh~, whQ had been the Democratic candidate for lieutenant-governor, took oath as his successor.
Several hours after he expired, a
newspaper proprietor of literary pretensions came forth to where the
newspapermen of the "death watch"
lingered and from a scrap of paper
read what he solemnly, almost tearflilly proclaimed to be the farewell
··' ·. .:. ~-.,of _th~ deceased. It was: "Be
rave · and: fearless and oy al to the
great common people." _Duly we all
telegraphed this sentence in to our
shops-with our respective tongues in
our respective cheeks.
Goebel had_been a master of plainspoken, straight-forward English. Not
even on his deathbed could we conceive of him as using two words
meaning precisely the same · thing"bi-five" and "fearless," where either

~

DeadHne Pm1ic

Some three months after • ... .>ebel
I knew my editor would be expectwas shot, a group of us one afternoon
inl a complete , account of the whole
were discussing-as usual-the crime
thing, testimony and all, for tlJ,e first
in one or another of Its phases. The
edition, goina to press at 11:10.
talk eddied back to the day of the asLike a contemplative caterpillar, the
sassination. Each of us told what he
train dawdled across the autumnaldid that thrillsome morning. My turn
tinted landscape. It was ten minutes
came. I said:
after eleven when we reached Georgetown. As I fell panting in at the open
' 11 was in the washroom on the first
floor back of the library. I had just door of the telegraph office, the manager looked up startled.
taken my coat off and rolled up my
sleeves to wash my hands w:hen I
"Where in thunder you been?" he
heard the shots. I ran diagonally
demanded. "Lookey here-_I got about
across the lawn, passing directly una thousand messages for you from
der the windows of the Executive
your shop already this morning.''
Building where the shots had come
"What did you do?" gaaped a defrom-but I didn't know that thenspairing voice which I recognized as
and was out in the street just as the slightly resembling my own.
men, with Goebel in their arms,
"Not knowin1 what else to do and
reached that point. That was where I
feeling that something had oughter
joined them and-"
be done, I took a chance. I went up
to the hotel and got a dupe of Clar"Say," broke in Policeman Wingate,
ence Walker's transcript of what hap.
"say, listen: Now I know who the fellow was I came so blamed near taking · pened last night, and about -Otreequarters of an hour a,o I put it on the
a few wing shots at. Me, I busted out
wire.''
of the front door of the Hall less'n .
· I scooped up the pile of type-writhalf a minute after the shootin'. A fellow had just bumped into me, yellln' ten sheets which lay Just under the
that Goebel was murdered. As I came operator's elbow. Songbirds began
out on the portico between them tall
chirping In the cage of my ribs. For
columns the first thina I saw was a
it was a ~eat story that had gone into ·
long-legged fellow, in his shirt sleeves,
the newspaper. Done in the methodical style of the official court stenogand no hat on, with his hair flyin' berapher it was all there-the oaths, the
hind him, tearin' acrost the grounds.
screams, the inarticulate cries, the
I said to myself, 'That must be the fellow that did the shootin'.' So I drew
shouted orden of the Judie, the wella ~ad on him. Somebody ran against
counterfeited but obviously artificial
ravings of Youtsey, the damning acme by accident and knocked up my
arm. I pulled down again and was
count of youn1 Arthur Goebeleverything.
'
just about to let go when a representative grabbed holt of me and said,
Later in the day, I got a telegram
'Hold on, .don't shoot. I know that kid.'
of congratulations from my managinl
Before I could ask him who the kid
editor. With a 200-word introduction,
was he'd darted away. All this time
written in the a~op, t~l(!phic
I've been wonderin' who the devil
narrative had run in the paper exactly
that long-legged youngster was? Say,
as it came in over the wire. And it
boy, I'm right glad I didn't plu1 you
had been the talk of the town. The
that day.';
admiring managing editor wondered
I was rilht glad,, too.
how I ever came to think of it. To the
(While covering the triala in
day of his death he was still wonderGeMgetow,a, Mr. Cobb took time out
ing, I reckon. Because he certainly
to be married.
The ftrat trial of
never found out from me.
Jame, Howard, the Clay Co11nty

i
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When Roman~ Rode -lie Rivers of K
the dependability of the railroad for
heavy duty work. Then the erstwhile
tributary agent ·became the main force
in the transportation picture and began
to take over the rights and crush the
very life blood out of its former overlord.
When the boat owners found · themselves no longer indispensable, they
turned to the most desirable trade for
their livelihood- the wealthy traveler
and shipper of the period. The f inest,
most elegant appointments of the Seventies and Eighties were found, not on
the ocean liners, not in the hotels and
clubs of the metropolitan centers, but
on the gaudily decorated, scrimshawtrimmed steamers plying the Ohio and
Mississippi Rivers.
Here on the Ohio, the big ~tea mers,
still a very vital transportation link in
the valley, opera ted much on the same
plan the railroads used later. The
river naturally divided itself into sections, or trades, between the main
towns. Probably the most famous was
the Louisville-Cincinnati trade, which
the Greene Line still operates today.

A new era of competition and
barges has taken away . much
of the glory that used to he

By C. W. STOLL
NE of the paradoxes of local geography is the fact that, except in
times of high water, the Ohio River
never enters, but only touches, the state
named for it. Up to the low water mark
on the Ohio shore, the river is within
the boundaries of the states that adjoin
Ohio-Kentucky and West Virginia.
Thus, for some 663 miles the Ohio
River, one of the most important eastwest commercial thoroughfares since
our country's history had its beginning,
flows within the borders of the Commonwealth of Kentucky. Add to this
something like a thousand miles of
navigable tributaries, and you realize
that these streams and the traffic they
have borne and bear today are of
great economic, historic and romantic
value.
The first steamboat on Western
waters, the New Orleans, built by
Nicholas Roosevelt from plahs furnished by Robert Fulton, was launched
at Pittsburgh in March, 1811, and when
completed the following fall it undertook the hazardous voyage down the
Ohio, into the Mississippi and on to
New Orleans.

O

Gave The• • Rule
As a part of this epic voyage, the
first steamboat excursion in the history of our rivers was held at Louisville about October 28 of 1811. On the
morning after the arrival of the firebreathing monster from Pittsburgh,
great crowds of curious Louisvillians
came to the wharf to see the craft.
Public acclaim for the pioneering Captain Roosevelt was so great that a
public dinner was tendered him.
To discharge his social obligations he
countered with a dinner aboard his
boat. Midway in the meal, his carefully
selected guests (the New Orleans' dining-room was not large) were distressed
momentarily by a great metallic, clanking, a hissing of steam and a gentle,
though awkwardly strange motion,
Rushing to the deck they discovered
that the boat had left the wharf and

was proceeding smoothly upstream .
Thus Roosevelt convinced many skeptics, and gave our leading ·citizens of
that day their first steamboat ride.
Since the water was too low to navigate
the hazardous channel over the Falls,
the New Orleans advertised an excur- '
sion trip to Cincinnati, and made the
first trip in a steamboat trade that has
survived all changes and°is still thriving
today.
The New Orleans, as a steamboat on
Western rivers, was a failure. She
could n0t stem the Mississippi's strong
current She spent her days on the
tidewE .~r lower Mississippi.

Shreve S11eeeeded
It remained for Henry M. Shreve, in
1817, with the Washington, built on the
principle of the keelboat floating on
the water, rather than the sailing ship
floating in the water, to return to
Louisville from New Orleans. E'.e likewise was acclaimed a hero and feted
with a dinner.
The river steamboat, as a type, established, and steam navigation of the
river a proved success, boats were built
in great numbers, and a new era of
transportation dawned.
By the Thirtie , the river was literally teeming with boats. Small, and
usually crude affairs they were, with
pretty rough accommodations at first,
but they got up and down the river. In
1828 ll company was formed to operate.
daily packets between Louisville and
Cincinnati.
In 1834 young Jim Howard started
his boatyard down on the Ohio's bank
at Shippingport, moving it a few years
later across the river and above the
. falls to Jeffersonville. This yard, where ·
most of the boats for the Ohio, Ken- ·
tucky, 'rennessee and Cumberland
rivers were built, made the Falls Cities
a center of boat building activity. Today this is still true, with navy subchasers and Ohio River craft under
construction in the yards in the Falls
Cities.
The small, ugly, dirty, uncomlortable

t
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Green River

I

Steamboating on the smaller rivers
was colorful in a more intimate way.
Everything was on a smaller scale,
although navigation was often more
difficult, and steady nerves and bold
spirits were quite as much a necessity,
if not more, than on the larger streams.
The first river in America to be provided with slackwater navigation, by
means of locks and dams, was the
Kentucky. It was the Commonwealth
of Kentucky which first realized the
value of steady navigation on the
stream and built four dams, and navigation locks, providing a six-foot stage
to Frankfort in all seasons. Locks were
constructed on the Green River and
its tributary, the Barren, so boats
could reach Bowling Green. Some of
these original locks on the Kentucky
and Green rivers are still in use, more
than one hundred years after they
were built. The federal government
later iook over these locks and added
more in the system, providing slackwater to Beattyville, on the Kentucky;
to Mammoth Cave on the Green; the
asphalt mines at Kyrock on the Nolin, \
and Hartford, the county seat of Ohio
county, on the Rough. ·
One problem created by these early
locks was that they were very small,
since they were built in the days ofj
small boats. In later days boats were

I
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DRAWING

BY

EDWIN FINCH

The smoke-plumed packets were the lords of the Ohio Rh·er
and they were regarded by the public with a deep affection.
steamer of the Forties was transformed,
over two or three decades--even with
the interruption of the Civil War-into
a long, graceful, elegant, swift, floating
palace, a type of boat peculiar to the
Western rivers of America.
It was in the Fifties that the fastest

records on inland rivers were established. The swift carriers of the Fifties
were the main transportation link between the Eastern mountain rim and
the Western edges of civilization. The
first railroads were built as feeders.
It really took the Civil War to prove

I

h·
• t M
bone between Glasgow and Burkes•
Kentucky
is filled
with.h!storlic,
ville, in a valley
where
Lmco n schfurhchesl:
at er 1ve}_• ih:~:~:t hav:rrp::served much of Kentucky's history.

~---------------iron ·Stacks
'-'ong
D«:'ad
!
.
'rhe Kentucky iron inclustry came
before Kentucky itself, · the ficst
furnace for the separation of the
ore having been built in 1791 in
\yhat is now Bath County. The old
Slate Creek plant furnished much
metal for the War of 1812. The
priine iron manufacturing region of
Western Kentucky was "Between
the
Rivers" in · Lyon, Trigg and
I
Livingston counties. Here it was
that Williain Kelly, the inventor,
carried on his processini · tests.

(

The Mt. Savage iron furnace (left), near Ashland, is well preserved, but a tree grows on the ruins
of that near Eddyville, where William Kelly made Bessemer steel. (See story of Kentucky inventors.)
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General Bu~kner!J Exile
Who Be~81ne
Governor·
t.

NE day jusi ·a fter the turn of the
" 61 ltl.
ISKUWV.tK
century a· woman guest of the
lost through a series of events, wh ich
Galt House, then the No. 1 h otel
formed the bas is of one of the m ost
of Louisville, walked up to the desk
famous law cases on record.
and complained to the clerk about aQ
At the outbreak of the war General
old man who was smoking a pipe.
Buckner and his w ife, in order to pre"I almost choked to death ,, just
serve the Chicago properties which
now," she said.
had been left to Mrs. Buckner by her
"Madam," the clerk told her, "tha t
father, had deeded all of it to Mrs.
was Gen. Simon Bolivar Buckner. I
Buckner's brother, Henry Kingsbury,
wouldn't say anything to him about
with the verbal understanding that it
his pipe for love · or money."
would be returned a fter the war.
Had the General known of the
Henry Kingsbury had just married
lady's complaint, he would have been
when the wa r began, and he was
the first to apologize, but it is doubtful
killed fighting for the Union at the
if he would have put away his cornBattle of Antietam. He left a will,
cob pipe, with the alder stem.
bequeathed all his property to his
Simon Bolivar, red-haired, str apwife. A son was born to Mrs. Kingsping son of Aylett Buckner, who
bury after Henry's death, she subs~named his third boy after the South
quently remarried, and all these·
American military hero, then at the
events produced a tangle of property
zenith of his fame, was born in a log
rights, which General Buckner and
cabin on the banks of Green River in
his wife finally felt should be reHart County, April 1, 1823.
ferred to the courts to unravel.
He went to West Point, fought in
Destroyed By Fire
the Mexican War and then returned
to the academy as an instructor, oJ\ly
The Illinois Supreme Court ruled
SIMON' BOLIVAR BUCKNER
to resign as a protest against comthat one-half of the Chicago estate,
pulsory attendance at chapel on Sunvalued at more than a million dollars,
days. Then he married Miss Mary
The ltebel's last visit
belonged to Mrs. Buckner. Two days
\
Jane _Kingsbury of Connecticut and
after the decision vp s handed down,
to General Grant, his
served ih the army for five years in
the great fire of Chicago destroyed
· the wild West. In 1855, with Indian
practically all the buildings on the
old comrade, helped
tribes quieted, life became dull in
property, so the General had to start
military circles, and when his father- ·
to build it up again. He did this so
to reunite the union
in-law asked him to manage re.al
well that in 1888 he sold the last piece
estate holdings in the growing town
of the property for $500,000, a lot for ·
of Chicago, co~sisting of forty acres head of the Stat" Militia , and on the
which his father- in-law had paid $800.
in the present loop district, he ac- very next day came the Confederate
Mary Jane Kingsbury Buckner d ied
cepted the offer and left the army.
.victory in the fi rst Battle of Bull Run. in 1874 at Elizabethtown. She left
Besides looking after the Kingsbury Kentucky gave u p its efforts to reonly one daughter, Lily, who in 1883
or@ei:ties Captai~ Buckner superm- main neutral ground an,j the State was married to Col. Morris B. Belknap
tended construction of the new Cus- soon became a four-year field of war. of Louisville. It was symptomatic of
tom House in Chicago, for a time
The former captain in the United
the War Between the States, as it
was Adjutant General of the State, States Army refused a commission as
affected Kentucky, that Colonel Beland acquired a newspaper which soon brigadier general in the Union Army, knap's father, William R ., was one of
folded..
offered him by President Lincoln, a group of Louisville citizens who in
1861 had offered a reward of $5,000
Back In Louisville
later accepted a similar offer by the
About 1858 the Buckners settled . Confederates. He did this at great for the head of Simon Bolivar Buckner.
Ten years after the death of his
down in Louisville, in a home on Sixth cost to hitnself, as he knew that he
risked h is entire fortune, which he did first wife, General Buckner while on
Street, then the center of fashion. los~ later-everything except his farm
a visit to White Sulphur Springs met
Their only daughter, Lily, was born
there March 7, 1858. Captain Buck- in Hart County, which he often said Miss Delia Claiborne, a famed belle of
ner took charge of organization of was good for little else than to raise Richmond, Va. The General was 61
while Miss Claiborne was 28, but that
the Kentucky Militia.
weeds. His first military act as a
As the Civil War drew near, In- Confederate brigadier was to seize did not prevent a romance from developing and in 1885 they were marspector General Buckner found him- Bowling Green, antl the Louisville &
ried. Of this union one son was born,
self right in the center 6f the State's Nas hville Railroad as far north as
Simon Bolivar Buckner, Jr., a major
" efforts to remain neutral. When the Munfordville.
general in the United States Army,war began Governor Magoffin did
There is no space in this article to
who has been in command of the
everything he could to · keep Union fight the war over again, or to bring
forces in Alaska.
forces out of the State on the North, up the endless arguments and differOn their wedding journey the Buckand at the same time was shoving ences about the surrender of Fort
ners went to _Saratoga Springs, N . Y .,
Confed.e rate soldiers back across the Donelson, a job which General BuckSouthern border. --General Buckner, - ner had to do a nd which he did; giving
and there the General heard of. the
' as commander of the armed forces of up his sword to his old friend and
desperate condition of h is old fri end
and classmate, ex-President U. S.
the Commonwealth, did • his best to classmate, U. S. Grant. The General
Grant, who was dying of cancer of
preserve the status quo.
was sent to a military prison, Fort
The Governor sent General Buck- Warren, near Boston, where he spent the throat. General Grant was not
ner to Washington to see President ' a large part of his time wr iting poetry only mortally ill, but broke. The
Buckners went to nearby Mt. McLincoln. After ·long discussions at two -and good poetr y.
Gregor to see the Grants, and their
meetings, the President handed to
In August, 1862, he was exchanged,
General Buckner this memorandum: went to Richmond, and got back into conversation, carried on by means of
"It is my duty as I conceive it, to the fighting.
written remarks by Gener:1.1 Grant,
who was unable to speak, was resuppress an i nsurr-ection existing withHe fought through the war to the
ported in the newspapers of the counin the United States. I w ish to do end in 1865, and was paroled by the
try, and was a powerful 'factor in
this with the least possible disturb- Federal Government with the condicementing the bonds of the Union. A
ance or annoyance to well-disposed • tion that he should not return to
week later 'Grant was dead and Genpeople anywhere. So far I · have not Kentucky.
sent an armed force into Kentucky,
He went to New Orleans "with not eral Buckner was a pall-bearer at the
funeral.
nor have I any present purpose to do a dime in his pockets," and started
so. I sincerely desire that no necessity to e<!rn an exile's living for his wife
for it may be presented, but I mean to and little girl, first as editorial writer
say nothing which shall hereafter em- on the! New Orleans Daily Crescent. '
barrass me in the performance of what He then went to Memphis for a while,
may seem my duty."
and in 1868 the Administration at
General Buckner returned to Ken- Washington permitted him to return
;ucky in July, 1861, bringing this to Kentucky.
rather vague document with him. On
His ffrst job there was to start legal
he resigned as action to recover his wife's fortune,

O
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Elected Governor
In 1887 the General was elected
Governor of Kentucky. Early in his
administration the affair of "Honest
Dick" Tate, State Treasurer, who had
filled the office for a dozen years,
came to light, owing to the Governor's insistence on an audit of all
State records. Mr. Tate· disappeared,
his accounts short about a quarter of
a million dollars, and has never been
heard from to this day,
In 1890 politicai squabbles in the
General Assembly left the State without funds to pay expenses, and Governor Buckner offered to advance
from his own funds $75,000 to tide
the treasury over until revenue from
taxes should come in.
His term ended, the old warrior retired to the peace of Glen Lily, his
home in Hart County, with the hope
of spending his remaining years there.
But in 189~, at the insistence of Mrs.
Buckner, it was said, he made the race
for the Democratic nomination for
United States Senator. He soon found
that the party was so hell- bent on
following the free silver idea of Brya n
that he quit the race. But in the next
year, he listened to the call of battle
and was nominated for Vice President by the Gold Democratic Party at
the Indianapolis convention. He campa igned all over the countr y until the
November election, which sent William McKinley into the White House,
and left Bryan outside, and he had
the satisfa ction of knowing that he
had helped beat what he r egarded as
dangerous economic doctrines.
This time he went to Glen Lily to
stay until a January day in the year
in which World War I began , when
he d ied, full of years and honots, res pected of all--me'n. ·

Leading the Louisville Black
Horse Cavalry in 1889 in th,e
Centennial parade, the aging
general was feted in New York.

"'Old Bough •lld Ready·
Was No Compro~iser
I

•

The Civil War might have broken
out ten years earlier, but Zaeh
Taylor dled 1n the White Bou8"
' raylor'• tomb near Loulsvllle.

By HOLMAN HAMILTON

Mr. Hamilton, member of the staff of the Fort
Wayne Journal-Gazette, is the author of a biography
of the great Kentuckian, the first volume, "Zachary
Taylor, Soldier of the Republic," having been published in 1941 by Bobbs-Merrill Company. The
battle scene, by Carl Nebel, and daguerreotype appear in that book.

EN. ZACHARY TAYLOR, the homespun
hero of the Mexican War who became
America's twelfth President, "belongs" to
' the environs of Louisville in much the same
sense that Theodore Roosevelt belongs to Oyster Bay.
True, Taylor ventured far from his boyhood
home. He fought Indians in Illinois, sloughed
through Florida Everglades, defeated Arista on
Texas soil, trounced Santa Anna at . Buena
Vista, owned a cotton plantation in Mississippi,
was elected President from Louisiana, and died
ht the White House.
Nevertheless it was in and near Louisville
that "Old Rough and Ready" passed nearly
half, his life, including the whole of the formative period from infancy to sturdy manhood.
Tradition says that, as a lad, Zachary swam
lhe Ohio River from the Kentucky shore to
Indiana when the river was full of floating ice.
He came to be richly endowed with the
physical courage and moral stamina, the solid
sense and the family feeling that characterized
other soldier-statesmen who grew strong and
straight on the Kentucky frontier. Taylor was
described by an admiring contemporary as "a
perfect specimen of the Kentuckian."

G

Offlc<!er At 23
In May, 1808, when Zachary Taylor was 23,
the Kentucky congressional delegation's influen~e secured him a commission as first
lieutenant in the Seventh Regiment of U. S.
Infantry.
Lieutenant Taylor performed his first official duty in Mason County, at Washington,
near Maysville (Limestone), assigned to take
charge of recruiting.
"I am rather badly off here on the score of
society," he wrote his father from Maysville,
"but a soldier ~ught not to repine at that cir-

cumstan e, for when he enters the Army he
ought tol give up society entirely."
Fortuniltely Taylor did not "give up society."
The very next year he captured the heart and
won the hand of an attractive . young girl
named Pceggy Smith-Miss Margjlret Mackall
Smith otf'Maryland-who was visiting a sister
not 'far ~rom Louisville.
Seventeen of the forty years elapsing between t~e date of his marriage and the date
of. his death found Zachary Taylor in Kentucky, usually for a few weeks or months and
occasionally for a year or two at a stretch.
He wis raised at his parents' home on
Blankenbaker Lane and owned farmlands in
Jefferson County as well, during the greater
part of his . Army career. In Kentucky five
of his children were born-including his only
son, Ricliard Taylor, who became a Confederate lieutt!nant-general and distinguished himself in the Civil War.
En route from Baton Rouge to Washington
!or his ~nauguration in 1849, Taylor visited
Louisville and Frankfort, where he tried in
vain to trsuade Gov. John J. Crittenden to
be his ecretary of State.
In 0c1• ber, 1850, following his untimely
death, Tilylor's remains were brought back to
Kentucky and interred in the graveyard that
had beeri his father's, now the Zachary Taylor
National Cemetery, a short distance east of
Louisvil~e.
Zachaty Taylor, soldier of the Republic,
fought in four of his country's wars.
As commandant of Fort Harrison near Terre
Haute in the War of 1812, the young officer
behaved so gallantly that writing to Governor
Shelby bf Kentucky, Gen. Samuel Hopkins
said, "The firm and almost unparalleled defense . . . by Capt. Z. Taylor has raised for
him a fjlbric of character not to be effaced
by my eulogy."
The s~ond war in which Taylor participated·
was the Black Hawk campaign of 1832. With
Abrahan). Lincoln and Robert Anderson, Albert
Sidney Johnston and Jefferson Davis, Kentuckians I all, Colonel Taylor plunged through
the wilds of Wisconsin on the trail of Black

,
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Hawk and hls Sauks and Foxes. In the battle
of the Bad Axe, at the close of the campaign,
Taylor led tt, e Regulars' attack in person.
Shortly thereafter I many of the Indians surrendered to aylor at Prairie du Chien. It
was then that 'Old Rough and Ready" showed
he could speak he red man's language, capable
of diplomacy o the council ground as well as
heroism under
On Christmas Day, 1837, Taylor again was
joining battle. '. he general setting, this time,
was Florida; the immediate iocale, Lake Okeechobee. From
mpa Bay to the lake's north
shore Taylor ha toiled through hammock and
swamp, pursui g Seminole Indians, who
obeyed the dem nds of crafty chieftains-Sam
Jones, Alligator resourceful Wild Cat.

Thi8 dagu, rreotype 8how8 Taylor a8
a grim h ' ro of the Mexican War.

The white men had the advantage of numbers, the Indians the advantage of position.
Taylor attacked, sending volunteer infantrymen across a broad swamp to where savages
waited. Hidden behind a screen of palmettos,
the Indians fired. Some volunteers fell.
Others retreated.
Taylor's Regulars were made of sterner
stuff. They quickened the charge and soon
courageously were malching ball for ball. The
Sixth Infantry received a murderous fire.
But after three hours, Tayior drove the Indians before him.
In January-six weeks later-he recorded,
"this column . . . penetrated 150 miles into the
enemy's country, opened roads, and constructed bridges and causeways; established two
depots, and the necessary defenses for the
same; and finally overtook, and beat the enemy
in his strongest position."
·
In recognition of his Okeechobee exploit,
Colonel Taylor was brevetted brigadier-general.
Generar Taylor's achievements in Texas and
Mexico, against Arista and Ampudia and
Santa Anna himself, ornament the annals of
American arms.
As the major-general commanding he
strolled abollt the streets of Monterey, where
the balls were thickest. Men were falling to
the right and left of him, but Taylor seemed
to enjoy the experience.
He emerged victorious from every fray, and
at Buena Vista bestowed a lion's share of
laurels on Humphrey Marshall and William R.
McKee--on Henry Clay, Jr., and other Kentuckians--who repulsed the legions of Santa
Anna bravely and even rashly, without
thought of personal safety.
Today the states of California, Nevada,
Arizona, Utah, New Mexico, and part11 of
Colorado and Wyoming are in the Union as a
direct result of what Taylor achieved.
It is instructive to observe that Zachary

Honor for AHero-After 126 Years
l

The burial plot of our fighting first Governor is finally becoming a shrine
By

JOE

TATES, like the individuals who make them,
sometimes move with the blinding speed of a
paralytic turtle in fulfilling moral obligations.
By way of illustration, it took the State of
Kentucky more than a century and a quarter-126
years, to be exact-to get around to honoring in even
halfway-fitting fashion the man who perhaps was its
greatest hero.
For only this year did the State accept as a shrine
the burial ground containing the grave of Isaac
Shelby, pioneer, soldier, statesman and first Governor of Kentucky.
But now that the long-overdue move has been
taken, the State Division of Parks seems to be putting
forth a genuine effort to make up for the almost
complete neglect that the memory of Shelby received

S

CREASON,

Courier-Journal Stal/ Writer

Isaac.--Shelby

from a long line of . Franldort administrations, both memory of his great accomplishments. A county was
Democrats and Republicans.
named for him, but eight other Southern and WestThe little stone-fenced burial plot in Lincoln ern States did that much. Two towns-Shelbyville
County, about midway between Danville and Stan- and Shelby City-also were given his name.
ford, where Shelby and the members of his immeA monument had been erected over his grave the
diate family lie buried, is being cleared of a tangle year he died, 1826. But over the years the inscription
of underbrush and weeds.
on it had become almost illegible.
Grass will be planted and cared for. A parking
lot is being built and will be enclosed by an old- · O THERWISE, nothing had been done. There wasn't
fashioned split-rail fence. The road leading the mile so much as a historical marker at the grave.
from. Kentucky Route 35 over to the area is being
What little grooming the burial plot, located on
blacktopped. A billboard legend containing a brief land Shelby first visited in 1775, had received over
but pertinent account of the Shelby career has been . the years had come from members of the family,
erected.
Boy Scout troops and historical groups in surroundUp to now,- the State had made only a token ing towns. When the stone fence and the monument
gesture at honoring Shelby or keeping alive the threatened to fall to ruin, it was the family, not the
State he served so long, that made necessary repairs.
The farm on which Traveler's Rest, the stately
stone house Shelby built before 1800, stood and
where the burial plot is located, belongs to A. B. and
Charles K. Oldham, dealers in machinery in Shelby
City. They co-operated in the transfer of the burial
ground to the State by donating land for a roadway
and parking area.
The original Traveler's Rest was destroyed by fire
many years ago while it was occupied by the Trevise
family, direct descendants of Shelby. In its place now
stands a house in which A. B. Oldham lives. Nearby
is an old loomhouse that was built by Shelby.
Some historians have called Shelby "the father
of the Commonwealth." And with good reason. He
came into the trackless wilderness that then was
Kentucky as early as the better-known pioneers and
Indian fighters. But, unlike them, he didn't pick up
and move farther west as the tide
immigration
moved across the Alleghenies into the new country.
He remained on the land he originally staked off
in 1775 and played a leading role in making Kentucky a State and then charted its course by twice
serving as Governor,
He was the son of General Evan Shelby of North
Carolina and first came to Kentucky on the heels
of Boone and Kenton to survey land for the Transylvania Company. He remained in the wilderness a
year, then returned to Virginia to become captain of
a detachment of Revolutionary War Minute Men.

I T WAS in 1780 that She~by cemented his reputation
as a military man. He was again in Kentucky when
urgent word came that the British had captured
Charleston, S. C., and were threatening all of North
Car olina. He returned hurriedly, gathered a small
army and marched off to meet the threat.
The British were overtaken at Kings Mountain
and Shelby's makeshift army s·cored a sound victory,
Courier.Journal Photos by James N . Keen
fhe monument in the background covers the grave of Isaac Shelby, Kentucky's first Governor. Other one that paved the way for General Greene's later
1DCmbers of the imm~diate family also are buried in the little enclosure that is now a shrine. triumph over Lord Cornwallis.
After the Revolution Shelby returned to Kentucky
to stay. He previously had married Susannah Hart
at Boonesboro in 1783. One of their children, Sarah,
married Dr. Ephraim McDowell of Danville, the first
man to perform a successful ovariotomy.
Shelby was active in the 10 conventions that preceded statehood for Kentucky. When Kentucky did
become a state in 1792 he was e.l ected first Governor.
Following his term he returned to Traveler's Rest to
Born~ Diedl826
, farm and raise cattle. Then in 1812 he again was
119 eerel as Cb,emcr ci the
elected Governor at the beginning of the ·second war
~ fian D92 to 1'196
andapn a 1812 tol816.
with the British.
Oa- liis ~ is a monument
The next year, at the age of 63,. Shelby left the
erected 111826 q,, tlie ConunonGovernor's office to lead Kentucky troops to smash'11l>alth of Kentucl\Y. In delout
~ to the meJl!Q!Y <:i this
ing victory at the Battle of The Thames.
&emost Citi2ea cf Kentucl\y.
Finishing his second term as Governor, Shelby
. A ~ Sdd.. c:illenoim.
retired to the peace of his farm . In 1817 President
lhe 1ead.>r d"lhe Kenbdans at
the Battle cf the Thames in the
Monroe tried to bring him out of retirement to serve
War Ii 11112.and a Oreat Slatesma
as Secretary of _War: a job he declined because of
age.
His last official act was in 1818 when ·he and Andrew Jackson drew- up l! treaty with the Chickasaw
Indians. That treaty resulted in Jackson's Purchase,
a deal whereby the Indians gave up all claim to
4,600 square miles of territory in Kentucky lying
between the Tennessee and Mississippi Rivers-the
qear the entrance to the burial plot has been
area now known as the Purchase.
Shelby died of apoplexy in 1826 at the age of 76.
,osted a brief biographical sketch of Shelby.

Danvllle, seat of government during Kentucky's infancy, was the site of the conventions that led to
the state's admission to the Union and to the first Kentucky Constitution. Commemorating those
clays, Weisiger Memorial, also called Constitution Square, has replicas of original }pg buildings.
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Henry Cla.,
AColllplete
Kentltckian

A States1nan and Spo_r
"WHEN

H

ENRY CLAY was a Kentuckian,
who happened to be born in
Hanover County, · Virginia, but who
became while still a beardless boy the
very epi~me of Kentuckism.
He was the seventh son of a ,
Baptist minister, ~ho _died when
Henry was jn his fifth year. The boy
attended the little log schoolhousl} of
"The Slashes" for three years, learned
to spell, and that was the whole of
his formal education.
✓After a short fling at store-clerking,
y, at 15, took a post under Peter
ey, clerk of chancery. Henry was
of the young law students privd to use the library of the
ar chancellor, George W y the.
,vy e seems to have been fond of
the wide-mouthed, lanky brainstorm,
11nd the boy became a · "young blood
of the metropolis.'l
At the age of 29, in 1797, Henry
Clay was admitted to the Virginia
bar. Then the new lawyer turned his
penetrating eyes to Kentucky, where
his parents had been settled for six
years.
)

Thi8 stern, stone Clay stands
in the Capitol at Wa8hington,
a gift of Isaac W. Bernneim.
called him. Three times he ran for
the presidency of t h e Uni'ted Sta t es;
three times he lost, once to J Oh n
Quincy Adams, once ta- An d re W
Jackson, and once to J ames K • P 0 1k •
·
Henry Clay was a great ma h m
Washington, a. Jeffersonian, supporter
of the Union, abolitionist, the Great
Compromiser. But he was at heart a
Kentuckian, as .firm 1 y rc,,,ted in
Fayette County as the Bluegrass-:· Here he made his fame, as advocate,
litician COU"•"'-v ~Uire, raconteur,

I

Mr, Clay was in doubt
about what course to pursue,"
once said General Preston ,of Kentucky, "he acted on the principle of
Hoyle, and took the trick.''
Henry Clay pursued and courted
Dame Fortune most ardently: sometimes he found her a scowling, illfavored jade; often, however, a smiling beneficent lady worthy indeed of
his continued homage. Great was his
prowess in the West, among a race
of . gamblers.
.
Among his intimate frit!hds the
stakes were sometimes too extravagant to cause him serious concern.
One morning, after a game in which.
Clay had won $40,000, John Bradford,
publisher of "The Kentucky Gazette,"
hailed him in the street. ·
"Clay," said the editor, "what are
you going to do about the money you
won last night? My entire fortune,
you know, won't pay the half of it."
"Oh, give me your note for $500,"
was the nonchalant reply, "and let
the balance go."
The note was executed. A few
nights · later, in a game which ended
at dawn, Clay found himself loser to
Bradford to the sum of $60,000.· When
they next met, the conversation was
almost identically repeated-but with
young Clay questioning the editor.
"Oh, give me back that note I gave
you the other day for $500," said
Bradford, "and we'll call it square."
Henry applied the . principle of
Hoyle, to take the trick, in his first
campaign for elective office. After
haranguing a group of ·riflemen attending
militia
he was
approacheda by
one muster,
of the militi
amen-

j

From the time he crossed the Blue
Ridge, Henry managed to pack so
much action, color and variety, so
much diversity of influence and interest into his life, that it is taking
~ 'voluminous trilogy for Bernard
Mayo, the noted biographer, to present "Harry of the West" fully and in
a true light.
Henry took part in the revision of
the Kentucky constitution in 1799.
He married a daughter of Col. Thomas
Hart. He made his first reputation
In Kentucky as a criminal lawyer,
and never in his career was a client
of his executed. At 26 he was in the
State Legislature, and at 29 in the
United States Senate. ·
Henry Clay, the Jeffersonian, represented Kentucky ih the Federal
government; he became spe11ker of.
the House in 18li. He was sent to
'-:urope as one of. the commissioners
negotiate a peace after the War ,
• n•J
-- ..
wrote and ''llineer,'

.j
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Adapted from Mayo's biography,
"Henry Clay, Spokesm an of the N ew
West," this sketch of t he great K entuckian is reprinted with the permission of the publishers, Houghton,
, Mifflin · Company, Boston.
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A. renowned gamb)er, Clay
., .
I
took the trick Iwhej
In doubt
.
By BERNARD MA {O._ __..--

knew it only too well. "I never shoot
any rifle but my own," he lamely said.
"No · matter," replied the hunter,
l
handing him his long Kentucky rifle.
I
I
•~Here is Old Bess; she never fails in
the hands of a marksman. She has
often sent death through a squirrel's
head at 100 yards, and daylight
/
through many a redskin twice that
distance. If you can shoot any gun
you can shoot Old Bess."
For a moment Henry was taken
aback; then his gambling instinct asserted itself. "Well, put up your
mark!" he cried. The target was set
at eighty yards. With an air of great
assurance Lawyer Clay put Old Bess
to his shoulder, quickly sighted, and
fired. The target was pierced near
the center! There were cheers; yet
not one of the crowd could have been
more surprised than the young candidate who held smoking Old Bess in
his hands.
"Oh, a chance shot," shouted an
onlooker. "He might shoot all day and
not hit the mark again. Make him try
it over."
Another hit, however, would have
been asking too much of Henry's beloved Goddess of Chance. Turning to
the unfriendly fellow, Clay hotly retorted: "No. Beat that; beat that, and
then will."
1
His challenge was unaccepted, and
as the heckler withdrew, another roar
went up from the crowd.
Elected to the legislature, Clay became a familiar figure in Frankfort,
at the Sign of the Golden E agle.
a leather - faced, heavily bearded
After a day in court or Assembly
backwoodsman.
the cards were dealt, the bottle
"Young man," said the fellow, "you
passed, and the inimitable story-tellwant to go to the legislature, I see."
ing of Clay's Kentuckians got under
Clay admitted that he did.
~
"Are you a good shot?"
way.
Towards the end ofH one of these
"The best in the country," was the
C
"nocturnal frolics"
en r y
lay,
prompt reply.
.
Esquire, announced his intention of
~led Rfs llltdf
,
bringing the festivities to an ap./'
"1· en you shall l ,· ·· -' ,,____,_l'_ropriate close by g!v,inJ _a , dance, a _ _ __ _-r
_j
ture. _,.t.Jt :irst Y~
...,,......-

j
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scholar-soldier, who won and lost Zach
or's daughter, turned sorrow into . potver

By GRADY c·LAY, JR.
an who *as raised in Kentucky
,e early 1800's, Jefferson Davis,
.ant President of the Confederacy,
a confused world. There were
~ killed; plantations to be run,
l, there was politics. The wild
vere soon to begin their attacks
n institution most Southerners
.ioned by God.
efore Davis was born in 1808,
/y log cabin, England abolished
1.
The year of his birth, the
Congress put a legal end to
trade. Yet Davis was to rise
1e slavery issue, together with
·ights.
r, of Welsh and Quaker stock,
the Revolution. The son, born
ow Todd County, Kentucky,
!lilitary and religious tradition.
1ed for Thomas Jefferson, who
ident.
was 3, his father followed the
anding lands and moved to
ter to Mississippi (Louisiana had
sed from France in 1803).

"Old Hickory"
f was 5, he started to school, a
mile from home. His progress
een unsatisfactory, for his father
.ck to Kentucky. En route, young
topped at The Hermitage, Andrew
ome, where, "during that period
ppt>rtunity a boy has to observe
-a standpoint of no small advans later wrote. He remembered
his life.
ed the St. ,Thomas Aquinas School
ton County, the youngest of the
under the Dominican fathers.
een born a Baptist, but at St.
uinas he was so impressed with

Catholicism he tried to join the church. His
roommate
dissuaded
the
impressionable
youngster.
During Jeff's first year at St. Thomas,
another youngster, Abe Lincoln, was playing
around the banks of Nolin Creek, only thirty
miles distant. The next year, Thomas Lincoln .
took his son north into abolitionist Illinois
and Indiana. Jeff returned to Mississippi.
Historians have speculated as to what might
have happened had the Lincolns moved south
and Davis' family north.
For . four years following, Davis attended
small schools in Mississippi. It is probable
that the teachers knew little more than their
pupils. Jeff's father decided to send him back
to Kentucky again, this time to Transylvania
College in Lexington, which was superior, in
many minds, to eastern schools whose names
today mean so much. The school attracted
fine material; when Davis later entered the
United States Senate, he was seated with six
other members who had been Transylvania
students.
Among D is' friends ~hile he was at
T...exington was a son of Henry Clay, who was
a Transylvania trustee.

Entered West Point
At the end of his junior year, Davis was
elected junior orator (he spoke on "Friendship"). Then he went to West Point and he
passed the entrance examinations with flying .
colors when he said he could read Greek.
The examinations consisted chiefly of finding
out if the applicant could read, write and
cipher.
What Jeff was taught at West Point figured
in his sensational trial for treason after the
Civil War. It was charged that the cadets
had studied constitutional law from a "secessionist" textbook-that they had absorbed the
doctrine of secession at the cost of the Federal
Government. But, it later developed, . this
book was not used by Davis while in the
academy. "It is far more likely that he got
his theory of the right of secession at Transylvania ," declares one authority, Robert
McElroy.
West Pointers included men whose names
would splash headlines in Northern and
Southern newspapers during the war: Albert
Sidney Johnston and Leonidas Polk, later the
"fighting Bishop," were Jeff's close friend s.
Robert E. Lee and Joseph E. Johnston were
only a class· ahead, but there seems to have
been little contact· between them and Davis.

In S.e rape With Lee

~fferson Davis as Secrefrom a miniature hegreat-granddaughter,
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A spirited youngster, Jeff raised his minor
share of hell at West Point, being courtmartialed once for some extra-curricular
drinking. On another night, Jeff and other
cadets introduced their uninitiated friendsincluding Robert E. Lee-to the explosive
qualities of eggnog. A riot developed, in
which, by a twist of circumstances, Davis was
not involved, thus escaping the fate of nine,.__t_e_e_n other cadets \\ ho were dismissed.

Abe Lincoln as a captain of recruits in the
Black Hawk War. Lincoln, she said, was
"a tall, gawky, slab-sided, homely young man,
dressed in a 11uit of blue jeans."
Those two were constructed from different
cloth. It showed even then. Davis was all
seriousness. He probably knew more of what
the shooting was all about. But Lincoln spoke
humorously of "a good many bloody struggles
with mosquitoes," and gallant charges on wild
onion beds. ' He said he- mrdn't broken his
sword, mostly because he didn't have one, but
did bend his musket "by accident."
In 1831, Davis was again at Fort Crawford
(now Prairie du Chien), where Col. Zachary
Taylor of Kentucky was in command. Lieutenant Davis found time away from his duties
and law-reading to begin courting Colonel
Taylor's daughter. She was Sarah Knox
Taylor, a slim, hazel-eyed girl of 18, who had
more beaux in the Army and in Louisville
her home, than she could count.
'
Knox, as she was called, had been educated
in Louisville and Cincinnati. While living ·at
her parents' Louisville town house, she became
"the best dancer in the state of Kentucky,"
under "Professor" Patrick, fashionable Negro
dancing master.

- --

In Bad With Colonel
Davis might have been termed a "highly ·
eligible young bachelor" today, and was no
stranger to the ballroom. But he rated very
low with his future father-in-law.
Colonel Taylor certainly had· one reason
for his opposition to the young officer.
"I will be damned if another daughter of
mine shall marry into the · Army," he once
said. "I know enough of the family life of
officers. I scarcely know my own children,
or they me," adding "I have no personal
objections to Lieutenant Davis."
Many sto'rie;; are given to explain the
Colonel's attitude, one of the more plausible
being found in the memoirs of a Pottawottomi
chief, describing an Indian wedding attended
by Colonel Taylor, young Davis and other
officers.
"Among the wedding party," the memoirs
read, "was a young squaw of great personal
attraction, who danced in her Indian style
with much grace. Lieutenant Davis became
fascinated with her charms anci danced with
her in alm:ost every set. .He would do many
remarkable things, sometimes changing the
order of the dance to suit his fancy. When
quadrilles were danced, he would change into
a . waltz, so he could have his arms around
tHe waist of the young squaw; then again,
freeing himself from her, he would dance
with all his might, causing his tall form to
, jerk and wiggle as it swayed to and fro;
sometimes jumpipg up and down in quick
succession, and yelling at the top of his voice,
in imitation of the Indians at the door.
"Colonel Taylor and the Captain took no
part in the dance, but sat in one corner of
the room looking on, and almost splitting their
sides with laughter. . . .
"The young squaw, feeling herself •insulted
in the presence of the company, became indignant, and informed her brother of it. Her
brother, a tall, athletic Indian, was very
angry . . . and felt determined to punish the
offender.
Being quite drunk, his brain
frenzied by anger and whisky, he · went up to
Lieutenant Davis, and in bad English accused
him of insulting his sister, at the same time
pulling his nose. Davis, who never lacked
courage, pushed the Indi~n from him and
drew forth a pistol. The Indian. with a
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HENRY WATTERSON
A great editor and a superb showman, he
shaped emotions and Ideas with his words
'Y WATTERSON, who was born in
·, +.r,n (1840) and died in Jackson. ' "1), The Courier-Journal had
iitor of his generation.
1aily journalism had the
or Paris, in Berlin or
.'shad.
'een newspaper men one
;o pinion that if Watterson
.ly he wouldn't be famous; that
msuited to the demands of the
. k, is a great error.
ity to write, reflecting wide reading an
eep knowledge of "the proper study
of mankind," Mr. Watterson had a greater
sset than any of the syndicated columnists tohas. His style;~his faculty for fashioning
..., to fit the circumstances and condithe moment; his gift for selecting the
rnt would, that day, interest the pubdistinction to his work.
1y Thompson, Sir Willmott Lewis,
t"n correspondent of The London
, s, discovered perpetual emotion.
erson often reflected his emotions, but
he was never so influenced by interior upheaval that he forgot the art of writing; the
showman's business of drafting his article to
nreate emotions iri others, not merely to reveal the tempest within him. He had enough
of tfie artist's detachment from the theme and
devotion to his art to transfer emotions as a
ventri\oquist throws his voice.
Tl-ie most gilded columnist of the golden area
ne syndicated article was Arthur Brisbane,
.no received, finally, $365,000 a year, and was
the world's most highly paid newspaper writer.

Hearst Wanted Hirn
l-Jearst offered Watterson, before, as I reit, Brisbane wrote , ~igned column, a
"ton residence of hi\ choosing, a sal"Y the recipient, if he would write
)lumn for the then ascendant Hearst
of newspapers.
Mr. Wattei::son shrugged his shoulders.
He would be no man'r man. He did not
wish to produce copy under contract; to deliver a column on schedule.
He did not, he said, want to adapt himself
to the requirements of numerous publishers,
or be . under the thumb of one publisher.
Brisbane was the ablest columnist the
syndicate system has produced. Will anyone
argue that he, or any columnist writing today for a syndicate, could, as Watterson did,

By TOM WALLACE
A child pianist of rare talent until one
eye failed him, a page boy in Congress, a
reporter who covered Lincoln's inauguration, a soldier and editor of the "Rebel"
for the Confederacy, an editor who nursed
consolidation of the Courier and the Journal
and reconciliation of North and South and
who started the chant, "To Hell with the
Hohenzollerns and Hapsburgs," Henry
Watterson was one of Kentucky's great
men. Mr'. Wallace, now editor of The
Louisville Times, was on his editorial staff
from .1905 till Marse Henry retired.

write unsigned articles In a newspaper as
small as The Courier-Journal was in Watterson's day and become known in two hemispheres?
There isn't an AmPrinn col mnist today
wl'!ose name or work makes him the figure
Watterson was, although every widely distributed columnist is a beneficiary of circulation and advertising which, in scale, were unheard of during Mr. Watterson's active
service.
I have spoken of Mr. Watterson's capacity
as being one of his gre~t assets. The other
was his rare personality.
His qualities as a mixer were suc_h that from
those who were his friends and acquaintances,
and those who had mere glimpses of him, radiated anecdotes which snowballed into legends. He was a notable man to many sorts of
men, a snob to none.
'
Mr. Watterson had the faculty of holding
an audience in any club or hotel conversation;
of saying something which his hearers would
repeat. For those who came to see the lion,
the lion lustily roared. His gilt for phrases, his
grasp of situations made conversation with
him a memorable experience.
Mr. Watterson was not the tall commanding figure one feels instinctively a great man
should be. He was a bit short. At middle age
and later-I never knew him prior to his
middle age-he was somewhat roly-poly. But
his head impressed sculptors. His brow suggested, to anyone, mental force.
As a speaker he had great distinction, because of his appearance an~ the style of hi s
utterance rather than because of profundity.
In his speaking and his writing he had what
Savoyard (Eugene Newman, a Washington
writer of Kentucky origin) called "tune."
He was educated as a pianist and he nttributed his success as a writer to his car r,,r-

music, not unreasonably, in my opinion.
On the platform he was not tied to a text .
He could make a good impromptu speech.
The editorial has been called the essay
form that is nearest conversation. Mr. Watterson could use the essay form, in the daily
newspaper editorial, or in a speech, without
devoting mucb time to its preparation, as his
conversational powers amply proved.
Many writers for the press owe their earnings and their celebrity in part, or largely, to
success in some other field, and the prominence that attaches to that success. Mr. Watterson was prominent as a newspaper man
only. He was not, like William Allen White, ,
a distinguished author of books. He wrote
rarely for magazines. His autobiography,
written too late, when ·he was at the end of
his life work, and because, as he said to a
group of us in the city room of The CourierJournal one afternoon, "My name's Crummy
and I want the money," was perhaps the least
meritorious series of magazine articles for
which a magazine has paid $30,000.

Material Was Rich
Ten or fifteen years earlier he might have
written one of the notable autobiographies of
his lifetime, so rich was the material he pos
sessed.
Mr. Watterson's formula for s'uccessfl
editorship, written possibly in a moment ~
exasperation-he was a minority stockho1 ~ and sometimes yielded to opinion of l;F
ownership-was: "A man of salient
acteristics owning a majority of the st( I
That Watterson's fame was estal ·
despite the disadvantage of not col""·
his newspaper, proves that the edito.• ,
brilliantly qualified may distingu~ ·-f
without being able to say the la .:o
an owners' conference upon editol'•
Pope, in his Essay on Criticism, st'e
ease in writing comes from art, nf 1
as those move easiest wh, av · 1" .
dance."
,,,.
I would substitute "charm" for ease, ta
explain Watterson.
That Mr.· Watler~on was so widely called
"Mars<' 11,•nry,'' throws light upon the attitude
or hi s puhli, · toward him. That appellation
was II lrih11t.- pnid in London as well as at

"""""
11 ..

" M:11·,.,. ll cnry"- sometimes North" Mussa," mistakenly, but home
f n lll' 1.11 111 " M11 rs1· ' because that was the
cu, !11111 11 1 v ,.,ll11l11tio11 of slaves in the South,
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Cobb Disarranges Funeral
Feared Heaven

Would Be Dull
Continued from First Page
mercifully without creed or
dogma, carries no thr eat of
eternal hell fire for those parties
we do not like, no direct prom ise
of a heaven w hich , if one may
judge by the people who are
surest of going there, must be ,,.
a powerfull y d ull place, populated to a considerable and un comforta ble degree by prigs
time-servers and unpleasantly
aggressive individuals. Hell may
have a worse climate bu t un~
doubtedly the company is springhlier.
The Catholics, with their genius
for stage-management, handle
this detail better. The officiating
clergyman speaks in Latin and
the parishioners,
being
unacquainted with that language
are impressed by the mystery and
the majesty of the rolling, sonorous periods without being
shocked by distressing allusions
and harrowin g references .

'Right Smart of Living~
Ends for Irvin Cobb
Humorist Leaves Letter Forbidding Mourning;
He Wanted to Be Cremated and lie Will Be
Three months after he accepted defeat in his long battle
against illness and wrote a Louisville friend, "I've done a
right smart of living, and dying .may be an interesting
~xp:rience," Irvin S. Cobb passed away quietly yesterday
m his apartment at the Sheraton Hotel in New York City.

In his 67 years of "a right
smart of living" the beloved Pa- - this in deference to the memory
ducahan had created for himself of his mother.
Negroes Asked to Sing.
a distinctive niche as author
.
He
invited his Negro friends
speaker, film actor, radio per~
former and newspaperman . His m Paducah to sing a spiritual
and he said it would be all right
last twenty-four hours were spent for his fellow-members at the
in a coma, frustrating his vow Elks Club to attend the treeto Kent Cooper, executive di- planting because they needed to
rector of the Associated Press quit their basem~t game and get
that he would "keep friendly out in the fresh . _ ·.
newspapers fully advised if, as, . Since h is ashes L ·1ld be placed
and when I get ready to depart m a small fruit jar, e said there
would be no need for pallbearers
elsewhere."
and he asked ei ther one of two
-Forma.1- Funera,I Forbidden.
old friends to carzy the jarGeorge Goodman, now Kentucky
In
·
Paducah,
where
Cobb's
Sects Discussed
name adorns a hotel, a bridge O.P.A. director at Louisville or
As an aside I might add that
1 and a park, and where he began Will Gilbert, Paducah druggi;t.
Il\Y notion of an ideal religion
his newspaper career as a 16Body to Be Crema.ted.
would combine the dignity and
year-old r eporter, friends opened
a letter which he had left in the
He said dress suits were for
the beauty of the Romanist ritual
office of the Sun-Democrat. The I after-dinner speakers - and he
with certain other ingredients ;
letter requested that his body be would have to make no more such
the good taste and the ability of
cremated and the ashes used to talks after his death.
the Unitarians and Episcopalians
AP
Photo.
fertilize a tree to be planted in
New York friends said the body
-a t rait not too common to some
the city where he w as born and would be cremated Monday and
ALIKE ONLY in that both visited Louisville frequently
of the evangelical groups-t o
lived . through early manhood.
the ashes disposed as Cobb remind their own business. I'm
were Cobb and one of his young friends, Jane Withers.
The letter said he wanted no quested.
proud that I never set myself up
m ourning, no flowers and no forSpecial h onors were accorded
to be my brother's keeper, having justified battles as created by either George Goodman or Will
Gilbert as a dependable custodian
mal funeral.
the famed humorist by the Legisbeen ~ufficiently occupied by the · the ancient Hebrews.
Calling all religious funeral lature at Frankfort, and through job oi being my own keeper.
All Hitler needed to do was to of my mortal remains--on the trip
rites too depress ing, he asked the out the state his loss was mourned
"To these add the noble ethics le t his w hiskers sprout and sit to the burying-ground. Anyhow,
pastor of the church which his equally by a host of personal
and the splendid tolerance ex- on a nest of thunderbolts and properly rendered down, my
m other attended to read a psalm f~iends and the thousands whose
pressed in Reformed Ju daism; naked swords, thinking of plague ashes shouldn't much more than
- ~ - ----1oli!!lvTte:!1snwriv-er_eH-11wr-,armecL.and brightthe study in independence and and pestilence and rapine and fill a Mason's fr · ·
Among others 'd l*e to invite ~
C •
:m'i:ruench«-==: ..
~
-tnlslne.,;g _ rir "iples of slaughter and slavery for t he
of his sparkling, friendly wit.
the Mormons; the gen
humil- vanquished to be a fit under- to go ;ilong for t e ride-provided /)
Stricken 5 Yea.rs Ago.
ity and ordered humam,y of th e study for the vengeful m urder- they promise to b,~ cheer ful and
brig ht- I think of Col. Gus
Quakers, plus the militant zeal ous Jehova of the forepart of the Thompson,
Fred Neuman, HerCobb suffered a severe stomand unselfish devotion of those Old Testament.
bert Wallerstein, Jim Smi th,
ach disorder in San Francisco
shock troops of the Lord-the
For brother Joe Stalin, our Douglas Bagby, Ed Paxton, Capt.
almost fiv e years ago, and since
Salvation Army, who fight in present beloved ally and, secretly, Louis Igert, Fletch Ter>rell, Ed
th en had waged a losing battle
the trenches of sin's no man's the everlasting enemy of our Scott, J im English, Henry Weil,
against illness, though he fought
land to reclaim the tortured institutions, the job would be A. R. Meyers, Dr. Warren Sights,
a nd finally surrendered with
souls and clothe the naked bodies easier.
He already has the Dr. Frank Boyd, Linn Boyd, Roy
characteristic fortitude and with
of those w hom the rest of a snob- whiskers.
(One advantage of Nelson, Tom Waller, Jack Fisher,
a wry and impish attitude toward
bish world forgot.
dying is that it affords a fellow Roy McKinney J ames D. Lang•his own misfortune.
opportunity to say a lot of things staff, Morton Hand, Henry Ward,
After being despera tely ill in
that h ave been curdling in his
Tribute to Jesus
19 39 he said: " I couldn't have
Keiler, Elliott Mitchell, the
system all these years. Frankly, Leo
Re . Custis Fletcher, ,Luther Carbeen stricken in a better place.
If, based on this combination, I'm enjoying myself. )
son, Sam Langstaff, Charles
Most of San Francisco's distinthere was a determination to
Vahlkamp, Wade Sowell, Bob
guished physicians and · surgeons
practice the sectless preachments Gives Advice to Elks
Moshell and Charley Beard . If I
were there, and _I got $100,000
and the teachings of J esus Christ,
worth of free advice for nothing
who was the first true gentleBut ge tti-> g back to what I was have overlooked any suitable
It isn 't often that a man ca~
m an of recorded history and the talking about: I am a life mem- candidates I beg their pardon.
boast he had fifteen doctors and
greatest gentleman that ever ber of Paducah Lodge, No. 17, Ladies also welcome, with or
lived."
lived, I might not have joined B .P.O.E., but I'd prefer that the without escorts.
t\1e fold but certainly I'd have burial program of the order not
Wrote Arna.zing Volume.
stood on the side lines and cheered be read. L ike most burial pro- Names Speaker
And
with prophetic p r ecision
for it.
grams, it n eeds editing. Howhe added " . . . now I have to
By the way, have you never ever, if the members desire to
I rather figure some of my
smoke nothing, drink nothing
noticed that in time1 of war not turn out, either as a body 'or . fellow-townspeople might favor
and go to bed at 7 p .m . This is
the most passionate partisan singly, I'll be very glad to have memorial exercises of sorts, either
calculated to make me live five
dares to ask the Prince ·o f Peace them pr esent. Judging by my in connection with t he fun eral or
years longer, but what for I don't
to bless his bloody arms and latest visits to the basement of elsewhere. Personally I have no
know."
forward his bloody deeds? He the Elks' Club it wouldn't do objection, only desiring that no
· . After his first essay i nto the
_i_n_v_o_k_es_th_e_a_i_d_o_f_t_h_e_G_o_d_o_f_u_n_-- them a bit of harm if some of the dismal n ote be permitted to ooze
fie ld of fiction in 1913 with a
habitues there got out in the open into t he proceedings. Keep the
short story called " The Escape of
air, if only for a trip to a ceme- t hing cheerful, boys and girls. If
Mr. ~rimm," Cobb produced an
tery.
somebody feels called upon -to
amazrng _volume and variety.
For the wind-up, I'd be grate- speak, I'd like to' suggest for th e
Short stones. books, plays musiful if some of my colored friends job- well, say, T om Waller. He
cal comedy libre ttos and humorsang, first 'Swing Low, Sweet could be depended upon to be
ous articles poured forth in -such
Chariot,' and the 'Deep River.' I neither verbose nor lacrym ose. Or
quantity that he completely lost
think I could count on Mattie if Waller isn't available there's
count.
Copeland of Jones Street, who for Jack Fisher or Ji
Wheeler or
so many years w as a loyal, loving Roy Shelbourne. Only make it
"Exit La.ughing."
servant of m y fa mily, to recruit snappy.
"
I guess something like sixty
the singers from he choirs of
Well, I reckon th at will be
full-length books, mor e than 300
our colored churches.
about all except that I ex tend, in
short stories and anywhere from
passing, my affectionate and
2,000 to 5,000 features articles,
Wants No Pallbearers
grateful regards to the gracious
and generous folks who m ake up
Continued on Page 4, Column 2
I was almost overlooking one so overwhelmingly the dwellers
item: I take it that there will be in my home community and my
no need for pallbearers, as the native section.
You've been
trade term goes. Pallbearers are mighty good to me and I appreanother surviving relic of heathen ciate it. Much obliged, you-all,
practices. Recalling how this pair and goodby and bless you and
of my friends could cuddle to prosper you.
their bosoms three of a kind in a
IRVIN S. COBB, at New York.
dollar limit gll.me, I'd nominate December, 1943.
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Who Killed
Goebel?
Research for a new hook
unveils two new ~~suspects" ·
hut doesn't lift the mystery from the shooting
of the Governor in 1900
By

ALLAN

M.

TROUT

Couriff:-Jaarnal Franlc/ort Bureau

TI

pressure of outraged public opinion, plus
reward fund of $100,500, failed to identify
e assassin who shot William Goebel January
20, 1900, in front of the State Capitol.
In the preface to his book about Goebel, ''The
First New Dealer," the late Urey Woodson, Owensboro, wrote this line in 1939: ·
"Until this day, more than 39 years after he
went to his bloody grave, there is still doubt in
the minds of many now surviving as to who actually
fired the shot that felled him."
Today, 54 years later, patient scholarship
financed by the University of Kentucky likewise
has failed to identify the assasin whose .38-55
caliber bullet dramat~ the roughest political era
ever experienced in Kentucky.
However, as will be shown later, this contemporary research has turned up two new, but inconclusive, stories which show that either Turner Igo,
of Rowan County, or Joe Adkins, of Perry County,
could have ·been the trigger man.
Dr. Bennett H. Wall, associate professor of history at the University of Kentucky, is now in the
10th month of research exploration that still has
some eight months to run. From this diligence he
hopes will emerge the first definitive book on the
Goebel affair, to be published by the University of
Kentucky Press.
''I no more know now who shot Goebel than I
did when this thing started," Dr. Wall says. "And
I know but little, if anything, more about the complex character of Goebel. I knew then, as I know
now, that he was one of the three or four most
brilliant men of his time.
"Personally, Goebel led a circumspect and
Spartan life. He cared nothing for money except
to the extent it could be converted into power. And
I am inclined to the belief he wanted that power
to help the people."
Thus speaks a trained scholar who already has
studied Goebeliana in the papers of William Howard
Taft, the Goebel family, W. H. and H. B. Mackoy,
Covington; Governor Augustus E. Willson, 1907-11;
David W. Fairleigh, Louisville; Henry Watterson,

Courier-.Journal Photos and Pbo~craphic Reproductions hi, Bernie Metuotb Except as Noted.

This drawing of Governor William Goebel is from the collection of Allan M. Trout,
whose mother-in-law bought it at auction for 20 cents as a gift for the newspaper man.
William Jennings Bryan, Joseph Pulitzer, John
Morgan of Alabama; Governor William 0. Bradley,
. 189~99; and Governor James A. Mount of Indiana.
Dr. Wall has studied, also, the 20,000 typewritten pages of testimony covering the eight years
of criminal trials that followed the fatal shot. He
has obtained copies of the hitherto neglected not~
books of Dee Armstrong and William Harding, the
noted Louisville detectives. Anl he has traveled
20,000 miles to talk to people in 100 Kentucky counties who have primary personal knowledge, or firm
secondary knowledge, of the political era that may
be summarized in this nutshell:
The new national era of gold vs. silver, plus
the inevitable dotage of Confederate domination
in the Democratic Party in Kentucky, led to the
election of William 0. Bradley, the first Republican
Governor, in 1895.
The same two broad causes led, in 1896, to
William Jennings Bryan's loss of Kentucky to
William McKinley, his Republican opponent for
. President. Never before had that happened. Republicanism was on the ascendancy in Kentucky.
The shrewdest and ablest Democratic student
of this ascendancy was ' William Goebel, an anticorporation lawyer at Covington, and a State senator since 1886.

At the 1898 session of the General Assembly,
therefore, he got passed a law investing the Democratic Legislature with sovereign control of State
election machinery. The Goebel Election Law, as it
was called, left nothing to chance in its calculated
guarantee of Democratic victory at the polls.
Three candidates for Governor entered the
Music Hall conventjon at Louisville June 21, 1899.
They were Goebel; W. J. Stone, Kuttawa a Confederate veteran who'd lost a leg in action and
P. Wat Hardin, Harrodsburg, attorney gener~ for
three terms.
That cori_vention was the roughest in Kentucky,
before o~ smce. But Goebel mastered it. Starting
from third place, he won the nomination with
brilliant but brutal force.
To oppose him November 7, the Republicans
nominated William S. Taylor, Morgantown, attorney
_general under Governor Bradley. And to oppose
him further, the hard money and Confederate fac- tions of the Democratic Party nominated John
Young Brown, Henderson, at a rump convention
in Lexington. Brown, already old and worn out
bad been Governor 1891-95.
'
Goebelism was the issue in that campaign. By
Goebelism was meant the Goebel Election Law
adherence to Bryan's silver doctrine, bitter opposi:
Conlinaecl -
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A bloodstain~ bullet-pierced piece of shirt Goebel
wore, and medicine wrappings from hie pocket

Dr. Bennett H. W~ associate history professor at the University ol Kentucky, has spent sev•
eral months of intensive research on Goebel-but he still has doubt about who killed him.

Armed Republican mountaineers went to the capital city
tion to the L. & N. Railroad in particular and all
corporations in general
And then what couldn't happen, did! Taylor
and his Republican ticket won. The face of official
returns was: Taylor, 193,'114; Goebel, 191,331;
Brown, 12,140.
Taylor and his lieutenant governor , John Marshall, Louisville, were .swom Jnto office .December
12. But Goebel and his running mate, J. C. W.
Beckham, Bardstown, filed contest proceedings
against Taylor and Marshall on January 2, one day
after the Democratic Legislature convened.
Eleven-member committees were drawn by lot
to tcy the contests. Political sleight-of-hand, however, produced 10 Democrats and 1 Republican on
the Goebel-Taylor committee, and 9 Democrats and
2 Republicans on the Beckham-Marshall committee.
And then it was that Frankfort began to fill
with armed Republicans from the mountains, 1,200
arriving on one L. & N. special early January 25.
The angry mountaineers at once demonstrated on
the front grounds of the Capitol, within earshot of
legislators pondering the contest upstairs.
GoEBEL was president pr-0 tem of the Senate.
Wbi!n he entered the Capitol grounds that morning,
the sullen demonstrators _silently opened
narrow
lane for him to walk through. At the insistence
of his bodyguaril, Goebel skirted the 'Crowd rather
than walk through it.
On Tuesday morning, January 30, however, only
a few casual loiterers were around the front of
the C-apitol. It -was .strangely silent, in fact, as
Goebel strode up the brick pavement, on his way
to a session of the Senate opening at 11:15 a.m.
A few paces ahead walked Eph Lillard, warden
of the Frankfort Reformatory. A few paces to the
rear walked Col. Jack Chinn, Har:todsburg, the
second of his trusted -personal guards.
A rifle shot cracked as Goebel neared the
water fountain. He fell, mortally wounded.
Goebel died four days later. IDs faithful Legislature quickly decided the contest against Taylor
and Marshall. Goebel was sworn in as Governor on
his dying bed, Beckham took the oath as lieutenant
governor in a room next to his chiers death ch_amber in the Capital Hotel.
Beckham succeeded Governor Goebel at the
latter's death at 6:44 p.m., February 3. The Supreme
Court upheld the Democrats on May 21. Governor
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Taylor fled to Indianapolis that night, there to
remain until his death in 1928.
But who shot Goebel?
Governor Taylor at -0nce offered a personal
reward of $500 to find out. The Legislature .appropriated $100,000 to find out.
Goebel's brothers, Justus and Arthur, hired
Thomas C. Campb,>ll, the notorious but successful
lawyer of Cincinnati and New York, to find out.
In the end, Campbell and his diligence was to cost
the Goebels $150,000.
At the request of Governor Beckham, Col.
Jacob H. Haager, chief of police at Louisville,
assigned his two best detectives, Armstrong and
Harding, to the -ease.
·
Hundreds of the nation's crack newspaper
reporters worked the case from all angles. Every
Goebel partisan in Kentucky became an amateur
detective. The best legal brains money could buy
were turned loose on the case by both sides.
Informers were encouraged and well paid.
Many men were indicted, of course, among
, whom these were the big-name principals:
For the eompiraey-Governor Taylor; his secretary of state, caieb Powers,. Barbourville, and
Charles Finley, Williamsburg, secretary of state
,order ~,ernor Bradley.
.For the .shooting......Benry ..E. Youtsey, Newport,
a clerk in the auditor's office, -and James Howard,
.clay County -1eadlst.

Goebel's contemporary. He was Democratic national
committeeman. He was one of seven who saw the
dying Goebel sworn as Governor by Chief Justice
J.ames 1I. Hazelrigg. He was one of 11 who signed
the .death s tatement, and he was a pallbearer.
It has been said that many men admired Goebel
for many things, but that Urey Woodson was the
on!y man who admired .him 1or Jill things. If Woodson didn't know who shot his idol, there was
scarcely another man to look to for the knowledge.
And now, in 1954, Dr. Wall says he does not
know for sure, either. He says t hat in a writing
wor.ksho_p filled -with a mass of -primary source
documents never before assembled, let alone
examined with the view of printing their secrets.
Moreover, Dr. Wall is highly trained in historical research. He is a native of Raleigh, N. C.,
and did his undergraduate work at Wake Forest
College. He earned his master's and doctorate, both
in history, at the University of North Carolina.
During World War II, he ·was a civilian instructor in history for both the Army and Navy. He has
been at the University of Kentucky since 1944, is
secretary of the Southern .Historical Association,
and the author of several published papers on the
economics of slavery and plantations.

The three sets of sensational trials lasting eight
years were those of Youtsey, How-ard, and Powers.

Some were held at Frankfort, _some at Georgetown.
Youtsey accused Howard of the shooting,
Howard denied it. Youtsey, tried once, got life and
never appealed. He was pardoned in 1916 by Governor James D. Black.
Howard, tried three times, drew life the first
v erdict, death the second, lllld life the third. He was
pardoned in 1908 by Governor Augustus E. Willson.
Powers drew life the first two times he was
tried, death the third, and a hung jury the fourth.
Governor Willson pardoned him in 1908 before his
fifth trial began.
And still, to this good day, nobody knows who
shot Goebel.
When Woodson wrote in 1939 that nobody knew
for sure, it was not the mere writing of a distinguished Owensboro journalist. Woodson was

Dr. Wall's forthcoming hook will he the fifth
ahout or alluding to the slaying of Goebel

-- ______________
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Dr. Wall studies a clippin g from The Cincinnati Enquirer about the d~ath of the Governor.
WHO KILLED GOEBEL?

T h e .38-55-caliber bullet is one left on the
window sill, where the slayer apparently stood.

Part II

•
Turner Igo might have been the assassin,
according to some unpublished evidence
A FEW SURVIVORS still linger on the fringes
of the Goebel affair, but all the principals are dead,
including Henry E . Youtsey and James Howard.
Eighteen years after he was pardoned, Youtsey
reaffirmed his old story, namely: He furnished
Howard the rifle, showed him where to fire from
a window in the office of Caleb Powers, pointed
out Goebel as he walked toward the Capitol. Then
he retired to the hall, and -stood there with his
hand on the doorknob until he heard the rifle crack
inside.
Thirty-one years aftei:· he was pardoned, Howard
reaffirmed his old story, namely: "I did not shoot
Goebel."
Youtsey never said: "I fired the shot"; or, "I
saw Howard fire it." Howard never said: "I fired
the shot"; or, "I saw Youtsey fire it."
The evidence against these men, therefore, was
circumstantial. A fair appraisal of the circumstances today indicates that either man could have
fired the shot. · The circumstances are as eloquent
against Youtsey as they are against Howard.

WE

COME now to another set of circumstances,
never before published. These circumstances indicate that Turner Igo could have been the assassin.
There is a newspaper clipping, presumably of
1900, in the library of Western State College,
Bowling Green. It follows:

Indianapolis, Sept. 21 (Special)-ln a deposition given here today in ex-Governor Taylo,:'s
office, Mrs. Lula Clark, formerly of Rowan County,
Ky., says that Turner Igo, of Farmers, Rowan
County, fired the shot that killed the late Governor Goebel. She says she saw him run from the
Capitol just a#er the shot was fired, and heard
him say to John Sanford, who was apparently waiting for him in the Capitol door: 'I got the d . . .'
To complete that end of the story, other ·clippings tell how John Sanford later forced the
Indianapolis paper that ran the original story to
retract it. And current research has not established
any ·kinship between this John Sanford and John
Sandford, the Covington banker killed by Goebel
in a street duel April 11, 1895.

We come now to August 24, 1953. On that day
I received a letter from Miss Emma G. Pierce,
Morehead. She inclosed the clipping of a story
I had written in 1950, on the 50th anniversary of
the assassination, saying tnat the assassin was still
unknown. Miss Pierce wrote me she knew who
killed Goebel, as Turner Igo had confessed the
shooting to her, in the ' presence of witnesses,
in 1903.
I at once notified Dr. Wall and the two of us
motored to Morehead to interview Miss Pierce.
Here is the story she told us:
Her grandfather, William Razor, was a trader
who lived in Bath County on the Owingsville and
McEntire Turnpike. He bought livestock to drive
overland to the market at Charleston, S. C. In
the course of his travel, he became •acquainted with
an Igo family in Morgan County.
After the Civil War, when Negro labor got
scarce, Dan and Sis Igo and their six children
moved from Morgan County to a cabin on Razor's
Bath County farm. They were poor, ignorant people.
Dan and his wife did manual work, and the children hoed corn and wormed tobacco.
Turner Igo, oldest of the six children, was a
dead shot with the rifle. He became the hunting
companion, therefore, of Johnson Razor, the
brother of Miss Pierce's mother.
When Miss Pierce's grandparents died, the
Bath County farm passed to her father and mother,
James Motdecai Pierce, and Mrs. Peachie Pierce.
Her Uncle 1Johnson lived with them. The Igo family·
moved back to Morgan County.
Three years after the Goebel• assassination, the
Pierce family attended a reunion of Union veterans
at Warner's Chestnut Orchard, near Salt Lick. Miss
Pierce and her uncle were watching the parade
when Turner Igo came up· and said:
"I've been hunting for you· two. I want to tell
you something. They all say they don't know who
shot Goebel. Well, I am the laddie who fired
that shot."
"Hush, Turner, you are lying," replied Johnson
Razor.
."I am not lying, Johnsie," he said, "and I want

you and Emma to know it. They took me upstairs
and showed me what to do."
Miss Pierce and her uncle then walked over to
where her mother was standing, Turner Igo following them. Johnson Razor said to his sister:
"Peachie, this boy is going to get in trouble
saying he killed Goebel."
"I am just telling you all the truth, Miss
Peachie," Turner Igo said. ''You know I could do
it, Johnsie."
The family held a conference and decided not
to repeat Igo's confession. Three factors figured in
that decision. First, Mrs. Pierce was a Rebel Democrat and objected to dealing with Yankees, whom
she considered all Republicans to be. Second, Johnson Razor was about to move to Texas, there to
live 16 years. Third, Miss Pierce was about to move
to Lexington, there to remain until her r etirement
at Wolf-Wile's a few years ago.
But the confession lingered in Miss Pierce's
memory, and she wanted to rid her conscience
of it while there was time. So, a few days before
she wrote me, she went to Salt Lick for another
fa mily conference-this one with her Uncle Johnson. They decided upon the course she took.
Turner Igo was of Italian descent, his family
having come to Morgan County from the Italian
settlement of grape growers in North Carolina. He
was swarthy, sleepy-eyed, and rather dull, but a
crack marksman with the rifle.
State Guard muster rolls of 1899 and 1900 do
not carry his name, but there is room to believe
he was in Frankfort January 30, 1900, possibly as
an irregular in one of the State Guard companies.
The Igo story is not beyond the realm of possibility. Here are the circumstances that support it:
The fatal pistol duel between Goebel and
Sandford, the banker, generated deep animosity
against Goebel. From that day onward, it seemed,
people either liked him very much or hated him
very deeply.
•
Goebel and the banker were bitter enemies in
Kenton County politics. Goebel believed Sandford
had kept him from election to the Court of Appeals.
And Sandford blamed Goebel for a law that reduced
the tolls on certain bridges and turnpikes, thereby
reducing the value of the stock the banker owned
in them.

THIS
inutual animosity came to a he~d when Goebel
published a notice in a local newspaper, referring to
Sandford as "Gonorrhea John." The next time they
met, Sandford said:
"I understand you assume the authorship of
that article."
"I do," replied Goebel.
Both men drew and fired simultaneously. Sandford fell with a bullet over his left eye. The otherbullet tore a course through Goebel's clothing, but
did not break his skin. He walked calmly to police .
headquarters, surrendered, and was cleared at the
examining trial on grounds of self-defense.
Sandford was a Confederate veteran whose war
record was rather distinguished. His death made
Goebel extremely unpopular with the Confederate
element in Kentucky politics, and he was never
able to overcome it.
In Kentucky, it has been, and is now, readily
understood that mountain men seek vengeance in
kind upon him who shoots and kills a friend.
Are we justified to deny that the same deep instinct
might have inspired Rebel friends of Sandford to
hire a marksman to punish Goebel in ki,nd?
The protective setting was perfect. Everybody's
mind was focused on the, danger that Goebel might
get shot because he dared to contest Taylor's Republican victory.
A magician operates upoq, much the same principle. He keeps your mind focused on the diversion
he creates with his right hand, whilst his left
manipulates the trick unnoticed. Turner Igo could
well have been the left hand of a cleverly staged
assassination.
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WHO KJLL.E D GO.EB EL ? Pan Ill

Other circumstances, hitherto n ~ ~1

indicate Joe Adkins might have
THE GOEBEL AFFAIR once came up in a
history· class at the University of Kentucky. A
young mo~tain student remarked to Dr. Thomas
D. Clark, head of the department of history, that
bis grandfather knew who fired the shot.
From that genesis grew the story of Joe Adkins,
about to be related here in print for the first time.
Dr. Clark and Dr. Wall went to East Kentucky last
November for a long interview with the young
man's grandfather. The old gentleman told them
the story, but with the proviso that his name not
be used during his lifetime.
For convenience, therefore, the old gentleman
will be called Mr. East ·in this account. That is not
bis name, being merely an indirect reference to
his home in East Kentucky. Here is his story:
Well back before 1900, Mr. East was the title
attorney for an Eastern syndicate buying coal lands
in Perry and adjoining counties. The manager of
the syndicate, who made hea_d quarters in Hazard,
was an outsider named Reinhardt. Mr. East did not
remember .his first name, but recalled that he
answered to Captain Reinhardt, having been a sea
captain in earlier days.
Joe Adkins fought in the French-Eversole feud
of Perry County. He was an -expert marksman without the slightest qualm against )rilling.
Adkins was sentenced to the Frankfort Reformatory for killing Judge Josiah Combs. The
method he used in that killing is significant to this
story. Here -was his modus operandi:

bee6:gt"tWy

Adkins lay in wait one night near the home.
When Judge Combs stepped to the back porch to
make his morning toilet, Adkins .dropped him with
a rifle shot.
Adkins had stationed Jess Fields, an assistant,
nearby. Upon hearing the single shot, Fields began
to fire many shots as a diversion. The attention of
neighbors who rushed in was focused on the
diversionary shots. In the midst of that counterconfusion, Adkins slipped away and escaped in a
rowboat.
(Some years later, Fields confessed, just before
dying, that he and Adkins had killed six ·men.)
So Adkins was in the Reformatory at Frankfort
as late as November, 1899, two months before
Goebel was shot. Governor Bradley pardoned him
shortly before bis term ended December 12.

BuT

Governor Bradley did not suspect that he was
pardoning a potential assassin of Goebel. Instead, he
had been pressured into pardoning Adkins by conspirators who, even that early, wanted a trigger man
handy if expediency should demand Goebel's death.
Thus pardoned, Adkins loitered around Frankfort. He studied the movements of Goebel, the best
places t,o shoot him from, best routes of escape,
and the like.
Adkins turned up in Hazard shortly after the
shooting. Now bis wife, meanwhile, had divorced
Adkins and married Captain Reinhardt. Strangely
enough, the two .men and one woman were .friendly.
Thus it was that Adkins got half drunk one night
and confessed to Captain Reinhardt that he was
the man who shot Goebel.
Adkins related how, in the confusion, he had
walked to the Kentucky River and escaped in a
row boat. The former convict said he had been hired
to do the job.
Soon afterwards, Adkins moved to West Virginia and was never again seen in Kentucky. It was
always understood by those who knew him that
Adkins received a monthly check from some mysterious source as long as he lived.
Captain Reinhardt, the outsider, · did not trust
many peop1e at 'Hazard. 'But Mr. East did enjoy
his trust, they having been closely associated in
tbe business of buying coal lands. And so it transpired that Captain Reinhardt related the Adkins
confession to Mr. East, who, in turn, held it in
confidence until past the age of 90, then told it to
Dr. Clark and Dr. Wall late in 1953.
The Adkins story, also, is not beyond the realm
of possibility. Here are the circumstances that
support it:

1

Dr. Wall has this photo of Goebel on loan from
the Goebel family for possible use in his hook.
in bis first statement. Colonel Chinn spoke or"the
first shot" in bis original statement. Armstrong
and Hard ing, the Louisville detectives, jotted in
their notebook that the four extra shots were
heard by:
L. S. Harris, .a mail carrier.
George L. Barnes, a clerk in the auditor's office.
Ed Steffe, who was in plain view and hearing
of all that happened outside.
Written accounts of the time invariably mention four shots that followed the rifle crack.
But the record does not show it if particular
trouble was taken to relate those shots to anything
but pure chance. The unmistakable crack of the
rifle was both the alpha and omega of investigation. For, had not 18 physicians concurred in the
medical diagnosis that one shot from one rifle
caused the mortal wound?
·
At this late date we can only surmise what
might have been discovered had detectives checked
the modus operandi of every murderer who got
a pardon, say, between election day, November 7,
1899, and assassination day, January 30, 1900.
They certainly would have found that Adkins,
after shooting Judge Combs, escaped in a rowboat
while bis confederate fired diversionary shots on
a nearby mountainside in ~erry_ County.
- -enc-strong-possibility and "One known fact would
ave s oo ou a once. rr woiifd -· ave
come

T ALREADY has been noted that Adkins said he
escaped in a rowboat. That route is precisely the
same he used after killing Judge Combs. The scene
of the Goebel shooting was only three blocks west
on Clinton Street to the Kentucky River. There
were plenty of hiding places downstream, or up
Benson Creek, which joins the river a few yards
from the foot of Clinton Street.
Apparently, nobody thought of searching the
river for suspicious mountaineers. The record -does
not reveal it, if they did. In contrast, the record
tells of search in the immediate premises; roominghouses within rifle range of the -fataT "spot, an
hacks and buggies on the east-an south sides f ,-,=Sla:e;egJ~ElQ&&ible,..taat,,the fow:- shet6-lQllowiD.g,,..t
the Capitol square.
rifle_ were no_La ran_gQ_~ fusilade, but a planned
But the most persuasive element is this: The
diversion.
single-~ f. the rifle that felled Goebel was
_The·known £~ct, ~£ ~ ourse, was that the Kentucky
followed by four _muffled shots; 7£s--u from- a River-was ·only three blocks away.
.
. . .
:- - .-::~ r-evolver. Ther-e is no question~but that four shots
Properly.related at the time, these circumstances
Tins 1900 photo shows State militia with a Gat•
followed the rifle crack. ·
:· ·
,
might well have led to Joe Adkins, the Perry County
ling gun near the place Goebel was shot down.
Warden Lillard spoke- of four additional shots
marksman who had no qualms against killing.
11
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revive decor at my My Old Kentucky Ho1:lle

Photos courtesy ofKentucky State Parks

"New" furnishings reflect history -of

I

_ _ ~You start by looking at wills and letters,"

"Heaton said, whenrasked liowwe could .,
still be learning what Federal Hill might
o people ip. Bardstown, it is simply
have looked like in the mid-19th century.
"the home".
·
· "It's an ongoing process. Paint analysis, for
The tnore formal name is Federal instance, has come a long way in recent
Hill, the elegant main house for what was
years. Catalogs exist that tell us what would
the estate of Judge John Rowan and suphave been popular in the 1800s.
posedly a touchstone for one of America's
"There.are still a lot of Rowans out
most celebrated songwriters, Stephen
there," she continued. "I've talked to severFoster. Arelative of the Rowan family, ·
al ·of the descendants. Some went out west,
Foster is said to have spent summers at the
others are in Virginia. There could still be
house - which was finished in 1812 after
old letters out there we d<WJ know about
four years construction - in the early
that would describe something in this
1850s.
home."
And it is because of Foster best known
We walked through the two floors that
song that the federal-style house is probaare open for visitors, starting with the first
bly known better by a third name, My Old
level.
Kentucky Home. ·
"This is_the 'best parlor,' the first place·
During my visit to whatis now e cens
guests would hav.e..b~wekomed,"
terpiece of My Old Kentucky Home State -- Heaton siud. "These carpets were handPark, manager Alice Heaton referred to it
woven in Europe. The 'graining' of the
simply as "the home. ' Heaton has recently •.:., doors is just amazing to me," she said in
overseen a major renovation of Fecleral Hill . describing a ,hand-painted 'grain' in the
and is confident that the curator who mandoors. "This is how they would have done
aged the project has recaptured many of its it when the Rowans were living here."
original characteristics.
We moved to a second room-my
Bold new wallpapers and carpets have
favorite. The colors were vivid blues and
replaced a rathei: austere decor that had
bronzes, both in the carpeting and the wallbeen in place since_the late 1970s.
papers.
SPECIALTO KENTUCKY- FARM BUR AU
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"This is the second parlor," Heaton said.
"This was the family parlor or library. The
Rowans would have spent time here in the
evenings."
We crossed over into the dining room. This
room had a Mediterranean feel, with wallpaper featuring palm trees that stretch from the
floor up most of the way to the ceiling.
"John Jr. was Ambassador to Sicily. That's
where this influence comes from," Heaton
said. "The verandah motif would have come
from their European experiences."
We moved upstairs to a bedroom daughter Rebecca's. Today, its windows look
out over the park's golf cours.e, which
would have been part of a 500 acre estate
during Judge Rowan's lifetime and the time
of Foster's visits.
"This carpet has Kentucky influence.

Everything in this room belonged to the
Rowan family and is just where they would
have used it. People are shocked that they
had wall to wall carpeting in every room
here," Heaton said. "This was indicative of
their wealth. The judge was a national figure - a very prominent man. He served in
the U.S. House of Representatives and entertained Presidents Jackson and Monroe here
in Kentucky. He spoke at the funeral of
George Rogers Clark."
,
1\vo other bedrooms upstairs have been
renovated: The master bedroom and the
"summer bedroom," which has been done
in lighter shades to better depict that season
at Federal Hill. Both look out over an
expansive front lawn.
"The renovation cost $1 million," said
Heaton as we left. "If we hadn't had an
anonymous donor, this could never have
been done. The state cannot budget this
kind of work today."
All of which leads to a question.
.
How do you make Stephen Foster and
Federal Hill relevant in 2007? It's a question
Heaton deals with constantly. How do you
make school kids, or maybe even their parents, take an interest in the heritage of a
person--o place?
Asecond question follows.
How do you give Stephen Foster the credit
he deserves in 2007, when his music was
written 150 years ago in an era that most of
us no longer understand? Perhaps the only
way is to draw parallels to songwriters we
know today. Think Bob Dylan or Jimi
Hendrix. Think Stevie Wonder or Paul Simon.
That's the sort of esteem Foster is given
by people in the musk industry today such people as Carly Simon, who recently
recorded his "Oh, Susannah" with her children. Or by American Roots Publishing,
which produced a CD in 2004 of Foster's
music featuring artists John Prine, Alison
Kraus and Yo-Yo Ma.

Federal Hill and My Old Kentucky

Home State Park are in Bardstown on
U.S. 150. Bardstown is.accessible by
Interstate 65 and Bluegrass Parkway.
The~ ·and home are open 9-5 daily
· year-round except for major holidays.
Fees to tour the house start at $5.50.
There ~re discounts for seniors,
· children and groups.
For more information, phone
· 800-323-7803 or e-mail Alice Heaton at
allce.heaton@ky.gov.

The first ~overnor's
hand was tlrm, In a
fist or friendly grlf
y·ears. He sold large numbers of horses
and mules to the cotton planters of the
South.
But th is peaceful life was interrupted by the War of 1812 ·and Kent ucky turned to her military hero to
become Governor aga in ,
Despite his 62 years, Shelby accepted, a nd threw himself w ith h is
cha racteristic energy and enthusiasm
into · the task of r a ising an army to
fig ht the Indian allies of the Brit ish.
Kentucky sent 7,000 men to serve
under Gen. William Henry Ha rrison
in the West. In the sum?ler of 1813
Ha rrison asked Shelby for additional
volunteers a nd urged the now cor pulent Gover nor to lead them in p erson .
New volunteer militia compa nies were
organized
a nd
Kentucky
towns
hummed with military acti vity. A force
o f 4,000 men was raised a nd started
from Newport, Ky., toward Detroit,
w ith Shelby at its head.

British Surrendei-ed
At Sandusky, Harrison and Shelby
consolidated· forces, creating an American army of 6,500 men. The British
commander, General Proctor, frightened by their advance, abandoned
Detroit and fled across lower Canada.
- - - r - : : : . ~ ~;,7~e~r~ta
: k~ en
&:=on the Upper '
Thames River an
, ~ - ...-6rief battle
surrendered to the Kentuckians on
October 5, 1813.
Congress voted the leaders of the
Drawings by GEORGE JOSEPH expedition a resolution of thanks in
1818, with ~old medals for Shelby and
Steady, able l888c Shelby led Kentucky safely through
Harrison. The year before, President
her fint hard yean of statehood, fought ell her foes,
Monroe had asked Shelby to become
redskin, redcoat or betrayer, and left a noble heritage. /
Secretary of War, but he declined befighting broke out, Washington de- cause.of his age. His last public service
Washington assured Shelby that he
manded that Paris recall Genet and was in 1818, when he and Gen.
was negotiating a treaty with Spain
the French scheme collapsed.
Andrew Jackson drew up a treaty with
to open the river and he told the GovShelby's insistence on the need of the Chickasaw Indians for the Jackson
wnor that Genet's enterprise would
free passage bore fruit, however, when Purchase, 4,600 square miles of land
scuttle his plans. Shelby temporized.
Spain restored the right of free deposit in Tennessee and Kentucky west of
A week later he told Gen. Anthony
of goods in New Orleans. Ten yejlrs the Tennessee River.
Wayne, Washington's ~resentative,
later Kentucky's river trade became
that he hadn't the legal power to keep
. Governor Shelby died of apoplexy
free forever by the purchase of July 18, 1826, while sitting on his front
!{entuckians_ from leaving the State
Louisiana from Napoleon for $15,- porch with his wife. The doughty
either singly or in groups. Wayne
000,000.
thereupon prepared to blockade the
pion~er was buried at Traveler's Rest
southern Ohio River at ·Fort Massac
.In 1798 Shelby returned to Traveler's on a spot that he himself had marked
to prevent any expedition of KenRest, where he lived as a prosperous for his grave, "where he lit his fir st
tuckians down the rivet·. Before any farmer and stock raiser for sixteen campfite" when he came to Kentucky.
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S POLITICS in Kentucky indeed
the damnedest?
Rest assured. Judge Mulligan:s
laurels· are safe yet awhile. Each fresh
generation of Kentucky politicians
does its damnedest to prove Judge
Mulligan to be merely an accurate
reporter.
Possibly Kentuckians derive something from the soil of the State as
poteht as the Bourbon that draws a
special quality from the limestone
undetlying the Commonwealth. There
is fire behind everything they do,
imparting ·u nmistakable intensity to
their political technique.
The Kentucky legend has lost
nothing with age. It is as alive today
as it was when Henry Clay went
a-dueling to uphold the Kentucky
tradition as he saw it. The Goebel
affair ai the turn of the century made
the whole Nation aware of the contihuing
cussedness
of
Kentucky
politics. -The outside onlookers are
seldom disappointed when they expect
high new splashes of color against a
rich historic background of high color.
For tpem, Kentucky, like the drink. ing-horn of Thor, is an ever-~rimming
political julep.
Always dramatic have been the
c omings -·and goings of these people
from the old ''Dark and Bloody
Ground." They always have been a
race · of umbrage-takers, crusaders,
viewers with alarm, pointers with
pride and forensical feudists. They
have been known to reach for their
!"Owling pieces often enough to give
outsiders, even now, a healthy respect
for almost anyone hailing from the
region between the Big Sandy and
elfoot.
Kentucky politics is the realm of
e jeopard, a fabulous sub-principality
d led "Lythoonia". . and a menacing
~rde known as the Hedjazes. All
ere very real factors for Kentucky
ers at one time in the dizzy prac! of what Judge Mulligan deemeq
peculiar brand o( politics. The
,ard sprang out of nowhere into
,cal election. The legend was that

I

Orville J . Stivers, county school
superintendent, was asked to define
jeopardy and replied that it meant
" acting like a jeopard."
"Lythoonia" was born, as this
writer recalls, in the brafa of the
late Charles Ogden of Louisville during the League of Nations campaign
of 1920. He described it as one of the
nations for which this country would
pledge itself to fight. Notwithstanding
the scoffing, Ogden was elected a
Representative, which in one way was
a victory for Judge Mulligan.
The late Edwin P. Morrow, former
Governor and a prince of the blood
in Kentucky Republicanism, was the
chief author of the Hedjaz menace in
the same League fight. Morrow went
to town when he discovered that tht!
Kingdom of Hedjaz was among the
small peoples for whom concern was
shown at Versailles.

Somerset Vs. Bedja%
Did the people of Kentucky and
America, Morrow shouted from every
stump, want Mr. and Mrs. Hedjaz and
all the little Hedja.zes mixed up in
their affairs? Were not the troubles
of the · hard-working folk in Somerset
and Hell-for-Sartain and Bald Knob
bad enough without adding on the
care and feeding of these damned
Hedjues?
No subject ever has been too cosmic in its sweep for any Kentucky
politico, whether Cabinet officer or
constable to tackle with an air of
omniscie~ce or with a confident tongue
in his cheek.
One cogent reason given for . this
tempo of politics in the State is that
ever since 1891, Kentucky, unlike
other States, has been holding major
elections every year. El,Ch election is
just a prelude to another, and politics
always is in the hair of the populace.
There, Judge Mulligan, is another
bolster to your rnythmical reasoning.
But, without it, you still would be
dealing with Kentuckians to whom
politics is a pastime apart from office
holding.
. .

No man found it a greater pastime
than Ed Morrow, officeholder though
he was and earnest public official
though· he came to be. Morrow exuded
the spirit of Kentucky politics. Because, too, in his later years, he was
on the Washington scene, he helped
to spread among outlanders their
present conception of it as a sport
as well as a business. His stock of
stories about the game was inexhaustible, and always held the flavor
of the soil.
One of the tales sometimes credited
to Morrow-a tale possibly stretched
far from the facts--is the one about
the mighty snort Calvin Coolidge is
supposed to have taken at Middlesboro
during · the 1920 campaign. His host,
so the story goes, wanted to show no
• lack of hospitality. So,. he placed near
the Vice Presidential candidate two
tumblers, one containing good red
likker and another the white moonshine preferred in the mountains. The
New Englander, as taproom conversation now pictures it, drank the red
whisky, and thinking the other
tumbler contained water, gulped down
I its contents as a chaser. The point of ~

the story is that Coolidge never
blinked an eye, quickened his speech
or showed other sign that the double
libation had disturbed his aplomb.

Peerless Ke11tt1eJda11s
Most Americans have · heard the
now common joke about that certain
"so-and-so" who was not to be
molested because, "so-and-so" thou~h
he was, he WFS "our so-and-so." This
writer has heard some version of the
ribald tale from most Kentuck.Y:
statesmen of the _last twq decades. In ·
each instance, the teller has given it
as the gospel truth in connection with
. some stirring event of political or
legislative history, with ·names and
places mentioned.
Disbelieve this chaff of the lighter
moments, if. you wlll, but do not
underrate the caliber of Kentuckians
in politics. In the sheer conduct of
politic~ as such, they have no peen,
according to all the evidence. Some
hF.ve stooped to 'nefarious devices to
confound opponents. A few have
gained the contempt of their fellow
Kentuckians by shameful conduct.
One such, Albert B. Fall, was the
Harding Cabinet officer of "little black
bag" notoriety. But he had long since
taken roots in a far away State, New
Mexico, when he came to grief. ·Before that, there hadn't been a major
scandal involving a Kentuckian in
high national office since Grant's time,
when Secretary of War William W.
Belknap was impeached. That is leaving out a Congressman who went
from the House of Representatives to
Atlanta Penitentiary.
But out of the pack have come some
of the stellar figures in history, as
well as some of the most explosive
events. Leaving out the present and
recent generations, the Clays and
Carlisles and Breckinridges, among
others, long ago established the repute
01 Kentucky in national life. Whether
serving in the White House, presiding
over the Senate or acting in other
capacities, theirs have always been
famous causes, famously and fierily
forwarded.
A stalwart Kentucky tradition is

U.S. Highway 60, 3 miles west ot Shelbyv111e, K.y.

DINNER SUGGESTIONS ... FOR YOUR DINING PLEASURE

MENU
CHOICE OF SOUPS OR JUICES

CHOICE OF SALADS

ENTREES
Col. Sanders Steak ........................................ $6.00
Kentucky Count ry Ham, Red Eye Gravy ....... . ............... $4.75
The Co lonel's Lady Fried Chicken, Hot Biscuits and Honey ....... $3.50
African Lobster Tai ls (w ith Lemon Butter) ...... . .............. $6.50
Beverages

Seven Vegetables
PREPARED THE OLD FASHIONED WAY
AND SERVED COUNTRY STYLE

COFFEE -TEA
MILK

Desserts
Home Baked Pie .... . .. $ .30 and .35
Ice Cream, Sherbet . . ... .... ... $ .25
Mom Blakeman' s Chess Pie . . . .. . $ .35

Children's Dinner - Ages 4 to 8 - Chicken 1.50, Steak 3.75, Ham 2.75. The "little
tof', age 3 and under, may be fed from the adult plate by requesting another plate
from the waitress, at no additional charge.
TO OUR HONORED CUESTS
Few delights excel that of gracious dining in a charming atmosphere . . . add quality foods prepared with loving care, using old time Kentucky recipes and served by folks whose main interest is your happiness and enjoyment - THAT'S " THE COLONEL'S LADY", CLAUDIA SANDERS.

TAKE THIS MENU ALONC, WITH OUR C0\1PL IMENT'-t - USE IT FOR FUTURE REFERENCE OR
PASS IT ON TO A FRIEND .. . -\ND BY THE WAY . .. HURRY B-\CK! " COME .\S YOU ARE"

"REAL COUNTRY COOKIN"'

Shelbyville
Exit

Simpsonville
Exit

INTERSTATE 64

LOUISVILLE
Luncheon

..... . ....... 11 :00 - 2 :30

Dinner . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5.00 - 9:00
Saturday and Sunday .... 11 :00 - 9 :00
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Phone:
Area 502 -

Cf)

633-5600

SIMPSONVILLE
U.S. ROUTE 60

TRAVEL THE EASY ROAD TO WONDERFUL FOOD!

I

Exit Laughing: Cobb Has .Fun to the Last, Dist
Paducah, Ky ., March 10 ()P)Ust D ecem ber Irvin S. Cobb
sent Edwin K. Paxton, Sr., editor
and publisher of 'the Paducah
Sun-Democrat, an d Fred G. N euman, his biographer , a letter in a
sealed enve lop e m arked, " Not to
b e opened until my d eath."
Learning of Cobb's death in
N ew Yor k today, Paxton an d
N euman opened the envelop e. It
contained a -letter saying:

To whom it may concern :
In death I desire that no one
shall look upon my face and once
more I charge my family, as already and repeatedly I have
d one, that they shall .put on none
of the bogus habiliments of so-

called mourning. Folds of black
crepe never m inistered to the
memory of the departed ; they
only made the wearers unhappy
and self- conscious.

Cremation Requested
I ask that my body be wrapped
in a plain sheet or cloth and
placed in an inexpensive container and immediately cremated
-without any special formality
or ceremony. If anybody tries
to insert me into one of those dis mal numbers run up by the undertaker's dressmaking department, I 'll come back and ha-nt
'em. Nor do I crave to make my
mortal exit in a tail- coat with

white tie and artificial pearl
studs .
•
I'll be done with after-dinner
speaking forevei;, so why dispatch me hence i.n the regalia of
the craft? Whf,n a man died
with his sins, let the- sins die
with the man. That's what I say
and it sums up such speculations
as I might ever have had touching on the futur e state, if any.
F or me a suitable epitaph would
be : "Anyhow, he left here ."
But never m ind , that. It might
offend some of the pious and I'd
hate to go on giving offense after
I've quit living.
When convenience suits, I ask
that the plain canister-nothing
fancy there, pl~ase-containing
)

my ashes shall be taken to Paducah, and that at the proper
planting season a hole shall be
dug in our family lot or elsewhere at Oak Grove and a dogwood tree planted there and the
ashes str ewn in the hole to pertilize the tree roots. Should the
tree live that will be monument
enou:-·1 for me.
But should my surviving ·relatives desire to mark the spot
f urther, I m;i.ke so bold as to
suggest that they use either a
slab of plain Kentucky limestone
set flat in the kindly earth, or a
rugged natural boulder of Southern granite bearing a small
bronze plate with my name on it

and, if it seems pertinent, the
year of my birth and the year of
my death, which appears to be
the custom, although I could
never .understand why a gravestone should carry mention of
th e only two events in the career
of the deceased with which he
had , absolutely nothing to do-unless he committed suicide.

Suggests Epitaph
Also on· the b ron ze tablet or
the stone slab, as the case m ay
be, and provided it doesn't cost
t oo much, I'd like to · have inscribed certain lines from the
epitaph which Robert Louis

irranging His Own Funeral
S tevenson wrote for h imself, towit, as follows:
•
" These be the lines you 'grave
for me ;
Here I lie where I long to be.
Home is the hunter, home from
t he hill,
And the sailor home from the
sea ."
I'm quoting fro m memory. If
I'm wrong will somebody kindly
correct me?
Or, if a simpler single line
bearing the same imprint seems
desirable, I offer this one as suitable:
"I have come back h ome."
And, thank you, no .flowers.
Does anybody feel moved to send
flowers, I'd prefer that they give

the money they'd spend there to
some local nondenominational
charity. Cover the spot with
leaves-Christmas berries from
the flat-lands and cedar from the
friendly low McCracken County
ridges if it be winter, and leafy
boughs from native hickories or
hackberries or crab-apples if it
be in other seasons.

ployed in it, I reg, rd as one ot
the most cruel · 1d paganish
things inherited by our forbear s
from our remote pagan an cestors.
'
In deference to the, faith of our
dear mother, who was through
her lifetime a loyal though n ever
a bigoted communicant of that
congregation, perhaps the current
pastor of the First Presbyterian
Forbids Burial Ritual
Church would conrent to read
Above all I want no long faces the Twenty- third l->salm, which
and no show of bri ef a t the bury- was her favorite pr.ssage in the
scriptur es and is r,\ine since it
ing ground. K indly observe the contains n o charnel words.
fin al wishes of the undersigned
No morbid mo-, thing about
and void reading the so-called corruption and dee, 'f and, being
Christian burial service w hich,
in view of the language emContinued on Pag, I, Column S

cl
.e·
~ou·
ake,
'hit ·
s-l ,;-.

AP Wircphoto.

HUMORIST EVEN I N ILLNESS, Cobb wrote recentJy in
a letter: "I am doing much better than originally was ·
expected by the accommodating and affable undertaker
'down t he block."
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Glen Lily, home of the
Buckners n ear Munfordville

Simon Bolivar Buckner , I

Pag e F ourteen

Sinton Bolivar Buckner , II

Simon Bolivar Buckner, III
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ISAAC
SHELBY

~tnckY

STATE SHRINE
Danville

SHRINES

Isaac Shelby (1750-1826), first Governor of Kentucky, illustrious soldier, statesman, patriot; is
buried here. A member of three pre-state conventions and of Kentucky's First Constitutional Convention, he was twice Governor and was so highly
esteemed by hi s fellow Americans that counties iri
nine states were named in his honor. The graveyard
is off US-127 so uth of Danville.

CONSTITUTION
SQUARE
STATE SHRINE
Danville
This, an authentic reproduction of Kentucky's first
courthouse sq uare, was where Kentuckians first
met, in 1784, to propose withdrawal from Virginia
as a separate state. Th eir goal was realized in 1792
when Kentucky joi ned the Union.
Kentucky's first Consitution was framed and
adopted here. The first post office west of the
Alleghenies still stands in the sq uare, alo ng with
replicas of the jail, cou rth o use, meeti ngho use, and
pillory. A ll are included in a self-guided tour which
visitors may take free of charge.
Folder by Travel Division
272
Kentucky Department of P ublic Information
Prlnt,d with Statt Funds
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THE SHRINES OF A GREAT STATE

Kentucky's sh rines are rich in remembrances of
men of greatness and times of significant change,
like guideposts in her proud history. This folder
shows those State Shrines that are part of the Kentucky State Parks system, in geographical order,
from west to east. A separate list shows the museums in both State and national parks in Kentucky.
Th ere is no charge for entering the boundaries
of any Kentucky State Park or Shrine; fees are
charged only for guided tours or museum admissions. A children 's rate applies for persons 12 years
of age o r under, while children under six years of
age are admitted free when · acco mpanied by an
adult. For such information as days and hours open,
admission fees, and gro up rates, you are invited to
call the Ce ntral Reservations Service in Frankfort,
phone (502) 223-2326.
You can te lepho ne this serv ice toll-free from
anywhere in Kentucky and its neighboring states.
In Loui svi ll e, dial 583-9796. In Lexington, dial 252491 3. In Covington-Cincinnati, dial 261-2643 . From
any other location in Kentucky, di al 1-800-372-2961 .
In Ohio, Indi ana, Illinois, Missouri, Tennessee,
Alabama, Geo rgia, South Carolina, Virginia, or West
Virginia, cal l toll-free by dialing 1-800-626-2911.

~tnckY
SHRINES

AND PARK MUSEUMS

JEFFERSON DAVIS
MONUMENT

OLD MULKEY
MEETING HOUSE

PERRYVILLE
BATTLEFIELD

STATE SHRINE
Fairview

STATE SHRINE
Tompkinsville

STATE SHRINE
Perryville

Its pointed tip visible for miles, there stands at
Fairview an imposing monument to Jefferson Davis,
President of the Confederate States of America, who
was born here in 1808.
The 351-foot-high tower is the tallest concretecast obelisk in the world and the fourth highest
monument in the United States. An elevator takes
visitors to the top. Picnic grounds and a playground
are in the park, and near the monument is a replica
of the log house in which Davis was born.
Jefferson Davis Monument State Shrine is
miles east of Hopkinsville on US-68 & Ky-80,
outside Fairview.

In the early 1800's a religious revival swept through
Kentucky, with all-day sings and meetings that
lasted for weeks. Some of that holy fervor remains,
ever-so-silent, in Old Mulkey Meeting House (1804),
the oldest log meetinghouse in Kentucky. Its 12
corners are said to stand for the Twelve Apostles,
its three doors for the Trinity.
Hannah Boone, Daniel's sister, lies buried in the
churchyard, surrounded by many another pioneer
grave.
Recalling the tradition of dinner on the grounds
at revival meetings, there are picnic tables and
grills, a playground, and a shelter house. The meetinghouse is on Ky-1446 in south-central Kentucky,
three miles south of Tompkinsville.

The Battle of Perryville (October 8, 1862) was one
of the most desperate battles of the Civil War. Confederate forces had advanced into Kentucky to obtain supplies when a powerful Union Army forced
a stand in the fields and lanes north of Perryville.
Over 6,000 were killed, wounded, or missing by
nightfall. It was the South's last serious attempt to
gain possession of Kentucky.
Thirty acres of the battlefield, with burial grounds
and monuments for both the Blue and the Gray,
comprise Perryville Battlefield State Shrine. A museum contains battle relics and a diorama. There
are picnic facilities and a playground. The shrine
is near Highways US-68 and US-150.

WILLIAM
WHITLEY HOUSE
STATE SHRINE

WAVELAND

WHITE HALL

STATE SHRINE

STATE SHRINE

Lexington

Richmond

Stanford

The first brick house west of the Alleghenies served
as home and fortress to Colonel William Whitley,
Indian fighter and pioneer scout. He built it (178794) with features to make it impregnable to Indian
attack - thick walls, rifle ports, heavily shuttered
windows. Called the "Guardian of the Wilderness
Road," the Whitley house was a gathering place for
the great frontier leaders - George Rogers Clark,
Isaac Shelby, Daniel Boone.
The Colonel's initials appear prominently in the
brickwork of the front, ar-id those of his wife, Esther,
are on the back. The house is furnished in the
period 1770-1810. It is off US-150, between Stanford and Crab Orchard.

Waveland contains a museum of Kentucky life,
from pioneer days to the recent past. The elegant
home, dating from 1847, is tastefully furnished in
fine 19th-century pieces. Outside the mansion are
servants' quarters, a country store, gardens, an
orchard, and early craft shops.
Displays include silverware and china, toys,
clothing, farm and craftsmen's tools, kitchen utensils, and military relics from the American wars.
Waveland is five miles south of Lexington on the
Higbee Mill Road, which runs between US-68 and
US-27.

Cassius Marcellus Clay, abolitionist, newspaper
publisher, Minister to Russia and friend to Abraham
Lincoln, made White Hall one of the grand estate
houses of post-Civil War Kentucky. He was born
(1810) in the older section of the house, built by
his father, and he died in the same bed 93 years
later.
White Hall has been renovated and refurni shed
in period style. It is south of Lexington and northwest of Richmond , off Highway US-25. Travelers
on Interstate 75 take the Boonesboro-Winchester
exit and go across US-25 to the road to White Hall.

1
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DR. THOMAS
WALKER
STATE SHRINE
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MUSEUMS IN KENTUCKY'S
STATE AND NATIONAL PARKS

Barbourville
COLUMBUS-BELMONT BATTLEFIELD STATE PARK . Relics and diorama of Civil War battle.
Columbus
JOHN JAMES AUDUBON STATE PARK .......... . Audubon paintings, books, nature exhibits.
Henderson
LAND BETWEEN THE LAKES .... ................ Films, nature exhibits, pet animals.
Golden Pond
ABRAHAM LINCOLN BIRTHPLACE . ............. Lincoln's birth cabin, film programs.
Hodgenville
BIG BONE LICK STA TE PARK . ................ . . Fabricated prehistoric skeletons.
Florence
GENERAL BUTLER STA TE RESORT PARK . .. . ...... Restored Butler Home, Museum of Ohio River Lore.
Carrollton
LINCOLN HOMESTEAD STATE PARK ............. Three early buildings, Thomas Lincoln memorabilia.
Sp, ingfield
MAMMOTH CAVE NATIONAL PARK ............ Cave tours, cave formations, film programs.
Mammoth Cave
MY OLD KENTUCKY HOME STATE PARK ......... ~es to red home immortalized in Stephen Foster song.
Bardstown
OLD FORT HARROD STATE PARK .. . . . ......... . Reproduction 1774 fort, pioneer furnishings,
Harrodsburg
Lincoln Marriage Temple, Mansion Museum.

Dr. Thomas Walker, physician and surveyor, was
employed by the Loyal Land Company in Virginia
to explore its grant of 800,000 acres in " Kentucke."
With a small party he entered through Cumberland
Gap in 1750 and built a one-room log cabin near
the river which he named the Cumberland . It was
his base for wider explorations.
Near a replica of that first pioneer house in Kentucky are a picnic area and a shelter house, and a
monument to Walker' s memory.
Dr. Thom as Walker State Shrine is six miles
southwest of Barbourville on Ky-459, off US-25E.

BLUE LICKS BATTLEFIELD STATE PARK ...... .. .. . Relics of " Last Battle of the Revolution. "
Mount Olivet
BREAKS INTERSTATE PARK . .......... . ..... . ... Breaks Canyon flora and fauna , native bi rd cal Is.
Elkhorn City
CUMBERLAND GAP NATIONAL HISTORICAL PARK Cumberland Gap exhibits, film programs.
Middlesboro
LEVI JACKSON WILDERNESS ROAD STATE PARK . . Mountain Life Museum, McHargue's Mill,
London
millstone collection.

The Old State House at Frankfort, though not part of the State Parks system, is one of the Commonwealth 's
proudest monuments. The third capitol built by the people of Kentucky, it was the statehouse from 1829 to
1910, when the present Capitol was occupied. The Old State House now contains the offices and library of
the Kentucky Historical Society, and the Society's museum, which exhibits a rifle and powder horn of Daniel
Boone, a Confederate Room, Aaron Burr's dueling pistol, and numerous other historical relics.
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Page D2: John Clay says it's best to be the first to 2,000
Page D4: Jerry Tipton reflects on memorable moments

You don't win 2,000 games by re~ing on one or two players
each season. Hard work, talent and perseverance of an entire
team gets you ther,e. likewise, the best cancer treatment
requires multidisciplinary teams of cancer specialists, nurses,
dietitians, social workers, pharmacists, researchers, therapists
and volunteers, all with one goal in mind - helping patients
receive personalized, effective cancer treatment.

Page D6-D9: History of UK basketball from win No. 1
Page D10-17: A look at national championship teams

Page D19: Who UK has beaten the most
Pagt! D20: A collection of the biggest shots for the Cats
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MORE THAN JUST A NUMBER
All-time
winningest teams

Cats' history
of greatness
reflected in
milestone win

It's just a number.
Like seven NCAA Tournament
titles is just a number.
Like 43 SEC basketball titles
is just a number.
Like 13 Final Four appearances is just a number.
Like Adolph Rupp's 876 victories is just a number.
Yeah, it's just a number all
right. In a game that is marked
by numbers, from points to turnovers to rebounds to assists, the
greatest number is the number of
victories.
·
"If it doesn't matter who
wins," The Baron of Basketball,
Mr. Rupp himself, said so famously so many years ago, "then
why do they have a scoreboard?"
So victories matter, and 2,000
victories matter, and the race to
2,000 victories matters, mainly
because: It's best to be first.
Kentucky got there first.
Not North Carolina, with its
"Carolina Way." Not Kansas,
with its Allen Fieldhouse and it's
"Rock Chalk Jayhawk." Not Duke,
with Mike Krzyzewski, or UCLA,
with its 11 national titles.
Not that there is anything
wrong with those programs great programs, all.
In fact, what heightens the
accomplishment of Kentucky's
2,000 victories is just which
programs the Cats had to hold off
for the title.
In this case, what the numbers
are about is history. Prolonged
history. We're talking about success over a long period of time,

Buy photo reprints at Kentucky.com

CHARLES BERTRAM I cbertram@herald-leader.com

Former coach Joe B. Hall and Herky Rupp, Adolph Rupp's son, celebrated win No. 2,000 Monday. UK beat
Drexel 88-44 to become the first team in NCAA history to win 2,000 games. ·
which is why Kentucky's biggest
challengers for the honor were
the biggest names in the game,
names that are intertwined.
North Carolina is second on
the all-time list, followed by Kansas. (Duke is fourth, but the Blue
Devils are more than 100 wins
behind the Cats).
Rupp, the man responsible
for making Kentucky basketball
what it is today, who coached 44
percent of those 2,000 victories,
played for the great Phog Allen
at Kansas before migrating to
Lexington.
John Calipari, the current Kentucky coach, got his first coaching
job as an assistant to Ted Owens
and then Larry Brown at Kansas.
Roy Williams, the North
Carolina head coach, left his job
as an assistant to Dean Smith at
UNC to become head coach at
Kansas, before returning to head
the program in Chapel Hill.
And where did Dean Smith

start out? He was born in Kansas
Are the expectations unrealisand played basketball at Kansas
tic? Of course they're unrealistic.
University.
lri a poor state with various probAnd, oh yeah, the man who
lems, is there too much emphasis
invented the game, Dr. James
· p_ut on whether the flagship
Naismith, he coached at Kansas.
university.wins a recreational ·
But what Naismith invented,_ •. game? Of course there's too much
Rupp took to the next level. He
emphasis.
introduced the fast break, for one
But that's the way it is. And
thing. His was racehorse basket- · if that's the way it is, if victories
ball, a style that was exciting,
matter - and they do - then
built on precision and teamwork
Kentucky wanted to get to 2,000
- watch some old tape of that
wins first.
1948 Fabulous Five team and try
See, statistics are for losers,
to come up with a better pure
. so the old saying goes, except
passing team.
when they point out that you're a
And, ultimately, Kentucky fans · winner.
came to expect what Rupp first
The number 2,000 isn't just a
demanded - victory.
milestone, or an accomplishment,
It's why they were so hard on
or even a number.
Joe B. Hall, despite his national
It's history.
title and three Final Fours.
And history is what matters.
It's why they grew dissatisfied with Tubby Smith, who after Reach John Clay at (859) 231-3226 or
winning the national title in 1998 1-800-950-6397, Ext. 3226, or jclay@
herald-leader.com. Read his blog at
went nine more seasons without
Kentucky.com .
a Final Four berth.

Won Lost Tied
1. Kentucky
2,000 635 1
2. North Carolina
1,992 706 0
3. Kansas
1,980 793 0
4. Duke
1,885 816 0
5. Syracuse
1,764 806 0
6. Temple
1,720 962 0
7. St. John's
1,695 870 0
8. UCLA
1,675 733 0
9. Notre Dame
1,661 910 1
10. Penn
1,657 956 2
1,646 914 0
11. Indiana
12. Utah
1,643 864 0
1,617 856 0
13. Illinois
14. Western Kentucky 1,606 784 0
15. Oregon State
1,599 1,185 0
16. Washington
1,597 1,049 0
17. Texas
1,596 945 0
18. Louisville
1,594 834 0
19. BYU
1,588 995 0
20. Purdue
1,575 858 1
As of Dec. 21

MARK CORNELISON I mcornelison

Kentucky's Patrick Patterson
celebrated with teammates as the

confetti fell during the celebration
of Kentucky's 2,000th win.
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Not that there is anything
wrong with those programs great programs, all.
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accomplishment of Kentucky's
2,000 victories is just whieh
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In this case, what the numbers
are about is history. Prolonged
history. We're talking about success over a long period of time,
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at Kansas before migrating to
Lexington.
John Calipari, the current Kentucky coach, got his first coaching
job as an assistant to Ted Owens
and then Larry Brown at Kansas.
Roy Williams, the North
Carolina head coach, left his job
as an assistant to Dean Smith at
UNC to become head coach at
Kansas, before returning to head
the program in Chapel Hill.
And where did Dean Smith
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when they point out that you're a
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The number 2,000 isn't just a
came to expect what Rupp first
demanded - victory.
milestone, or an accomplishment,
or even a number.
It's why they were so hard on
It's history.
Joe B. Hall, despite his national
And history is what matters.
title and three Final Fours.
It's why they grew dissatisfied with Tubby Smith, who after Reach John Clay at (859) 231-3226 or
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Kentucky's Patrick Patterson
celebrated with teammates as the
confetti fell during the celebration
of Kentucky's 2,000th win.
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A courtside seat
for UK's be and worst
JERRY

TIPTON
HERALD-LEADER
STAFF WRITER

------

Jerry Tipton, who was inducted into the United States Basketball Writers Association's Hall of Fame
in 2005, is in his 29th year covering University of Kentucky basketball for the Herald-Leader.
Here are his most memorable moments from UK's 714 wins during the time he's covered the Cats:

Best start to a season
UK began the Final Four season of 198384 by playing Louisville, Indiana and Kansas
in the first three games.
Kentucky won all three by an average
margin of 16 points. All other starts to UK
seasons - and, perhaps, any other program's seasons - pale by comparison.

Memorable coaching moves
1. Fearful of an unrecruited Kentuckian
beating UK, Joe B. Hall slapped a box-andone on 6-foot freshman Phil Cox of Vanderbilt in Rupp Arena in 1982. UK won 67-58.
2. After the Cats won at Georgia in overtime
in 1999, a student reporter asked UK Coach
Tubby Smith whether his embattled successor, longtime friend Ron Jirsa, had made a
bonehead move that gave Kentucky the win.
Smith belittled the student, then moved to
the next question. Clearly distracted while
answering that question, Smith turned back
to the student, apologized and asked him to
repeat the question.
3. After his team lost a late lead against UK
in the Rupp Arena-based 1982 SEC Tournament, Mississippi Coach Bob Weltlich cried
while delivering a profanity-filled tirade in
his post-game news conference. Team fouls:
19 for UK, 38 for Ole Miss.

Best comebacks
1. UK 99, LSU 95 (1993-94). The Cats
trailed by 31 with less than 16 minutes remaining at LSU. The Mardi Gras Miracle
ensued thanks to UK's 12-for-23 three-point
shooting in the second half.
2. UK 86, Duke 84 (1997-98). UK trailed
by 17 with less than 10 minutes left in the
1998 South Regional finals. Three-pointers
by Cameron Mills and Scott Padgett capped
the comeback. Take that, Christian Laettner!
3. UK 91, Tennessee 84, OT (1986-87). UK
trailed by 10 with 1:13 left in regulation at
Rupp. The comeback was aided when Vols
star Tony White fouled out on a questionable charging call with 32 seconds left in
regulation.

Oh, those referees
1. 2001 SEC Tournament game between UK Buy photo reprints at Kentucky.com
CHARLES BERTRAM 11998 STAFF FILE PHOTO
and Arkansas in Nashville. No harm, no foul In a signature victory of the Tubby Smith era, forward Scott Padgett celebrated a late threeruled in the first half as Arkansas used its pointer that c~pp~~-~~e ~at_s: c~~e-~-~o~~~e~ind ~~cto~y ~ver Duke in_~~-9~ ..:he.. ~6-84 win,

DAVID PERRY I 1990 STAFF FILE PHOTO

Shaquille 0'Neal was a powerful force on the
inside against UK and Deron Feldhaus.

3. Shaquille O'Neal. In five games against
UK, he averaged 21.8 points and 17.6 rebounds. One game, Pitino breathed life in
the old joke. He devised a box-and-one with
the box on O'Neal. In a 107-88 LSU win in
1991, O'Neal had 33 points, 16 rebounds
and seven blocks.

Memorable shots
1. Christian Laettner. Does anything else
need to be said at this point?
2. Kenny Walker. His rushed jumper
bounced high off the rim and fell in at the
buzzer to give UK a 51-49 victory over Auburn in the 1984 SEC Tournament finals.
3. Tayshaun Prince. He made five straight
three-pointers to start UK toward a 79-59 victory over North Carolina on Dec. 8, 2001.

Another child shall lead
At least until John Wall decides otherwise,
freshman Chris Mills will own the only tripledouble in UK basketball history. In a game
played in Freedom Hall, Mills had 19 points,
10 rebounds and 10 assists against Austin
Peay on Dec. 27, 1988. Mills flirted with a
quadruple-double, committing six turnovers.

Most memorable games
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his post-game news conference. Team fouls:
19 for UK, 38 for Ole Miss.
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1991, O'Neal had 33 points, 16 rebounds
and seven blocks.
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Best comebacks

.

Memorable shots

1. UK 99, LSU 95 (1993-94). The Cats
trailed by 31 with less than 16 minutes remaining at LSU. The Mardi Gras Miracle
ensued thanks to UK's 12-for-23 three-point
shooting in the second hall.
2. UK 86, Duke 84 (1997-98). UK trailed
by 17 with less than 10 minutes left in the
1998 South Regional finals. Three-pointers
by Cameron Mills and Scott Padgett capped
the comeback. Take that, Christian Laettner!
3. UK 91, Tennessee 84, OT (1986-87). UK
trailed by 10 with 1:13 left in regulation at
Rupp. The comeback was aided when Vols
star Tony White fouled out on a questionable charging call with 32 seconds left in
regulation.

1. Christian Laettner. Does anything else
need to be said at this point?
2. Kenny Walker. His rushed jumper
bounced high off the rim and fell in at the
buzzer to give UK a 51-49 victory over Auburn in the 1984 SEC Tournament finals.
3. Tayshaun Prince. He made five straight
three-pointers to start UK toward a 79-59 victory over North Carolina on Dec. 8, 2001.

Another child shall lead

Oh, those referees
1. 2001 SEC Tournament game between UK
and Arkansas in Nashville. No harm, no foul
ruled in the first half as Arkansas used its
"40 minutes of hell" pressure to build a 4232 lead at intermission. UK fans screamed
bloody murder as the referees called 10 fouls
on Arkansas and eight on UK. Grim-faced
SEC supervisor of officials John Guthrie
walked with purpose off the court to meet
with the referees at halftime. Second half
saw no ticky-tack foul go unpunished. The
referees called 22 fouls on Arkansas and
eight on UK. Kentucky won 87-78. UK shot
30-for-40 from the line. Arkansas made 19 of
21 free throws.
2. The Byron Dinkins game, Dec. 19, 1987.
Beaten on a cut to the basket, Ed Davender
pushed Dinkins out of bounds with three
seconds left rather than give up the go-ahead
score. A walking call on Dinkins caused
Charlotte Coach Jeff Mullins to throw his
glasses onto the court. UK won 84-81.
3. If not rabbit-eared, then eagle-eyed Doug
Shows slaps two technicals on Scott Padgett at

,&.U

Buy photo reprints at Kentucky.com

CHARLES BERTRAM 11998 STAFF FILE PHOTO

In a signature victory of the Tubby Smith era, forward Scott Padgett celebrated a late threepointer that capped the Cats' come-from-behind victory over Duke in 1998. The 86-84 win,
which came after UK trailed by 17 with less than 10 minutes left, propelled the "Comeback
Cats" to the Final Four, where they beat Stanford, then Utah for the national title.
Tennessee. Padgett's crime? Shows did not 51 at Louisville in the famous Big Brotherlike the looks he gave him.
Little Brother game on Dec. 27, 1986.

Best performances

Best performances by opponents

1. Jodie Meeks. He broke Dan Issel's
39-year-old school record for points in a
game by scoring 54 at Tennessee on Jan. 13,
2009. Meeks made 15 of 22 shots (10 of 15
three-point attempts).
2. Tayshaun Prince. He shut up those who
wondered whether he could lead UK to an
important victory by scoring 41 points in an
87-82 victory over Tulsa in the 2002 NCAA
Tournament. He made 14 of 21 shots, including six of eight three-point attempts.
3. Rex Chapman. He made five threepointers and scored 26 points in a rousing
freshman coming-out party as UK won 85-

1. Dontae Jones, Mississippi State. Rick Pitino lost only one SEC Tournament game,
and his 1995-96 national championship team
lost only twice. Jones gets credit on both
scores. He led Mississippi State to an 84-73
victory over UK in the SEC Tournament finals. He scored 28 points and grabbed 11 rebounds in a performance nearly as spectacular as the 36 hours of classwork he passed
one summer to become eligible.
2. David Robinson, Navy. He made 17 of
22 shots and 11 of 12 free throws in scoring
45 points for Navy at UK on Jan. 25, 1987.
He also grabbed 14 rebounds.

At least until John Wall decides otherwise,
freshman Chris Mills will own the only tripledouble in UK basketball history. In a game
played in Freedom Hall, Mills had 19 points,
10 rebounds and 10 assists against Austin
Peay on Dec. 27, 1988. Mills flirted with a
quadruple-double, committing six turnovers.

Most memorable games
1. Duke 104, UK 103, OT (1991-92). Christian Laettner's shot ended what might be the
greatest game in college basketball history.
2. UK 95, Arkansas 93, OT (1994-95). This
1995 SEC Tournament finals featured Rodrick
Rhodes' emotional meltdown after missing
two free throws at the end of regulation.
3. Georgetown 53, UK 40 (1983-84). "Three
for 33" became a UK basketball catchphrase
after the Cats missed 30 shots in the second
hall of this 1984 Final Four semifinals.

Worst finish to a season
UK lost to South Carolina 72-66 on Senior Day, 1997. When the referees did not
fall for the old fake-the-inbounds-defender-in· to-a-charge trick, UK Coach Rick Pitino got
ejected for protesting. He cursed referee Andre Patillo before leaving the floor. His pique
continued after the game as Pitino cancelled
a planned post-game awards ceremony.

A Bluegrass
Tradition
Since 1904
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ACCORDING TO THE UK MEDIA GUIDE

KENTUCKY 20,
GEORGIA 19

KENTUCKY 106,
FLORIDA STATE 81

March 1, 1921: Bill King's free
throw with no time left on the
clock lifted the Wildcats to the
Southern Intercollegiate Athletic
Association Championship, the
first championship for UK.

March 27, 1993: Kentucky beat
Florida State to advance to the
NCAA Final Four in New Orleans.
The victory completed a string of
four games in which the Wildcats
blitzed their Southeast Region
opponents by an average of 31.0
points - the largest margin of
victory by a team through four
games en route to the Final Four.

KENTUCKY 28,
CINCINNATI 23
Dec. 13, 1924: James McFarland
scored 10 points, and the Wildcats defeated the Bearcats in
the first game played at Alumni
Gym.

KENTUCKY 67,
GEORGETOWN COLL. 19
Dec. 18, 1930: The Wildcats
pounded the Tigers in Adolph
Rupp's debut as coach at
Kentucky.

KENTUCKY 35,
MARQUETTE 33
Feb. 14, 1938: Joe Hagan's
48-foot shot with 12 seconds
left lifted the Wildcats over the
Warriors. After the game, Gov.
Chandler pounded a nail into
the floor to mark the spot.

KENTUCKY 46,
RHODE ISLAND 45
March 20, 1946: Ralph Beard's
free throw with 40 seconds left
lifted the Wildcats to their first
national title in the NIT

KENTUCKY 73,
WEST TEXAS STATE 43
Dec. 1, 1950: The Wildcats made
the first game played in Memorial
Coliseum a memorable one as
they routed the Buffaloes.

KENTUCKY 85,
TEMPLE 83 (3 OT)
Dec. 7, 1957: The longest game
in UK history proved fruitful for
the Wildcats as Vernon Hatton
scored UK's final six points to
edge the Owls.

KENTUCKY 61,
TEMPLE 60
March 21, 1958: Vernon Hatton's
layup with 17 seconds remaining pushed the Wildcats past
the Owls and into the NCAA
Championship game.

KENTUCKY 109,
LSU 96
Jan. 24, 1970: "Pistol" Pete
Maravich poured in 64 points
against the Wildcats, but Dan
k<lll ::rn<wMMi with '11 ::ic; I IK

KENTUCKY 99,
LSU 95
Feb. 15, 1994: Trailing by 31
points with 15:34 remaining in
the game, the Wildcats went on
a tear. They hit 11 three-pointers
and outscored the Tigers 62-27
during the final 15:34. UK's
99-95 win was the greatest
comeback in school history.

KENTUCKY 95,
ARKANSAS 93 (OT)
March 12, 1995: Kentucky
repeatedly clawed its way back
in the SEC Tournament finals
- finding itself trai ling by 19
in the first half, 12 points with
nine minutes left in the second
half and nine points with 1:33
remaining in overtime.

KENTUCKY 81
MASSACHUSETTS 74

March 30, 1996: In a rematch
from an early season l_
oss, the
Wildcats fought off a late rally
in the national semifinals to advance to the championship game
for the first time in 18 years.

KENTUCKY 76,
SYRACUSE 67
April 1, 1996: Behind an NCAA
title game record-tying seven
three-pointers from Tony Delk,
UK won its sixth national title.

KENTUCKY 86,
DUKE 84
March 22, 1998: The Wildcats fell
behind by 18 points in the first
half and by 17 points with 9:38
remaining in the game before
avenging a 1992 loss to the Blue
Devils. Cameron Mills' three-pointer with 2:15 left gave UK its first
lead, 80-79, before Scott Padgett's
trey with 39.4 seconds remaining
broke an 81-81 tie as Kentucky
advanced to the Final Four for the
third consecutive year.

KENTUCKY 78,
UTAH 69
March 30, 1998: After being
,
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the first game played in Memorial
Coliseum a memorable one as
they routed the Buffaloes.

KENTUCKY 85,
TEMPLE 83 (3 OT)
Dec. 7, 1957: The longest game
in UK history proved fruitful for
the Wildcats as Vernon Hatton
scored UK's final six points to
edge the Owls.

KENTUCKY 61,
TEMPLE 60
March 21, 1958: Vernon Hatton's
layup with 17 seconds remaining pushed the Wildcats past
the Owls and into the NCAA
Championship game.

KENTUCKY 109,
LSU 96
Jan. 24, 1970: "Pistol" Pete
Maravich poured in 64 points
against the Wildcats, but Dan
lssel answe red with 51 as UK
topped 100 points en route to
victory. At the time, it was the
most points ever scored (115)
by opposing players in the same
game.

KENTUCKY 92,
INDIANA 90
March 22, 1975: The Wildcats
captured the Mideast Region
title by handing the Hoosiers
thei r first loss in 34 games.

KENTUCKY 76,
SYRACUSE 67
April 1, 1996: Behind an NCAA
title game record-tying seven
three-poi nters from Tony Delk,
UK won its sixth national title.

KENTUCKY 86,
DUKE 84
March 22, 1998: The Wildcats fell
behind by 18 points in the first
half and by 17 points with 9:38
remaining in the game before
avenging a 1992 loss to the Blue
Devils. Cameron Mills' three-pointer with 2:15 left gave UK its first
lead, 80-79, before Scott Padgett's
trey with 39.4 seconds remaining
broke an 81-81 tie as Kentucky
advanced to the Final Four for the
third consecutive year.

KENTUCKY 78,
UTAH 69
March 30, 1998: After being
outrebounded 24-6 in the first
half and trai ling 41-31 at the
break, the "Comeback C_
ats"
cha rged from behind to win the
school's seventh nationa l title,
its second in three years. It
was the largest halftime deficit
overcome in a title game.

KENT_UCKY 82,
LOUISVILLE 6.2 ·

Dec. 29, 2001: Rick Pitino
retu rned to Rupp Arena for
the first time as coach of KENTUCKY 94,
archrival Louisville but watche·d
MISSISSIPPI ST. 93 (OT) as Tayshaun Prince scored a
March 8, 1976: Jack Givens
game-high 18 points and UK
keyed a late rally as the Wildcats won by 20. UK dedicatedTo~
outlasted the Bulldogs in the
new playing floor as "Ca'wood's
last game played at Memorial
Court" before chants of "Tub-by,
Coliseum.
Tub-by" filled the arena throughout the game.
. .,

KENTUCKY 72,
WISCONSIN 64

Nov. 27, 1976: With Adolph Rupp
looking on from the stands, the
Wildcats dumped the Badgers
in the first game played at Rupp
Arena.

KENTUCKY JO,
FLORIDA SS

March 27, 1978: Jack Givens
scored 41 points as the Wildcats
captu red their fifth NCAA title.

Feb. 4, 2003: Florida came to
Lexington sporting a No. 1 ranking for the first time in school
history, but were quickly stifled
by UK's defense. The Wildcats
jumped out to a 23-point lead at'
halftime. It grew to as much as
29 points during the second half
as a Rupp Arena-record crowd
of 24,459 watched UK win.

KENTUCKY 67,
KANSAS 66 (OT)

KENTUCKY 79,
MICHIGAN STATE 74

Dec. 9, 1978: Afte r forcing overtime, the Cats were down 66-60
with 31 seconds to go. Dwight
Anderson scored back-to-back
baskets then stole the inbounds
pass and fed Kyle Macy for the
tying jumper. Macy completed
the comeback by adding a technical free throw when Kansas
called a timeout it didn't have.

Dec. 13, 2003: A basketball
world-record crowd of 78,129
watch No. 8 Kentucky beat
No. 21 Michigan State at Ford
Field. Unlike basketball games
at domes that have attracted
40,000-plus fan s, the court was
not tucked into an end zone, but
placed on the 50-yard line in the
Detroit Lions' home stadium.

KENTUCKY 94,
DUKE 88

KENTUCKY 100,
LSU 95
Feb. 15, 1990: Described by
many as one of the most exciting games ever played at Rupp
Arena, the Wildcats burst out
to an early lead and then held
off Chris Jackson and Shaquile
O'Neal and the Ti ers.

KENTUCKY 90,
TENNESSEE 72
Jan. 13, 2009: Jodie Meeks broke
the UK single-game scoring record with 54 points in leading the
Wildcats to victory. Meeks finished
the night 15-for-22 from the field
(10-for-15 three-point range) and
14-for-14 fro . th free-throw line.

Specialists who love the game
andthe athletes who play it.
When his basketball players get injured, UK Men's Basketball Coach John Calipari doesn't
waste time. He sends them to us. But expert orthopaedic care isn't just for star athletes.
The same elite group that treats Coach Calipari's players can also treat you. To schedule an
appointment, call 1-800-333-8874 or visit our Web site at ukhealthcare.uky.edu. We take
pride in helping weekend, amateur and professional athletes get back into the game.

UKHealthCare
Orthopaedic Surgery & Sports Medicine
LEFT TO RIGHT: UK Spe cialists Jame s Jag ger, MO; Mary Lloyd Ire lan d, MO; Sheri Mc New, ATC; Co ach John Cali pa ri, Scott Ma ir, MD ;
Robe rt Hos ey, MD; Jenn i Willi am s, ATC ; Cand ida Lee, ATC ; Darre n Johnson, MD; Christian Lattermann , MD; Robert Gra nt, MD.
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Victorie
Kentucky's first championship,
first All-American and the hiring
of some coach named Rupp

In a sign of glories to come, UK's 1920-21 team won the
Southern Intercollegiate championship. Hundreds of
Wildcats fans awaited "play-by-play" via telegraph, and
greeted the team's train with a celebration and parade
downtown. The team was led by All-American Basil
Hayden, right, and coached by George Buchheit, who,
in 1924, moved to Trinity College (which later became
Duke University). Six years later, UK hired a 29-yearold high school coach named Adolph Rupp, who had
played for the legendary Phog Allen at Kansas.
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Feb. 6, 1903: First organized basketball
game at State College {later UK), which it
lost to Georgetown College 15-6.
Feb. 18, 1903: State College wins its first
basketball game, vs. Lexington YMCA, 1110. State's record was 1-3 that season.
Feb. 19, 1909: State defeats Cincinnati,
28-23, to ensure the school's first winning
season in basketball.
March 1, 1921: Kentucky upsets Tulane,
Mercer, Mississippi A&M and Georgia
to win the first Southern Intercollegiate
Athletic Association basketball championship.
Spring 1921: Basil Hayden becomes UK's
first All-America basketball player.
Dec. 13, 1924: The Wildcats defeat Cincinnati in their first game in the new, 2,800seat, $100,000 Alumni Gymnasium.
1926-1927: The 1926-27 team has the
worst record in UK history: 3-13.
March 23, 1930: A Freeport, 111., high
school coach named Adolph Rupp is
named head basketball coach at UK. He
is selected from 71 applicants. He is paid
$2,800 for his first season, $3,000 for his
second.
Dec. 18, 1930: UK defeats Georgetown
College, 67-19, for the first of Rupp's 876
victories.
Feb. 28, 1933: UK wins its first Southeastern Conference championship by defeating Mississippi State, 46-27, in Atlanta.
Feb. 17, 1934: UK establishes a national
record with its 23rd consecutive win (4727 over Vanderbilt). Near riots erupt as
fans vie for seats in Alumni Gym.
1935: First radio broadcast of a UK game.
Ed Ashford reads the play-by-play he
receives by telegraph while an engineer
provides background sound effects.
Feb. 14, 1938: Red Hagan's 48-foot shot
with 12 seconds left lifts the Wildcats over
Marquette, 35-33. After the game, Gov. A. 8.
"Happy" Chandler pounds a nail in the floor
to mark the spot where the shot was taken.
March 20, 1942: After winning its sixth
SEC championship, UK wins its first NCAA
Tournament game, 46-44, over Illinois.
March 20, 1946: UK wins the National
Invitation Tournament (NIT) with a 46-45
victory over Rhode Island.
Dec. 28, 1946: UK wins its 500th game,
a 96-24 thrashing of Wabash. It was UK's
last victory of a 26-game winning streak
dating back to the previous season.
SOURCES: UK Athletics; KET; The Winning Tradition: A History of Kentucky
Wildcat Basketball, by Nelli and Nelli; A
Legacy of Champions, by Rick Bozich,
Pat Forde, C. Ray Hall and Mark Woods.

victory over Knoae 1s1ana.
Dec. 28, 1946: UK wins its 500th game,
a 96-24 th rashing of Wabash. It was UK's
last victory of a 26-game winning streak
dating back to the previous season.

greerea me ream s tram w1tfi a celebration and para e
downtown. The team was led by All-American Basil
Hayden, right, and coached by George Buchheit, who,
in 1924, moved to Trinity College (which later became
Duke University). Six years later, UK hired a 29-yearold high school coach named Adolph Rupp, who had
played for the legendary Phog Allen at Kansas.

SOURCES: UK Athletics; KET; The Winning Tradition: A History of Kentucky
Wildcat Basketball, by Nelli and Nelli; A
Legacy of Champions, by Rick Bozich,
Pat Forde, C. Ray Hall and Mark Woods.
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Victories
22 YEARS, 21 DAYS; RECORD 500-107

Four national titles, a new
$3.9 million, 11,500-seat coliseum
and the 'Voice of the Wildcats'
March 23, 1948: Adolph Rupp's
"Fabulous Five· wins UK's first NCAA
championship, 58-42, over Baylor.
The team is met in Lexington by
15,000 fans and given a parade.
Aug. 13, 1948: The U.S. Olympic
basketball team, featuring UK's Fabulous Five, wins the gold medal by
defeating France, 64-21. at Wembley
Stadium in London.
1949-1950: Bill Spivey is the first
7-footer to play for UK.
March 26, 1949: UK wins its second
consecutive NCAA championship,
defeating Oklahoma A&M 46-36 in
Seattle.
Dec. 1, 1950: UK plays its first game
in the new, $3.9 million, 11,500-seat
Memorial Coliseum.
March 27, 1951: UK wins its third
NCAA title, defeating Kansas State
68-58 in Minneapolis. UK is the first
team to win three NCAA titles.
Oct. 20, 1951: Alex Groza, Ralph Beard
and Dale Barnstable are charged with
accepting bribes for point-shaving in a
1949 game against Loyola.
1952-53: UK's season is suspended
by the NCAA.
Dec. 5, 1953: Cawood Ledford broadcasts his first game as the radio
"Voice of the Wildcats."
Jan. 8, 1955: Georgia Tech defeats UK,
59-58, in Memorial Coliseum, ending a
129-game home winning streak.
Dec. 7, 1957: In the longest game in
UK history, the Cats defeat Temple

85-83 in three overtimes. Vernon
Hatton's 47-foot bomb from midcourt
ties it up at the end of the first
overtime. Hatton scores UK's final six
points to edge the Owls.
March 21, 1958: Vernon Hatton's
layup with 17 seconds left pushes the
Wildcats past Temple, 61-60, and into
the NCAA championship game.
March 22, 1958: The "Fiddlin' Five"
gives UK its fourth NCAA title by defeating Seattle, 84-72, in Louisville. UK
is led by Vernon Hatton's 30 points.
March 19, 1966: In Rupp's last appearance in the Final Four, "Rupp's
Runts· lose in the NCAA championship game, 72-65, to Texas Western.
Jan, 27, 1968: Atthe time, it was
believed that Rupp became college
basketball's all-time winningest
coach when the Wildcats overcame
a record-setting 52 points by LSU's
Pete Maravich to defeat the Tigers,
121-95. Years later, it was discovered
that he had achieved that feat on
Feb. 18, 1967, with a 103-74 win over
Mississippi State.
Jan. 18, 1969: On the road against
its oldest rival, UK becomes the first
team in college basketball history to
win 1,000 games, defeating Tennessee, 69-66.
SOURCES: UK Athletics; KET; The Winning Tradition: A History of Kentucky
Wildcat Basketball, by Nelli and Nelli; A
Legacy of Champions, by Rick Bozich,
Pat Forde, C. Ray Hall and Mark Woods.
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In a sign
of how big
Adolph Rupp
had made
UK basketball, a crowd
of 15,000
greeted the
"Fabulous
Five" at old
Union Station
on Main
Street on
April 2, 1948.
The team had
just won the
school's first
national title.

The 1968-69
Wildcats blew
out the 1,000
candles on
a large cake
celebrating
the program's
l,OO()th win.

JOHN C. WYATT
STAFF FILE PHOTOS
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MIssrssippi State.
1949 game against Loyola.
Jan. 18, 1969: On the road against
1952-53: UK's season is suspended
its oldest rival, UK becomes the fi rst
by the NCAA.
team in college basketball history to
Dec. 5, 1953: Cawood Ledford broad- win 1,000 games, defeating Tennescasts his fi rst game as the radio
see, 69-66.
"Voice of the Wildcats."
Jan. 8, 1955: Georgia Tech defeats UK, SOURCES: UK Athletics; KET; The Win59-58, in Memorial Coliseum, ending a ning Tradition: A History of Kentucky
129-game home winning streak.
Wildcat Basketball, by Nelli and Nelli; A
Legacy of Champions, by Rick Bozich,
Dec. 7, 1957: In the longest game in
UK history, the Cats defeat Temple
Pat Forde, C. Ray Hall and Mark Woods.

JOHN C. WYATT
STAFF FILE PHOTOS
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Victories
22 YEARS, 36 DAYS; RECORD 500-177

HERALD-LEADER FILE PHOTO

Dan lssel is UK's all-time scoring leader
with 2,138 points in three seasons.

FRANK ANDERSON 11972 STAFF FILE PHOTO

Coach Adolph Rupp's last game in Memorial Coliseum was on March 6, 1972.

E. MARTIN JESSEE 11975 STAFF FILE PHOTO

CHARLES BERTRAM 11989 STAFF FILE PHOTO

Coach Joe B. Hall guided the Cats to
three Final Fours and one NCAA title.

Coach Rick Pitino took over at UK in
1989 and won the 1996 NCAA title.

A fifth national title, three new coaches and a 23,000-seat basketball palace
June 9, 1969: Tom Payne, a 7-foot high school
All-American from Louisville, becomes the first
black player to sign with UK.
Feb. 28, 1970: Dan lssel becomes UK's first
player to score 2,000 career points as UK
defeats Vanderbilt. 90-86, avenging the Cats'
on ly loss of the season to that point.

March 14, 1970: lssel scores his 2,138th
point, etching his name into the record book
as the UK men's all-time leading scorer. The
top-ranked Wildcats are upset by Jacksonville
106-100 in the NCAA regional finals.
March 18, 1972: Adolph Rupp coaches his last
game, a 73-54 loss to Florida State in the NCAA
Tou rnament.
Dec. 2, 1972: Joe B. Hall coaches his first game
as head coach at UK, a 75-66 win at Michigan
State. UK goes on to win the SEC championship
and finish 22-8.
March 22, 1975: UK upsets undefeated Indiana

in the Mideast Regional finals to earn a trip to
the Final Four. Before the national championship game with UCLA, legendary coach John
Wooden announces his retirement. The Bruins
go on to defeat UK 92-85 on March 31.
March 8, 1976: Jack Givens sparks a late rally
as UK outlasts Mississippi State, 94-93 in overtime, in the last regular-season men's game
played at Memorial Coliseum.
March 21, 1976: UK wins its second NIT championship by defeating North Carolina-Charlotte
71-67 in New York.
Nov. 27, 1976: UK defeats Wisconsin 72-64 in
the new, 23,000-seat. $53 million Rupp Arena.
Dec. 10, 1977: As top-ra nked UK is defeating
Kansas on "Adolph Rupp Night" in Lawrence,
Kan., Rupp dies. Thousands would participate
in the funeral procession in Lexington.
March 27, 1978: Jack "Goose" Givens scores 41
points as UK wins its fifth NCAA championsh ip,

94-88 over Duke in St. Louis. More than 10,000
fans greet the team at Blue Grass Airport, and
15,000 more celebrate at Memorial Coliseum.
March 26, 1983: In the first meeting between
the schools in 24 years, Louisville defeats UK
80-68 in overtime to earn a trip to the Final
Four.
March 31, 1984: Georgetown outscores UK
23-2 at the start of the second half to defeat
the Wildcats 53-40 in the NCA'A semifinals.
March 22, 1985: Joe B. Hall announces his
retirement after UK loses to St. John's 86-70 in
the NCAA West Regional in Denver.
Nov. 22, 1985: Eddie Sutton coaches his first
game at Kentucky, a 77-58 win over Northwestern State (La.).
March 10, 1989: Kentucky finishes the year
with a 13-19 record, its first losing mark in 61
seasons.
March 19, 1989: In the wake of an NCAA

investigation, Sutton resigns.
May 19, 1989: The NCAA places Kentucky's
basketball program on probation.
June 1, 1989: Rick Pitino is named head
basketball coach.
Nov. 28, 1989: Pitino's debut is a success as
Reggie Hanson scores 24 points and UK holds
off Ohio University 76-73.
June, 1990: Pitino makes history by naming
Bernadette Locke an assistant coach. Locke is
the fi rst woman to hold that position at a Division I men's team.
Feb. 23, 1991: UK gets a road victory at Florida,
90-74, for win No. 1,500.
SOURCES: UK; KET; The Winning Tradition:
A History of Kentucky Wildcat Basketball, by
Nelli and Nelli; A Legacy of Champions, by Rick
Bozich, Pat Forde, C. Ray Hall and Mark Woods.

You.

Know •

. . . that quality care and education are the birthright of every child in
America? To help insure that services are available and affordable,
the Child Care Council works with families and teachers in
71 counties. Here are just a few of our services:
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top-ran ked Wildcats are upset by Jacksonville
106-100 in the NCAA regional finals.
March 18, 1972: Adolph Rupp coaches his last
game, a 73-54 loss to Florida State in the NCAA
Tourna ment.
Dec. 2, 1972: Joe B. Hall coaches his first game
as head coach at UK, a 75-66 win at Michigan
State. UK goes on to win the SEC championship
and fini sh 22-8.
March 22, 1975: UK upsets undefeated Indiana
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pionship by defeating North Carolina-Charlotte
71-67 in New York.
Nov. 27, 1976: UK defeats Wisconsin 72-64 in
the new, 23,000-seat, $53 million Rupp Arena.
Dec. 10, 1977: As top-ranked UK is defeating
Kansas on "Adolph Rupp Night" in Lawrence,
Kan., Rupp dies. Thousands would participate
in the funeral procession in Lexington.
March 27, 1978: Jack "Goose" Givens scores 41
points as UK wins its fifth NCAA championship,
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March 22, 1985: Joe B. Hall announces his
retirement after UK loses to St. John's 86-70 in
the NCAA West Regional in Denver.
Nov. 22, 1985: Eddie Sutton coaches his first
game at Kentucky, a 77-58 win over Northwestern State (La.).
March 10, 1989: Kentucky finishes the year
with a 13-19 record, its first losing mark in 61
seasons.
March 19, 1989: In the wake of an NCAA

11.: 111v 111,u,c~
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Bernadette Locke an assista nt coach. Locke is
the first woman to hold that position at a Division I men's team.
Feb. 23, 1991: UK gets a road victory at Florida,
90-74, for win No. 1,500.
SOURCES: UK; KET; The Winning Tradition:
A History of Kentucky Wildcat Basketball, by
Nelli and Nelli; A Legacy of Champions, by Rick
Bozich, Pat Forde, C. Ray Hall and Mark Woods.

•
. . . that quality care and education are the birthright of every child in
America? To help insure that services are available and affordable,
the Child Care Council works with families and teachers in
71 counties. Here are just a few of our services:

•
•

Do you need help finding quality child care?
Do you need help paying for quality child care?

•

Do you know that you can donate
to the child care assistance fund

•

when you register your vehicle?
D id you know that you can donate
directly to the Child Care Council
and help sponsor programs that impact the lives
of families and children in the Bluegrass?
For more information, contact the Child Care Council

(859) 254-9176 or (877) 316-3552
www.childcarecouncilofky.com
1460 Newtown Pike • Lexington, KY 40511
Paid for in part by the Kentucky Ca binet fo r Health and Fami ly Services

Fitness 19 is a close-to-home,
family-friendly health club that has
everything you need to get fit.

Now Open!
3650 Boston Rd. at Man O' War
Millpond Shopping Center
(Near Kroger)

859-296-1219

The Child Care Council <ccq
is a private, non-profit agency committed to:

Chi1d Care Coun cil • Promoting quality child care.
• Expanding the availability of affordable,
quality child care.
• Providing child care assistance to low
income families, teen parents, and students;
and to protect children.
• Serving as a regional coordinator of child care services.
CCC serves children, families and providers in 71 countries!

Ce\ebratinf
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EXCITING NEWS! 2till NEW LOCATION:
3101 Richmond Rd.@ Man O' War
In The Man O' War Shopping Center

859-293-1219

Hurry

Final Day Jan. 7
One time iniotion fee/ $69 dues lockan fee. Dues by EFT ch
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is a campaign designed to raise awareness around
. issues that impact families and children?
1460 Newtown Pike, Lexington, KY 40511 • 859-367-0455
1-800-809-7076 • www.childcarecouncilofky.com
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Victories
18 YEARS, 300 DAYS; RECORD 500-140

Two more national titles, a historic hire and the dawn of the Calipari era
March 15, 1992: Eligible for post-season play for
the first time in three years, Kentucky dominates
Alabama, 80-54, to take its 16th SEC Tournament championship.
March 28, 1992: In what many call the best
NCAA Tournament game ever, Kentucky takes
defending NCAA champion Duke into overtime
in the East Regional finals in Philadelphia. A lastsecond shot by Christian Laettner sends Duke to
the Final Four. It is Cawood Ledford's last game
as the "Voice of the Wildcats."
April 3, 1993: Kentucky faces Michigan in the
NCAA semifinals, marking UK's 10th Final Four
appearance. An 81-78 overtime loss to the Wolverines ends Kentucky's season at 30-4 and is
All-American Jamal Mashburn's last game at UK.
Feb. 15, 1994: Trailing by 31 points with 15:34
remaining at LSU, the Wildcats pull off a Mardi
Gras miracle. Connecting on 11 three-pointers
and outscoring LSU 62-27 during the final 15:34,
UK storms back to a 99-95 victory.
April 1, 1996: After avenging an early-season
loss to UMass with a win in the NCAA semifinals
two days before, UK squashes a late Syracuse
rally to win its sixth national title, 76-6Z
March 31, 1997: Despite losing its star, Derek
Anderson, to a knee injury on Jan. 18, UK returns
to defend its NCAA title in the national championship game, falling in overtime to Arizona,
84-79. It would be the final game with Rick Pitino
as coach.
May 6, 1997: Pitino announces his resignation to
coach the Boston Celtics.
May 12, 1997: UK Athletics Director C.M. Newton introduces Orlando "Tubby" Smith as head
coach. He is the first African-American men's
head basketball coach at UK.
March 22, 1998: In one of the most anticipated
matchups of the NCAA Tournament, UK roars
back from a 17-point deficit with 9:38 remaining
to defeat Duke, 86-84. The victory advances the
Wildcats to their third straight Final Four.

MARK CORNELISON I STAFF FILE PHOTO

Coach John Calipari got his UK career off to a roaring start by landing a stellar recruiting class led by John Wall, who is projected to be the top choice in the 2010 NBA Draft.
March 30, 1998: The "Comeback Cats" rally
from a 10-point halftime deficit to defeat Utah,
78-69, winning UK's second national title in three
years, and its seventh overall.
March 21, 2001: Pitino accepts the head coach·
ing job at UK's archrival, Louisville.
Sept. 5, 2001: After a lengthy illness, Cawood
Ledford dies at his home near Harlan. The
legendary radio "Voice of the Wildcats" called lJ

football and men's basketball games for 39 years.
Feb. 4, 2003: Florida comes to Rupp Arena 14-0
and ranked No. 1 in the nation for the first time
ever. The Cats obliterate the Gators 70-55.
March 16, 2003: Kentucky beats Mississippi
State 64-57 in the SEC Tournament finals to
complete a pertect 19-0 record in conference
play.
March 22, 2007: After 10 years, 263 wins and

an NCAA title, Smith resigns as Kentucky coach
to become the head man at Minnesota.
April 6, 2007: With a Memorial Coliseum pep
rally, Texas A&M's Billy Gillispie is introduced as
the new head coach at Kentucky.
May 16, 2007: McDonald's All-America forward
Patrick Patterson turns down Florida and Duke to
sign with Kentucky.
Nov. 7, 2007: Gillispie's second game as UK
head coach is a stunner: Gardner-Webb 84,
Kentucky 68.
Feb. 12, 2008: Kentucky loses 93-52 at Vanderbilt, the Cats' worst loss in SEC history.
Nov. 14, 2008: Kentucky opens Gillispie's second
season by losing to visiting VMI, lll-103.
Jan. 13, 2009: Jodie Meeks scores 54 points to
break Dan lssel's single-game UK scoring record
(53) as Kentucky beats Tennessee 90-72.
March 15, 2009: With a 20-13 record, Kentucky
is left out of the NCAA Tournament for first time
since 1991.
March 27, 2009: Kentucky fires Gillispie (40-27
in two years at UK).
April 1, 2009: Kentucky hires Memphis Coach
John Calipari to replace Gillispie.
May 19, 2009: Ballyhooed point guard prospect
John Wall signs with Kentucky, joining lavishly praised recruits DeMarcus Cousins and
Eric Bledsoe in picking UK since the hiring of
Calipari.
Nov. 13, 2009: Kentucky beats Morehead State
75-59 to win Calipari's first game at UK.
Dec. 21, 2009: Kentucky becomes the first college basketball program to win 2,000 games.
SOURCES: UK; KET; The Winning Tradition:
A History of Kentucky Wildcat Basketball, by
Nelli and Nelli; A Legacy of Champions, by
Rick Bozich, Pat Forde, C. Ray Hall and .Mark
Woods; Herald-Leader writer Mark Story.
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May 6, 1997: Pitino announces his resignation to
coach the Boston Celtics.
May 12, 1997: UK Athletics Director C.M. Newton introduces Orlando "Tubby" Smith as head
coach. He is the first African-American men's
head basketball coach at UK.
March 22, 1998: In one of the most anticipated
matchups of the NCAA Tournament, UK roars
back from a 17-point deficit with 9:38 remaining
to defeat Duke, 86-84. The victory advances the
Wildcats to their third straight Final Four.
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Coach John Calipari got his UK caree~ off to a roaring start b~ la~ding a stellar recruit- Calipari.
ing class led by John Wall, who is proJected to be the top choice mthe 2010 NBA Draft. Nov. 13, 2009: Kentucky beats Morehead State
March 30, 1998: The "Comeback Cats· rally
from a IO-point halftime deficit to def~at _
Utah,
78-69, winning UK's second national trtle rn three
years, and its seventh overall.
March 21, 2001: Pitino accepts the head coaching job at UK's archrival, Louisville.
Sept. 5, 2001: After a lengthy illness, Cawood
Ledford dies at his home near Harlan. The
legendary radio "Voice of the Wildcats" called UK

football and men's basketball games for 39 years.
Feb. 4, 2003: Florida come_
s to Rupp A_rena _14-0
and ranked No. 1 in the nation for the frrst time
ever. The Cats obliterate the Gators 70-55.
March 16 2003: Kentucky beats Mississippi
State 64-57 in the SEC Tournament finals to
complete a perfect 19-0 record in conference
play.
March 22, 2007: After 10 years, 263 wins and

75-59 to win Calipa ri's first game at UK.
Dec. 21, 2009: Kentucky becomes the first college basketball program to win 2,000 games.

SOURCES: UK; KET; The Winning Tradition:
A History of Kentucky Wildcat Basketball, by
Nelli and Nelli; A Legacy of Champions , by
Rick Bozich, Pat Forde, C. Ray Hall and .Mark
Woods; Herald-Leader writer Mark Story.
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Fabulous Five set gold standard
for all future Kentucky teams

NCAA champion

This was the year of the
Fabulous Five. There was no Final Four as such, but Kentucky
won the Southeastern Conference Tournament and traveled
to New York for the NCAA
competition in Madison Square
Garden.
Kentucky's first opponent
was Columbia, the Ivy League
champion. Columbia entered
the game with a 21-1 record,
but Kentucky won the game 7653. Next came Holy Cross, the
defending national champion
with a 23-3 record, an 18-game
winning streak and Bob Cousy.
Cousy was held to five points,
and UK got 23 from Alex Groza
and 13 from Ralph Beard to
win 60-52.
The Wildcats (36-3) won the
title by defeating Baylor 58-42
as Groza scored 14 points and
Beard added 12. The Fabulous
Five - Beard, Groza, Wallace
"Wah Wah" Jones, Kenny Rollins and Cliff Barker - were later
selected to join the Phillips Oil-

1947-48 roster
Front row: Coach Adolph
Rupp, Johnny Stough, Ralph
Beard, Kenneth Rollins, Cliff
Barker Jr., Dale Barnstable,
Asstistant Coach Harry
Lancaster.
Second row: Manager
Humzey Yessin, Garland
Townes, Jim Jordan, Joe
Holland, Alex Groza, Wallace
Jones, Jim Line, Roger Day,
Trainer Wilbert Bud Berger.
SOURCE: UK ATHLETICS;
BIGBLUEHISTORY.NET

No. Player
5 John Stough
7 Albert Cummins
12 Ralph Beard
13 Roger Day
14 Joe Holland
14 Garland Townes
15 Alex Groza
18 Dale Barnstable
19 Walter Hirsch
19 Jack Parkinson
20 Kenton Campbell
23 Cliff Barker
25 Jim Line
26 Robert Henne
26 Ken Rollins
27 Wallace Jones
30 James Jordan
Mike Homa
Will Smethers

Pos.
G
G
G
F
F
G
C
F/G
F
G
C
G/F
F
G
G
F/C
F
F
G

Yr.
So.
So.
Jr.
Fr.
Jr.
Fr.
Jr.
So.
Fr.
Sr.
Sr.
Jr.
So.
Fr.
Sr.
Jr.
Sr.
Fr.
Fr.

Ht.

Wt.

6-0
5-10
5·10
6·2
6·4
6-0
6-7
6-3
6-4
6·0
6·4
6-2
6-2
6·1
6·0
6·4
6·3

170
160
175
170
190
170
220
175
180
175
195
185
185
170
175
205
185

6·2 180

CONGRATULATIONS, CATS! ~

Hometown
Montgomery, Ala.
Brooksville
Louisville
Frostburg, Md .
Benton
Hazard, KY
Martins Ferry, Ohio
Antioch, Ill.
Dayton, Ohio
Yorktown, Ind.
Newark, Ohio
Yorktown, Ind .
Akron, Ohio
Bremen, Ind.
Wickliffe
Harlan
Chester, W.Va.
Fairfield Co., Ala.
Middletown, Ohio

RECORD: 36-3
Coach: Adolph Rupp
Starters: Cliff Barker, Wallace
"Wah Wah" Jones, Alex Groza, Kenny
Rollins and Ralph Beard
NCAA finals: Beat Baylor 58-42
(Groza 14 points, Beard 12)
Average margin in NCAA Tournament: 15.7 points (three games)
Team's legacy: The Fabulous Five
set the standard for all future UK
teams and sent all five starters to the
1948 Olympics, where they won gold
medals.
From Beard: "Our practices were
more competitive than most of the
games. Practice was just a war. There
were fights. Adolph loved that. It was
all-out war."

ers, an industrial league team,
and other top college players
to represent the United States
in the London Olympics. The
United States swept past eight
opponents and defeated France
65-21 to win the gold medal.
HERALD-LEADER STAFF REPORT

Among the many highlights in Ralph Beard's UK career was hitting
a 54-foot shot against Tennessee on Feb. 14, 1948. The shot was so
spectacular that the team gathered at Alumni Gym to mark the spot
with a nail. Beard, No. 12, was crouching at the center of the photo.
Standing, from left, were Coach Adolph Rupp, Cliff Barker, Joe Holland, Alex Groza and Wah Wah Jones. Driving in the nail was team
captain Kenny Rollins.

Second row: Manager
"
Humzey Yessin, Garland
Townes, Jim Jordan, Joe
Holland, Alex Graza, Wallace
Jones, Jim Line, Roger Day,
Trainer Wilbert Bud Berger.
SOURCE: UK ATHLETICS;
BIGBLUEHISTORY.NET

18
19
19
20
23
25
26
26
27
30

Dale Barnstable
Walter Hirsch
Jack Parkinson
Kenton Campbell
Cliff Barker
Jim Line
Robert Henne
Ken Rollins
Wallace Jones
James Jordan
Mike Homa
Will Smethers

F/G
F
G
C
G/F
F
G
G
F/C
F
F
G

So.
Fr.
Sr.
Sr.
Jr.
So.
Fr.
Sr.
Jr.
Sr.
Fr.
Fr.

6-3
6-4
6-0
6-4
6-2
6-2
6-1
6-0
6-4
6-3

180
175
195
185
185
170
175
205
185

6-2

180
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Antioch , Ill.
Dayton, Ohio
Yorktown, Ind.
Newark, Ohio
Yorktown , Ind.
Akron, Ohio
Bremen , Ind.
Wickliffe
Harlan
Chester, W.Va .
Fairfield Co., Ala.
Middletown, Ohio

Among the many highlights in Ralph Beard's UK career was hitting
· a 54-foot shot against Tennessee on Feb. 14, 1948. The shot was so
spectacular that the team gathered at Alumni Gym to mark the spot
with a nail. Beard, No. 12, was crouching at the center of the photo.
Standing, from left, were Coach Adolph Rupp, Cliff Barker, Joe Holland, Alex Graza and Wah Wah Jones. Driving in the nail was team
captain Kenny Rollins.

Congrats Cats I
Serving Kentucky and Supporting UK Since 1965
2000 wins and counting ... and we've been providing fine furniture
at the lowest prices every day for l 088 of them. Come visit our
winning team, we've been perfecting our game plan since the Cats
played at Memorial Coliseum. After all, the Big Blue Nation needs
a place to relax after the game.

LEXINGTON
FURNITURE
Mingua Beef Jerky • 1360 Bethlehem Road
Paris, KY 40361 • (859) 987-9719
www.minguabeefjerky.com
+Ill .
-f

So Much You 'fl Love To Live With
3024 Blake James Drive Lexington, KY 40509 859-254-4412
www .lexfumiture.com www.lexingtonorientalrugs.com
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Groza leads UK with.20.5 ppg
as Cats repeat as NCAA champion

NCAA champion

Except for the loss of Kenny
Rollins, this was virtually the
same team that won the title
in 1948.
The Wtldcats again won
the SEC Tournament but then
suffered a stunning 67-56 loss
to Loyola of Chicago in the
National Invitation Tournament.
Kentucky quickly made ammends in the NCAA, however.
Alex Groza scored 30 points as
the Wildcats defeated Villanova
85-72 in the first round of the
East Regional.
Groza sparkled throughout
the tournament. He scored 27
points in a 76-47 romp past
Illinois in the East finals and
poured in 25 as the Wildcats
(32-2) knocked off Oklahoma
A&M 46-36 to win their second

1948-49 roster
Front row: Coach Adolph
Rupp, Jim Line, Cliff Barker,
John Stough, Ralph Beard,
Joe Hall, Garland Townes,
Assistant Coach Harry
Lancaster.

Back row: Dale Barnstable,
Walt Hirsch, Wallace Jones,
Alex Groza, Bob Henne,
Roger Day, Manager Humzey
Yessin.
SOURCE: UK ATHLETICS;
BIGBLUEHISTORY.NET

No. Player
5 John Stough
12 Ralph Beard
13 Roger Day
Garland Townes
Alex Groza
Dale Barnstable
Walter Hirsch
Cliff Barker
Jim Line
Robert Henne
Wallace Jones
Joe Hall
Al Bruno

14
15
18
19
23
25
26
27
31

Pos. Yr.
G
G
F
G
C
FIG
F
G/F
F
G
F/C
G
F

Jr.
Sr.
So.
So.
Sr.
Jr.
So.
Sr.
Jr.
So.
Sr.
So.
So.

Ht.
6-0
5-10
6-2
6-0
6-7
6-3
6-4
6-2
6-2
6-1
6-4
6-1
6-3

D11 l

Wt.

Hometown

170
175
170
170
22 0
175
180
185
185
170
205
160
185

Montgomery, Ala .
Louisville
Frostburg, Md.
Hazard
Martins Ferry, Ohio
Antioch, Ill.
Dayton, Ohio
Yorktown, Ind.
Akron, Ohio
Bremen, Ind.
Harlan
Cynthiana
West Chester, Pa.

RECORD: 32-2
Coach: Adolph Rupp
Starters: Dale Barnstable, Wallace
"Wah Wah" Jones, Alex Groza, Cliff
Barker and Ralph Beard
NCAA finals: Beat Oklahoma A&M
46-36 (Groza 25 points)

Average margin in NCAA Tournament: 20.6 points (three games)
Team's legacy: Lost bid to become
first team to sweep NCAA and NIT
in same year when UK was upset by
Loyola of Chicago 67-56
Beard on Groza: "He was 6-6 and
cat quick (in the pivot). Great passer.
Great screener.•

consecutive national championship.
HERALD-LEADER STAFF REPORT

1949 HERALD-LEADER FILE PHOTO

Alex Groza, right, led the Wildcats in scoring in 13 of their last 15 games
and broke a UK and SEC record with 38 points in a 95-40 win over
Georgia on Feb. 21. Groza, Ralph Beard and Wah Wah Jones were AllAmerica selections and Groza was named the NCAA Tournament's MVP.

Joe nan, Ganana 1ownes,
Assistant Coach Harry
Lancaster.

Back row: Dale Barnstable,
Walt Hirsch, Wallace Jones,
Alex Groza, Bob Henne,
Roger Day, Manager Humzey
Yessin.

15
18
19
23
25
26
27
31

Alex Groza
Dale Barnstable
Walter Hirsch
Cliff Barker
Jim Line
Robert Henne
Wallace Jones
Joe Hall
Al Bruno

C
F/G
F
G/ F
F
G
F/C
G

F

Sr.
Jr.
So.
Sr.
Jr.
So.
Sr.
So.
So.

6-7
6-3
6-4
6-2
6-2
6-1
6-4
6-1
6-3

220
175
180
185
185
170
205
160
185

Martins Ferry, Ohio
Antioch, 111.
Dayton, Ohio
Yorktown, Ind.
Akron , Ohio
Bremen, Ind .
Harlan
Cynthiana
West Chester, Pa.

SOURCE: UK ATHLETICS;
BIGBLUEHISTORY.NET

1949 HERALD-LEADER FILEPHOTO

Alex Groza, right, led the Wildcats in scoring in 13 of their last 15 games
and broke a UK and SEC record with 38 points in a 95-40 win over
Georgia on Feb. 21. Groza, Ralph Beard and Wah Wah Jones were AllAmerica selections and Groza was named the NCAA Tournament's MVP.

Convenient treatment for all
• •
•
sports 1nJur1es
M ondays, 8:00 am - Noon
Walk-ins welcome
No appointment necessary
On-site Physical Therapy Evaluation
and Im mediate X-ray
P URCHASE $ IOO.OO OR MORE IN

Kaveh Sajadi, MD

GIFf CARDS AND R ECEIVE A

Orthopaedic Surgeon
Shoulder and Elbow Specialist
Kentucky Bone and joint Surgeons

COMPLIMENTARY $20.00 GIFf
C ERTIFICATE
THRU D ECEMBER 3 1ST

Sam Coy,MD

THE PLACE TO MEET BEFORE AND
AFTER THE GAME FOR

25 YEARS

GO CATS!!
Downtown at Main and Broadway
in historic Victorian Square

859-259-3771
Validated Park ing in Victo rian Square
Park ing Garage

·--

+a .

deSha's

Orthopaedic Surgeon
Sports Medicine Specialist
Kentucky Bone and joint Surgeons
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ird national title in four years
as scandal breaks over Big Blue

champion

Before scandal broke, Rupp's
program was rolling at such a level that he replaced the Fabulous
Five-era players with a team that
was, arguably, more talented.
The program's success in the
late 1940s led to the construction of Memorial Coliseum, and
the Cats christened the new facility with a 14-0 home record en
route to the 1951 NCAA title.
In this era, Kentucky didn't
recruit. Top players recruited
Kentucky. The best from around
the South and Midwest would
come to Lexington to try to
win favor and a scholarship
from the great Rupp. The center on that 1951 team, 7-foot-1
Bill Spivey, was the product•. of
one of those tryouts.
Spivey might have become
the greatest of all UK hoops ,
stars had he not been implicated in a point-shaving scandal
(though, unlike Ralph Beard
and Alex Groza, he always
denied all involvement) and had
his career cut short.
In the NCAA finals in Minneapolis, Cliff Hagan played
despite a fever, and the Cats
got 22 points and 21 rebounds
from Spivey to beat Kansas
State 68-58.
HERALD-LEADER STAFF REPORT

RECORD: 32-2

1950-51 roster
Top row: Frank Ramsey,
Shelby Linville, Bill Spivey,
Roger Layne, Lou Tsioropoulos, Read Morgan.
Middle row: Coach Adolph
Rupp, Cliff Hagan, C.M.
Newton, Walt Hirsch, Paul
Lansaw, Dwight Price, Assistant Coach Harry Lancaster.
Bottom row: Lindie Castle,
Lucian Whitaker, Bobby Watson, Guy Strong, t Riddle.
SOURCE: UK ATHLETICS;
BIGBLUEHISTORY.NET

(

No. Player
6 Cliff Hagan
7 Guy Strong
11 Shelby Linville
13 Pau l Lansaw
16 Lou Tsioropoulos
18 Dwight Price
19 Wa lter Hirsch
20 Lindie Castle
30 Frank Ramsey
32 Lucian Wh itaker
35 C. M. Newton
36 Read Morgan
38 Bobby Watson
66 Roger Layne
77 Bill Spivey

Pos.
C
G
F
G
F
F
F
G
G
G
G/ F
F
G
C
C

Yr.
So.
Jr.
Jr.
Jr.
So.
So.
Sr.
So.
So.
Jr.
Jr.
Sr.
Jr.
Sr.
Jr.

Ht.
6-4
6-0
6-5
6-1
6-5
6-2
6-4
5- 11
6-3
6-0
6-2
6-4
5- 10
6-7
7-0

Wt.
200
165
200
178
200
175
180
165
185
170
190
200
155
185
230

Hometown
Owensboro
Irvine
Middletown, Oh io
Middletown , Oh io
Lynn, Mass.
Lexington
Dayton, Ohio
Winchester
Madisonville
Louisvil le
Fort Lauderdale, Fla.
Milwaukee
Owe nsboro
McKamie, Ark.
Warner Robins, Ga.

Coach: Adolph Rupp
Starters: Lucian "Skippy" Whitaker,
Shelby Linville, Bill Spivey, Frank
Ramsey, Bobby Watson
NCAA finals: Beat Kansas State
68-58 (Spivey 22 points, Cliff Hagan
10 off bench)
Average margin in NCAA Tournament: 9.8 points (four games)
Team's legacy: Team sent two
players (Ramsey, Hagan) to the
Basketball Hall of Fame; would've
sent th ree (Spivey) were it not for a
point-shaving scandal.
From Ramsey: ''At that time, he (Rupp)
was recruiting most of us out of small
towns. We weren't real sophisticated.
He convinced us that if we played his
system and played it well, we would
be successful. And he was right."

1951 ASSOCIATED PRESS FILE PHOTO

UK center Bill Spivey was college
basketball's first true big man,
and his statistics reflect that:
19.3 points a game in 1949-50
and 19.2 in 1950-51. Spivey, UK's
first 7-footer, still holds several UK records, including most
rebounds in a game - 34 vs.
Xavier on Feb. 13, 1951. His 567
rebounds that year remain UK
and SEC records.
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Middle row: Coach Adolph
Rupp, Cliff Hagan, C.M.
Newton, Walt Hirsch, Paul
Lansaw, Dwight Price, Assistant Coach Harry Lancaster.
Bottom row: Lindie Castle,
Lucian Whitaker, Bobby Watson, Guy Strong, T. Riddle.
SOURCE: UK ATHLETICS;
BIGBLUEHISTORY.NET

iv

LVU

18
19
20
30
32
35
36
38
66
77

Dwight Price
Walter Hirsch
Lindie Castle
Frank Ramsey
Lucian Whitaker
C. M. Newton
Read Morga n
Bobby Watson
Roger Layne
Bill Spivey

l.::)IVIV~VUIU~

F
F
G
G
G
G/F
F
G
C
C

.JU ,

u..,

So.
Sr.
So.
So.
Jr.
Jr.
Sr.
Jr.
Sr.
Jr.

6-2
6-4
5-11
6-3
6-0
6-2
6-4
5-10
6-7
7-0

'-J •" , , ,·.-,uJ.J,

175
180
165
185
170
190
200
155
185
230

Lexington
Dayton, Ohio
Winchester
Madisonville
Louisville
Fort Lauderdale, Fla.
Milwaukee
Owensboro
McKamie, Ark.
Warner Robins, Ga.

meht: :US points (lour games)
Team's legacy: Team sent two
players (Ramsey, Hagan) to the
Basketball Hall of Fame; would've
sent three (Spivey) were it not for a
point-shaving scandal.
From Ramsey: "At that time, he (Rupp)
was recruiting most of us out of small
towns. We weren't rea l sophisticated.
He convinced us that if we played his
system and played it well, we would
be successful. And he was right."

UK center Bill Spivey was college
basketball's first true big man,
and his statistics reflect that:
19.3 points a game in 1949-50
and 19.2 in 1950-51. Spivey, UK's
first 7-footer, still holds several UK records, including most
rebounds in a game - 34 vs.
Xavier on Feb. 13, 1951. His 567
rebounds that year remain UK
and SEC records.

• Financial Aid for those who qualify
• Lifetime Career Services
• Day, Evening, Weekend & Online Classes
• Associate, Bachelor's and Graduate Degrees
• Certificate or Diploma in g to 12 Months

Not 2cm Lamination!
NO Plywood Buildup!
FULL 3cm Thick!
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champi n

UK's Cinderella team, Fiddlin' Five,
gives Ru his last NC
e
Kentucky lost two of its final
five games and appeared an unlikely contender for the national
championship.
However, the team that
would be known as the Fiddlin'
Five played sweet music,as
the Wtldcats won their fourth
national championship.
Johnny Cox scored 23 points
in UK's 94-70 NCAA-opening
victory over Miami of Ohio.
The next night, the Wildcats
won the Mideast Regional by
handing Notre Dame one of the
worst defeats in Irish history,
89-56. Vernon Hatton scored 26
points, and the Wildcats held
Notre Dame's. Tom Hawkins to
15 and advanced to the Final
Four in Louisville.
In the semifinals, UK faced
a Temple team it had beaten
85-83 in triple overtime during
the regular season. Hatton,
whose shot from midcourt sent
the first game into a second
overtime, was a hero again his basket with 16 seconds left

1957-58 roster
Pos.
" · No. Player
10 Lincoln Collinsworth G
G
10 Lowell Hughes
12 Billy Ray Cassady FIG
F/C
14 Phil Johnson
C/F
20 Dick Howe
F
24 Johnny Cox
F
32 John Crigler
Second row: Student ManagG/ F
33 Harold Ross
er Jay Atkerson, Earl Adkins,
34 Ed Beck
C
Billy Smith, Phil Johnson, Bill
40
Earl
Adkins
G
Cassady, Lincoln Collins50 Adrian Smith
G
worth and Harold Ross.
52
Vernon Hatton
G
SOURCE: UK ATHLETICS;
54 Don Mills
C
BIGBLUEHISTORY.NET
F
88 Bill Smith

Front row: Coach Adolph
Rupp, Adrian Smith, John
Crigler, Ed Beck, Don Mills,
Johnny Cox, Vernon Hatton, Assistant Coach Harry
Lancaster.

D13

RECORD: 23-6
Coach: Adolph Rupp
Starters: Johnny Cox, John Crigler,
Ed Beck, Vernon Hatton, Adrian
Smith
NCAA finals: Beat Seattle 84-72
(Hatton 30 points, Cox 24)
Average margin in NCAA Tournament: 15.0 points (four games)
Team's legacy: UK's only Cinderella
champion never left the commonwealth to win (two games in Lexington,
the Final Four in Louisville) and had
the most losses of any NCAA champion until North Carolina State in 1983.
From Rupp: "We've got fiddlers, that's
all. They're pretty good fiddlers; be
right entertaining at a barn dance.
But I'll tell you, you need a violinist to
play in Carnegie Hall. We don't have
any violinists."

gave Kentucky a 61-60 victory
over the Owls.
Kentucky won the championship by defeating Seattle and
Elgin Baylor 84-72.
HERALD-LEADER STAFF REPORT

1957-58
Yr.
Sr.
So.
Sr.
Jr.
Jr.
Jr.
Sr.
Sr.
Sr.
Sr.
Sr.
Sr.
So.
Sr.

Ht.

Wt.

6-3
6-0
6-2
6-5
6-5
6-4
6-3
6-3
6-7
6-4
6-0
6-3
6-6
6-5

185
175
191
190
210
185
180
17 5
188
180
178
195
185
200

Hometown
Salyersville
Prestonburg
Inez
Lexington
Carbondale, Ill.
Hazard
Hebron
Hickman
Fort Valley, Ga.
Ashland
Farmington
Lexington
Berea
Walton

1958 ASSOCIATED PRESS FILE PHOTO

Kentucky Coach Adolph Rupp and guard Adrian Smith celebrated
with fans and cheerleaders after the Wildcats won their fourth NCAA
championship. Rupp's Fiddlin' Five capped the Golden Age of UK
basketball. From the 1945-46 season through 1957-58, the Cats won
almost 90 percent of the time - 330 wins and 40 losses. The '58
title would be Rupp's last; he would go on to lead the program to only
one more Final Four appearance, in 1966.

'

ton, ASSistanr coacn Harry
Lancaster.

Second row: Student Manager Jay Atkerson, Earl Adkins,
Billy Smith, Phil Johnson, Bill
Cassady, Lincoln Collinsworth and Harold Ross.
SOURCE: UK ATHLETICS;
BIGBLUEHISTORY.NET

1 4 r-n11 Johnson

20
24
32
33
34
40
50
52
54

Dick Howe
Johnny Cox
John Crigler
Harold Ross
Ed Beck
Earl Adkins
Adrian Smith
Vernon Hatton
Don Mills
88 Bill Smith

F/ C
C/F
F
F
G/F
C
G
G
G
C
F

Jr.
Jr.
Jr.
Sr.
Sr.
Sr.
Sr.
Sr.
Sr.
So.
Sr.

6-5

l':!U

6-5
6-4
6-3
6-3
6-7
6-4
6-0
6-3
6-6

210

185
180
175
188
180
178
195
185
6-5 200

Lexington
Carbondale, Ill.
Haza rd
Hebron
Hickma n
Fort Valley, Ga.
Ashland
Farmington
Lexington
Berea
Walton

1958 ASSOCIATED PRESS FILE PHOTO

Kentucky Coach Adolph Rupp and guard Adrian Smith celebrated
with fans and cheerleaders after the Wildcats won their fourth NCAA
championship. Rupp's Fiddlin' Five capped the Golden Age of UK
basketball. From the 1945-46 season through 1957-58, the Cats won
almost 90 percent of the time - 330 wins and 40 losses. The '58
title would be Rupp's last: he would go on to lead the program to only
one more Final Four appearance, in 1966.

Brock,McVey & the UK Wildcats Kentucky's Winning Traditions
Brock,McVey Congratulates the

UK Wildcats on 2.t,000 Victories!

BROCK

M~VEY

NotJust living: ..
·

Grae10us hV1flg:

From Concept
to Completion ...
Since 1935, Brock McVey has been leading the way for lighting and plumbing fixtures.
In celebrating 75 years of excellence,
Brock McVey continues our winning tradition by offering Central Kentuckians
the best values, the latest looks and the most innovative products.
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Seniors live up to expectations,
deliver long-awaited fifth title

NCAA champion

''We are expected to win but I wouldn't want to be at
a school where people didn't
care," Coach Joe B. Hall said
during the 1978 season.
Indeed, this was a season in
which much was expected from
the Wtldcats. They were ranked
No. 1 in the country almost
from the beginning of the
season, and nothing short of a
national championship would
satisfy the UK faithful.
Led by the seniors who had
been to San Diego as freshmen
in 1975 (Jack Givens, James
Lee, Rick Robey and Mike Phillips), the Wildcats gave their
fans what they wanted - a
national title.
Kentucky defeated Florida
State (85-76), Miami (Ohio)
(91-69) and Magic Johnson-led
Michigan State (52-49) to win
the Mideast Regional.
In the Final Four in St.
Louis, businesslike Kentucky
defeated Arkansas and Coach
Eddie Sutton 64-59 in the semifinals. In the finals, Kentucky
faced a young, exuberant Duke
team that had beaten Notre
Dame 90-86 to advance a game

RECORD: 30-2
Coach: Joe B. Hall
Starters: Jack Givens, Rick Robey,
Mike Phillips, Truman Claytor and
Kyle Macy
NCAA finals: Beat Duke 94-88 (Givens 41 points, Robey 20)
Average margin in NCAA Tournament: 9.0 points (five games)
Team's legacy: The team that helped
Hall emerge from the shadow of
Rupp; remembered for powerful
inside game of Robey, Phillips and
sixth-man James Lee; sophomore
Macy's late-game heroics and Givens'
41-point explosion in NCAA finals
versus Duke
From Hall: "There was a dedication
coming off the 75 loss (to UCLA in
the finals) that stayed with that team
because of those freshmen. The ('78)
team had a dedication you couldn't
create. It was just there. "

before. It was Kentucky that left
St. Louis all smiles, however.
As Givens scored 41 points, the
Wtldcats ended Duke's dream,
94-88, to win their fifth national
title.
HERALD-LEADER STAFF REPORT

,,

1977-78 roster
Front row: Coach Joe Hall,
Jay Shidler, Dwane Casey,
Kyle Macy, Jack Givens, Tim
Stephens, Chris Gettelfinger,
Truman Claytor, Assistant
Coach Dick Parsons.
Second row: Assistant Trainer
Walt Mccombs, Manager Don
Sullivan, LaVon Williams, Scott
Courts, Mike Phillips, Rick
Robey, Chuck Aleksinas, Fred
Cowan, James Lee, Assistant
Coach Leonard Hamilton, Assistant Coach Joe Dean Jr.
SOURCE: UK ATHLETICS;
BIGBLUEHISTORY.NET
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No.
4
15
20
21
22
25
30
32
40
44
50
52
53
55

Player
Kyle Macy
Chris Gettelfinger
Dwane Casey
Jack Givens
Truman Claytor
Jay Shidler
Tim Stephens
James Lee
Fred Cowan
Scott Courts
Chuck Aleksinas
Lavon Williams
Rick Robey
Mike Phillips

Pos.
G
G
G
F
G
G
G
F
C/F
C/F
C
F
F/C
C

Yr.
So.
Fr.
Jr.
Sr.
Jr.
So.
So.
Sr.
Fr.
Fr.
Fr.
So.
Sr.
Sr.

Ht.

Wt.
6-3 180
6-2 185
6- 2 195
6-4 205
6-1 180
6-1 185
6 -3 190
6-5 230
6-8 205
6 - 10 230
6- 10 258
6-6 210
6-10 235
6-10235

I KENTUCKY.COM

Hometown
Peru, Ind.
Knoxville
Morganfield
Lexington
Toledo, Ohio
Lawrenceville, Ill.
Revelo
Lexington
Sturgis
Arvada, Colo.
Morris, Conn.
Denver
New Orleans
Manchester, Ohio

Jack Givens
cut down the
net after UK
defeated Duke
94-88 in the
national championship game
in St. Louis.
Givens scored
a career-high
41 points
on 18-for-27
shooting in
his final game
as a Widlcat.
The 41-point
performance
remains the
third-best in
finals history.
1978 FILE PHOTO

Second row: Assistant Trainer
Walt Mccombs, Manager Don
Sullivan, Lavon Williams, Scott
Courts, Mike Phillips, Rick
Robey, Chuck Aleksinas, Fred
Cowan, James Lee, Assistant
Coach Leonard Hamilton, Assistant Coach Joe Dean Jr.

30
32
40
44
50
52
53
55

Tim stepnens
James Lee
Fred Cowan
Scott Courts
Chuck Aleksinas
LaVon Williams
Rick Robey
Mike Phillips

li
F
C/F
C/ F
C
F
F/ C
C

So.
Sr.
Fr.
Fr.
Fr.
So.
Sr.
Sr.

6-3

l~U

6-5 230
6-8 205
6- 10 23 0
6- 10 258
6-6 210
6-10 23 5
6- 10 235

Keve10
Lexington
Sturgis
Arvada, Colo.
Morris, Conn.
Denver
New Orleans
Manchester, Ohio

shooting in
his final game
as a Widlcat.
The 41-point
performance
remains the
third-best in
finals history.
1978 FILE PHOTO

SOURCE: UK ATHLETICS;
BIGBLUEHISTORY.NET

Experience the level of service you deserve. First class.
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NCAA champio

Cats produce a 27-game winning
streak and end an 18-year drought
If the aspirations of
RECORD: 34-2
Kentucky fans were the total
subjugation of college basketCoach: Rick Pitino
ball, the 1996 Wildcats were
Starters: Derek Anderson, Antoine
as close as UK has come in
Walker, Walter McCarty, Tony Delk,
the modern era.
Anthony Epps
After an early loss to John
NCAA finals: Beat Syracuse 76-67
Calipari and Massachusetts,
(Delk 24 points, Ron Mercer 20 off
Rick Pitino ended an experithe bench)
Average margin in NCAA Tournament with Tony Delk at point
ment: 21.5 points (six games)
guard and installed Anthony
Epps as his team's quarterback. Team's legacy: Perhaps the quickest.
With the heady Epps distrib- deepest team in UK history; will
uting the ball to a loaded roster be remembered for its devastating
runs and being the first team to go
that included nine players who
unbeaten in the SEC regular season
would eventually play in the
in 40 years; made Kentucky the first
NBA, Kentucky won its next
school
to win NCAA titles under three
27 games. During that streak,
different
coaches.
only two teams (Indiana and
From
Delk,
who tied the finals
Georgia) even played UK within
record
with
seven three-pointers:
single-digit margins of defeat.
"It's a feeling not too many players
In the Big Dance, the Cats
get, that many good looks. I owe it to
won their first four tourney
my teammates for penetrating and
games by margins of 38, 24, 31 looking for me."
·
and 20 points (the latter over-' .
Tim Duncan and Wake Forest).
The Final Four brought a re- nals, Delk scored 24 points and
match with Marcus Camby and . freshman Ron Mercer had 20
UMass. In a fiercely contested . off the bench as UK claimed its
game, UK prevailed 81-7:4.
first natl~ title in 18 y~rs.
Against Syracuse in the.ft..' .7, ,. , ·, · HfRAt.b,LtADER STAFF 'Rt'PORT

1995-96 roster
Front row: Assistant Coach
Delray Brooks, Coach Rick
Pitino, Allen Edwards, Derek
Anderson, Jeff Sheppard,
Tony Delk, Anthony Epps,
Cameron Mills, Wayne Turner,
Associate Coach Jim O'Brien,
Assistant Coach Winston
Bennett.
Back row: Equipment Manager Bill Keightley, Administrative Assistant George
Barber, Jason Lathrem, Oliver
Simmons, Nazr Mohammed,
Mark Pope, Walter McCarty,
Antoine Walker, Jared Prickett, Ron Mercer, Trainer Eddie
Jamiel, Assistant Strength
Coach Layne Kaufman,
Strength Coach Shaun Brown.
SOURCE: UK ATHLETICS;
BIGBLUEHISTORY.NET

No. Player

Pos. Yr.

00
3
5
13
15
21
23
24
25
32
33
40
41
43
51

G
G/F
G
C
G
G
G
F
G
F
F
F
C
F
F

Tony Delk
Allen Edwards
Wayne Turner
Nazr Mohammed
Jeff Sheppard
Cameron Mills
Derek Anderson
Antoine Walker
Anthony Epps
Jared Prickett
Ron Mercer
Walter McCarty
Mark Pope
Jason Lathrem
Oliver Simmons

Sr.
So.
Fr.
Fr.
Jr.
So.
Jr.
So.
Jr.
Red.
Fr.
Sr.
Sr.
Fr.
Fr.

Ht.

Wt.

Hometown

6·1
6-5
6-2
6-10
6-4
6-3
6-6
6-8
6-2
6-9
6-7
6-11
6-10
6-5
6-8

193
205
190
238
189
181
194
224
182
235
210
230
235
210
218

Brownsville, Tenn.
Miami
Boston
Chicago
Peachtree City, Ga.
Lexington
Louisville
Chicago
Lebanon
Fai rmont, W.Va.
Nashville
Evansville, Ind.
Bellevue, Wash.
Bowling Green
Nashville
Coach Rick
Pitino's 1996 team
went 16-0 in the
Southeastern
Conference to win
the league title.
CHARLES BERTRAM
1996 STAFF FILE PHOTO

DAVID PERRY 11996 STAFF FILE PHOTO

Tony Delk is mobbed by his teammates after he was fouled while
hitting a three-pointer against Syracuse in the 1996 national championship game. Delk tied the finals record with seven three-pointers in
the game as the Cats won their first NCAA title since 1978.

rstrauve Assistant George
Barber, Jason Lathrem, Oliver
Simmons, Nazr Mohammed,
Mark Pope, Walter McCarty,
Antoine Walker, Jared Prickett, Ron Mercer, Trainer Eddie
Jamiel, Assistant Strength
Coach Layne Kaufman,
Strength Coach Shaun Brown.
SOURCE: UK ATHLETICS;
BIGBLUEHISTORY.NET
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c;

:sr.

6·10 Z3~

43 Jason Lathrem
51 Oliver Simmons

F

Fr.
Fr.

6-5
6-8

"T

J..

F

210
218

tse11evue. Wash .
Bowling Green
Nashville

Coach Rick
Pitino's 1996 team
went 16·0 in the
Southeastern
Conference to win
the league title.
CHARLES BERTRAM
1996 STAFF FILE PHOTO

DAVID PERRY I 1996 STAFF FILE PHOTO

Tony Delk is mobbed by his teammates after he was fouled while
hitting a three-pointer against Syracuse in the 1996 national champi·
onship game. Delk tied the finals record with seven three-pointers in
the game as the Cats won their first NCAA title since 1978.

Whatever your dreams,
or your schedule,
Midway College can work for you.

M IDWAY
College

1-800-755-0031
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Cinderella's slipper fits, and the
'Comeback C ' add another title

NCAA champion

In all of Kentucky's basketball
history, the 1958 Wildcats were
the only Cinderella team to
claim a national championship.
But on the 40-year anniversary of The Fiddlin' Five,
another UK team produced an
unexpected national title.
After two home losses in
February, few saw a deep March
run for Tubby Smith's first UK
team. Once tournament play
started, however, a roster made
up of veteran "role players" left
over from the prior two UK
teams showed they were ready
for prime time themselves.
After winning the SEC tourney, UK scored three easy wins
in NCAA play. All that stood
between the Cats and a third
straight Final Four was Duke.
The Blue Devils led by 17
with less than 10 minutes to
go. But led by Wayne Turner's
penetrating drives, UK launched
a rally that culminated when
cold-blooded three-pointers
from Cameron Mills and Scott
Padgett gave UK an 86-84 win.
The Comeback Cats won twice
more to claim the title.
HERALD-LEADER STAFF REPORT

1997-98 roster
Front row: Assistant Coach
Mike Sutton, Coach Orlando
"Tubby" Smith, Saul Smith,
Cameron Mills, Jeff Sheppard, Wayne Turner, Steve
Masiello, Assistant Coach
George Felton, Assistant
Coach Shawn Finney
Back row: Special Assistant
Leon Smith, Administrative Assistant Simeon Mars,
Equipment Manager Bill
Keightley, Ryan Hogan,
Heshimu Evans, Scott Padgett,
Nazr Mohammed, Jamaal Magloire, Michael Bradley, Myron
Anthony, Allen Edwards,
Trainer Eddie Jamiel, Strength
Coach Tom Boyd

No.
3
4
5
11
13
14
15
21
22
25
33
34
42

Player
Allen Edwards
Steve Masiello
Wayne Turner
Saul Smith
Nazr Mohammed
Heshimu Evans
Jeff Sheppard
Cameron Mills
Ryan Hogan
Myron Anthony
Michael Bradley
Scott Padgett
Jamaal Magloire

Pos.
G-F
G
G
G
C
F
G
G
G
F
C
F
C

Ht.
Yr.
6-5
Sr.
6-1
So.
6-2
Jr.
Fr. 6- 2
Jr. 6-10
Jr. 6-6
6-4
Sr.
Sr. 6-3
Fr. 6-3
Fr. 6-7
Fr. 6- 10
Jr. 6-9
So. 6- 10

Wt.
20 5
170
190
175
238
215
189
181
193
225
235
240
260

Hometown
Miami, Fla.
White Plains, N.Y.
Boston
Athens, Ga .
Chicago
Bronx, N.Y.
Peachtree City, Ga .
Lexington
Deerfield, Ill.
Neptune Beach , Fla.
Worcester, Mass.
Louisville
Toronto, Ontario

Tubby Smith made
his first year at UK
a memorable one
by guiding the Cats
to a seventh NCAA
title and second in
three years.

SOURCE: UK ATHLETICS;
BIGBLUEHISTORY.NET

DAVID PERRY
1998 STAFF FILE PHOTO

CONGRATULATIONS
THE MAGIC 2,000!
We've Gone to the Wall for You, to Bring You the Best Deals Around!

2008 PONTIAC G6
I.IAnA

2006 SCION xB COUPE

RECORD: 35-4
Coach: Tubby Smith
Starters: Allen Edwards, Scott
Padgett, Nazr Mohammed, Jeff Sheppard, Wayne Turner
NCAA finals: Beat Utah 78-69
(Padgett 17 points, Sheppard 16)
Average margin in NCAA Tournament: 15.0 (six games)
Team's legacy: The Comeback Cats
rallied from halftime deficits to win
their final three games of the NCAA
tourney. Avenged the "ghost of Laettner" by erasing a 17-point second-half
deficit to beat Duke in the South Regional finals. Joined the 1958 team as
UK's "Cinderella" champions. Made
Kentucky the first school to win NCAA
titles under four coaches.
From Sheppard: "Mentality won us
the championship. Not plays or the
press or a philosophy on the court.
Could some other coach have done
that? I don't know. Maybe. Maybe
not. (Smith) definitely did it."

CHARLES BERTRAM I 1997 STAFF FILE PHOTO

Jeff Sheppard was named Most
Outstanding Player of the 1998
Final Four as UK beat Stanford
and Utah. A Sheppard jumper
against Utah gave UK a 65-64
lead, and the Cats won 78-69.

LEXINGTON, KY
Horse Capital of the World

I

tive Assistant Simeon Mars,
Equipment Manager Bill
Keightley, Ryan Hogan,
Heshimu Evans, Scott Padgett,
Nazr Mohammed, Jamaal Magloire, Michael Bradley, Myron
Anthony, Allen Edwards,
Trainer Eddie Jamie!, Strength
Coach Tom Boyd

j4 ::icon 1-'adgett
42 Jamaal Magloire

F
C

Jr. 6-9
So. 6-10

240
260

Louisville
Toronto, Ontario

Tubby Smith made
his first year at UK
a memorable one
by guiding the Cats
to a seventh NCAA
title and second in
three years.

SOURCE: UK ATHLETICS;
BIGBLUEHISTORY.NET

DAVID PERRY
1998 STAFF FILE PHOTO

CONGRATULATION S 0
THE MAGIC 2,000!
We've Gone to the Wall for You, to Bring You the Best Deals Around!

2006 SCION xB COUPE

2008 PONTIAC G6
NADA

CHARLES BERTRAM 11997 STAFF FILE PHOTO

Jeff Sheppard was named Most
Outstanding Player of the 1998
Final Four as UK beat Stanford
and Utah. A Sheppard jumper
against Utah gave UK a 65-64
lead, and the Cats won 78-69.

LEXINGTON, KY
Horse Capital of the World

$AVE!

$14,000
OUR PRICE

OUR PRICE

$10,980!

$11,980!

NADA

tourney. .i'lvenged ffie "ghost of Laettne r" by erasing a 17-point second-half
deficit to beat Duke in the South Regional finals. Joined the 1958 team as
UK's "Cinderella" champions. Made
Kentucky the first school to win NCAA
titles under four coaches.
From Sheppard: "Mentality won us
the championship. Not plays or the
press or a philosophy on the court.
Could some other coach have done
that? I don't know. Maybe. Maybe
not. (Smith) definitely did it."

2008 VW JETTA

2007 FORD ESCAPE XLT

LEATHER, SUNROOF!

$15,600

--

$18,050

NADA
OUR PRICE

OUR PRICE

_______________

$13,980!
-~--------_.....$13,980!

www.MotorvationMotorCars.c:om
2008-2009s
MSRP
OUR PRICE
09 PONTIAC G6 ........................................ $21,500 ................... 512,980
09 CHEVY HHR ......................................... $22,100 ................... $12,980
09 CHEVY IMPALA ................................... 125,415 ...................$13,980
09 CHEVY MALIBU LT .............................. 23,200 ................... $14,980
09 PONTIAC VIBE.. ................................... 21,300 ................... 115,980
09 CHEVY IMPALA LEATHER,SUNROOF .......... 27,400 ................... 16,980
09 CHEVY IMPALA LT LEATHE~ SUNROOF ...... 27,975 ................... 1B,980
ECONOMY & MID-SIZE
NADA
OUR PRICE

06 FORD FOCUS ZX4 ................................ 19,050 ..................... H,980

07 CHEVY MALIBU LS .............................. 10,700................... ,980
07 CHEVY COBALT LS .............................. AVE ....................... ,980
08 CHEVY COBALT ................................... AVE ....................... 9,980
07 PONTIAC GRAND PRIX ........:.............. 111,500 ................... 19,980
05 FORD FIVE HUNDRED SEL LEATHER, SUNROOF. 12,400 ................... 11,980
06 PONTIAC G6 GTP LEATHER, SUNROOF....... 14,400 ................... 11,980
06 PONTIAC SOLSTICE 27K MILES ............. AVE........................ 15,980
07 DODGE NITRO SLT .............................. 1B,400 ................... S15,980
Ull SIZE, LUXURY, VOLVOS & JAGUARS NADA
06 CHEVY IMPALA LT ............................... IAVE.. ...................... 9,980
05 CHEVY IMPALA LEATHE~ SUNROOF ........ 11,500 ................... 9,980
06 VOLVO S60 LEATHER, SUNROOF ........... 18,100 ................... 14,980
02 PORSCHE BOXSTER ............................ 18,100 ................... 1S,980
04 MERCEDES C240 39K MILES .................. 118,600 ................... 115,980
OS MERCEDES C240W .............................. 18,825 ................... 15,980
07 VOLVO S60 .......................................... 18,800 ................... 16,980
08 CHRYSLER 300 TOURING ........................ 20,275 ................... 16,980
06 CADILLAC CTS ..................................... 120,900 ...................118,980
06 INFINITI G35 34K MILES ........................ 21,600 ................... 18,980
06 BMW 325i SEDAN ............................... 22,000 ................... 18,980
07 CADILLAC STS SUNROOF ...................... 25,425 ................... 20,980
07 MERCEDES C230WZ 25K MILES ............ AVE ........................ 22,980
IMPORTS: VWs, HONDAs, & MORE
NADA
OUR PRICE
08 SUZUKI FORENZA ............................... 19,600 ..................... ~,980
06 HYUNDAI SONATA GLS 5UNROOF ........ AVE ........................ 9,980
05 VW PASSAT SN/ LEATHER, SUNROOF ........... 13,800 ................... 10,980
06 NISSAN ALTIMA .................................. AVE.. ...................... 11,980
07 KIA RONDO EX .................................... SAVE.. ...................... 11,980
08 MAZDA 3............................................. 13,525 ................... 11,980
08 SUZUKI SX4 SPORT............................. 14,1SO ................... 11,980
08 VW RABBIT.. ........................................ 14,900 ................... 11,980
08 HYUNDAI ELANTRA GLS 9KMILES ....... 14,000 ................... 12,980
08 MAZDA 6............................................. 14,SOO ................... 12,980
07 VW PASSAT ......................................... 15,675 ................... 14,980
07 VW JETTA 2.5 ...................................... AVE ........................ 14,980
06 VW PASSAT 36K MILES.......................... 16,SOO ................... 14,980
08 NISSAN ALTIMA .................................. 17,375 ................... 15,980
08 VW JETTA SE IOK MILES ........................ 18,900 ................... 1S,980
09TOYOTACAMRY .................................. 19,700 ................... 15,980

Wotorvatlon
Motor Cars

07 NISSAN MAXIMA................................ S20,200 ................... $16,98D
06 TOYOTA SOLARA SLE.. ........................ S21,300 ................... $17,98D
07 VW BEETLE CONVERTIBLE I6KMILES ...... S19,650 ................... $18,980

SUVS, TRUCKS & VANS
NADA
OUR PRICE
05 KIA SEDONA ....................................... SAVE ........................ $7,980
07 CHEVY COLORADO .............................SAVE ........................ 59,980
05 PONTIAC AZTEK .................................. SAVE ........................ S9,980
04 FORD EXPLORER .................................SAVE ........................ $9,980
06 PONTIAC MONTANA ...........................S12,900 ................... $9,980
04 GM( ENVOY xuv ................................ SAVE.. ...................... $10,980
05 CHEVY TRAILBLAZER EXT ................... S12,500 ................... S10,980
06 HYUNDAI SANTA FE.. .......................... S13,100 ................... S10,980
05 SATURN VUE ....................................... SAVE ........................ $11 ,980
07 MITSUBISHI RAIDER 26K MILES............ 513,600 ................... $11,980
04 BUICK RAINIER ................................... S14,250 ................... S11 ,980
06 CHRYSLER TOWN &COUNTRY 5TO &GO ... S14,300 ...................$11,980
07 JEEP COMPASS 28,l(MILES .................... $14,900 ................... $11,980
07 SATURN VUE 22K MILES ........................S1S, 100 ................... 512,980
08 HYUNDAI TUCSON ..............................S15,600 ................... S12,980
07 SATURN VUE HYBRID.......................... $16,800 ................... S12,980
07 JEEP LIBERTY ...................................... $15,900 ...................S13,980
05 FORD EXPEDITION EXTRA NICE ............ S16,350 ................... S14,980
06 JEEP COMMANDER 4X2 .................... S16,700 ................... S14,980
06 DODGE CARAVAN 5XT 19K MILES, SUNROOF ... S16,850 ................... S14,980
07 JEEP GRAND CHEROKEE ..................... S17,300 ................... S14,980
07 CHEVY TRAILBLAZER LT LEATHE~ SUNROOFS17,400 .................... $14,980
06 JEEP GRAND CHEROKEE JIK MILES....... 517,400 ...................$14,980
06 FORD ESCAPE HYBRID .......................$17,500 ...................$14,980
08 DODGE GRAND CARAVAN ................. $18,650 ...................S14,980
07 SUZUKI XL7 12KMILES.......................... S16,900 ................... S1S,980
07 DODGE RAM 1500 LOADED, 17KMILES... S19,400 ................... S15,980
08 CHEVY TRAILBLAZER .......................... $20,100 ................... S1S,980
06 NISSAN MURANO ............................... SAVE.. ...................... $16,980
06 JEEP COMMANDER 4X4 LOW MILES ..... 518,500 ................... S16,980
05 CHEVY SUBURBAN .............................. S21,SOO ...................S16,980
08 NISSAN XTERRA ................................. 519,600 ................... $17,980
07 CHEVY TRAILBLAZER ss ..................... SAVL..................... $18,980
09 NISSAN MURANO ............................... $2S,300 ................... S18,980
06 NISSAN PATHFINDER .......................... S23,200 ................... S19,98D
07 HUMMER SUNROOF .......................... SAVE.. ...................... $19,980

DO YOURSELF A FAVOR.
WE'VE GONE OUT OF OUR WAY TO BRING YOU THE BEST DEALS AROUND!

FULL SERVICE DEPARTMENT
OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
CALL 859-255-0941
George Tichenor & Hal Johnson Over 40 Years Auto Experience in Lexington

CONGRATULATIONS
University of Kentucky
on2,000 wins!
Now let's see how good
you are at HORSE!

GOCATS!
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Champion
UK coaches

C

In their combined 72 years of coaching at UK, these four coaches
helped hang seven national championship banners.

Adolph Rupp
UK RECORD: 876-190 (82.2%), 41 YEARS (1931-72)

NCAA titles

Final Fours

SEC titles

SEC tourney titles

4

6

27

11

1948, '49, '51 and '58

1942, '48, '49,
'51, '58, '66

1933, '35, '37, '39, '40,
'42, '44, '45, '46, '47,
'48, '49, '50, '51, '52,
'54, '55, '57, '58, '62,
'64, '66, '68, '69,
'70, '71, '72

SEC Coach of the Year
AP
1964, '66, '68, '69, '70

UPI
1968, '69, '70, '71

Coaches
1964, '66, '68, '69,
'70, '71, '72

1939, '40, '42, '44, '45,
'46, '47, '48, '49, '50, '52
No SEC tournaments
were played from
1953-78

National Coach
of the Year
1959 (UPI); 1966
(UPI, USBWA, NABC)

Joe B. Hall
UK RECORD: 297-100 (74.8%), 13 YEARS (1973-85)

NCAA titles

Final Fours

SEC titles

SEC tourney titles

1

3

8

1

1975, '78, '84

1973, '75, '77, '78, '80,
'82, '83, '84

1984

1978

SEC Coach of the Year

National Coach of the Year

AP: 1975
Coaches: 1973, 1975, 1978, 1983

1978 (Kellogg's)

Rick Pitino
NCAA titles

Final Fours

SEC titles

SEC tourney titles

1

3

2

5

1993, '96, '97

1995, '96

SEC Coach of the Year
AP

UPI

Coaches

1992, '93, '94, '95, '97

National Coach of the Year
1nnn , a ... ,.1,,.., ih .... 11 T :..,... ,.,.,..\

Stewart Air Conditioning
& Heating want to thank the
people of Central Kentucky
for 34 years of business
and friendship and to
show our appreciation
we are offering
STEWART

UK RECORD: 219-50 (81.4%), 8 YEARS (1990-97)

1996

Kendal & Grace Stewart

1nn1 1c ... ,...,.+ino NPwc::\

.

1

1975, '78, 84

1978

...

u

V

1973, '75, '77, '78, '80,
'82, '83, '84

1984

SEC Coach of the Year

National Coach of the Year

AP: 1975
Coaches: 1973, 1975, 1978, 1983

1978 (Ke llogg's)

Rick Pitino
UK RECORD: 219-50 (81.4%), 8 YEARS (1990-97)

SEC titles

Final Fours

NCAA titles

1996

SEC tourney titles

3

2

5

1995, '96

1992, '93, '94, '95, '97

National Coach of the Year

SEC Coach of the Year
AP
1991, '96

STEWAR'I:

1993, '96, '97

1

Coaches

UPI
1990

1996

1990 (Basketball Ti mes) 1991 (Sporting News)

Tubby Smith
UK RECORD: 263-83 (76.0%), 10 YEARS (1998-2007)

NCAA titles

Final Fours

1

1

1998

1998

SEC titles

SEC tourney titles

1998,
2000, '01, '03, '05

1998, '99,
2001, '03, '04

National Coach of the Year

SEC Coach of the Year
AP: 1998, '03, '05
Coaches: 2003, '05

1998 (Basketball Weekly); 2003 (AP, NABC,
USBWA, Na ismith , Sporting News, CBS/ Chevrolet,
Basketball Times); 2005 (Jim Phelan Award)

23 Coaches in 107 Seasons

I

Years

Name

Tenure

Won

Lost

Pct.

1903-09
1910
1911
1912
1913
1914-15
1916
1917
1918
1919
1920-24
1925
1926
1927
1928-30
1931-72
1973-85
1986-89
1990-97
1998-07
2008-09
2009-

7
*W.W.H . Mustaine and others
E.R. Sweetland and R.E. Spahr 1
1
H.J. Iddings
1
E.R. Sweetland
J.J. Tigert
1
Alpha Brumage
2
1
James Park
1
W.P Tuttle
1
S.A. Boles
1
Andrew Gill
George Buchheit
5
C.O. Applegran
1
1
Ray Eklund
Basil Hayden
1
3
John Mauer
Adolph Rupp
+42
Joe B. Hall
13
Eddie Sutton
4
Rick Pitino
8
Orlando "Tubby" Smith
10
2
Billy Gillispie
John Calipari

21
4
5
9
5
19
8
4
9
6
44
13
15
3
40
876
297
#88
219
263
40
12

35
8
6
0
3
7
6
6
«2-1
8
27
8
3
13
14
190
100
39
50
83
27
0

.375
.333
.454
1.000
.625
.731
.571
.400
.792
.428
.619
.619
.833
.187
.740
.822
.748
.693
.814
.760
.597
1.000

Best Season
5-6 in 1911
9-0 in 1912
5-3 in 1913
12-2 in 1914
8-6 in 1916
4-6 in 1917
9-2-1 in 1918
6-8 in 1919
13-1 in 1921
13-8 in 1925
15-3 in 1926
3-13 in 1927
16-3 in 1930
25-0 in 1954
30-2 in 1978
32-4 in 1986
34-2 in 1996
35-4 in 1998
22-14 in 2009

Games Won: 2,000, Lost: 635, Tied: 1

I

• Basketball at UK reportedly sta rted
when W.W.H. Mustaine called together
some students, took up a collection totaling $3 for a ball and told them to start
playing. There was no official coach from

'

,.._

, -- r -

•

for 34 years of business
and friendship and to
show our appreciation
we are offering

1903 until 1910. Managers ran the team.
«Unique tie game resulted from scorer's
error discovered after game.
+ No schedule played in 1953 - Rupp's
record for 41 seasons. Five wins in 1966

International Universities Tou rnament in
Israel not included in team totals.
# Three games from 1988 NCAA Touma ment vacated by decree of NCAA.

Have you been
thinking about
replacing your
HVAC System?

I

''0111
11 111

\5 •be
lime.
I

ANY 95% A.F.U .E. OR HIGHER GAS FURNACE.
YOU WILL BE ENTITLED TO A TAX CREDIT OF 30% UP TO $1500.00
OF TOTAL INSTALLED PRICE.
EXAMPLE: IF YOU INSTALLED A 70,000 BTU 95% A.F.U .E. GAS FURNACE
AT $2899.00 YOU WOULD QUALIFY $869.70 ON YOUR TAXES WHICH
MEANS YOU WOULD ACTUALLY PAY $2029.30 FOR YOUR NEW HIGH
EFFICIENT GAS FURNACE AFTER YOUR TAX CREDIT.
IF INSTALLING A HIGH EFFICIENT COMPLETE SYSTEM YOU WILL NEED
A 16 S.E.E.R. AIR CONDITIONER WITH A VARIABLE SPEED FURNACE TO
QUALIFY FOR THE TAX CREDIT.
EXAMPLE: 95% VARIABLE SPEED FURNACE WITH A 16 S.E.E.R. AIR
CONDITIONER INSTALLED AT $6299.00 YOU WOULD QUALIFY FOR
$1500.00 WHICH MEANS YOU WOULD ACTUALLY PAY $4799.00 FOR A
COMPLETE HIGH EFFICIENT SYSTEM AFTER YOUR TAX CREDIT.
IF INSTALLING A HIGH EFFICIENT HEAT PUMP SYSTEM IT NEEDS TO
BE AT LEAST AT 16 S.E.E.R. HEAT PUMP WITH A VARIABLE SPEED AIR
HANDLER.
EXAMPLE: 16 S.E.E.R. 2 TON HEAT PUMP WITH VARIABLE SPEED
AIR HANDLER INSTALLED FOR $5299.00 YOU WOULD QUALIFY FOR
$1500.00 WHICH MEANS YOU WOULD ACTUALLY PAY $3799.00 AFTER
YOUR TAX CREDIT.
CALL THE OFFICE FOR MORE DETAILS

II±.
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THE OTHER SIDE OF 2,000
Of UK's all-time wins, 7.4 percent have come against the two SEC schools from the state of Tennessee
Series began in 1910
and is 206 ga mes old.

Tennessee (141-65)

UK is 31-2 vs. Commodores in Rupp Arena.

Georgia (110-24 )

Cats have beaten the Dogs in 10 different cities.

Alabama (98-35)

Kentucky leads 51-10 in Lexington, 28-21 in Tuscaloosa.
Cats won 39 in a row from
1929 to 1972.

Mississippi (96-13)

UK won 21 of first 22 meetings but has lost
eight of last 10.

Florida (86-32)

Kentucky leads series by 66 but has lost
last three.

Mississippi State (85-19)
Auburn (83-17)

Cats have won 24 of last 25 meetings.

LSU (78-24)

,

Tigers lost 35 of first 36 games vs. UK.

Teams have met only nine times since
Yellow Jackets left SEC in 1964.

Georgia Tech (56-15)
Notre Dame (41-18)

Irish have never won in Lexington in eight tries.
Cats have lost two in a row to Gamecocks but only eight all-time.

Tulane (41-5)

Teams met 42 times before 1967, only four times since,
after Tulane left the SEC.

Xavier (37-2)

Cats beat Musketeers 25 straight before series stopped in 1968.

Indiana (30-23) Matchup has required overtime six times.
(27-10) UK has won last 15 meetings.
Cincinnati
Louisville

(26-14)

Rivals never met between 1959 and 1983

(23•7)

Teams met only four times before Razorbacks joined SEC.

Miami (OH) (22-4)

Miami won four of first six meetings but hasn't won since.

Arkansas
CHRIS WARE I cware@herald-leader.com

Playing Tennessee has
given Cats fans much to
cheer about over the years,
including last year's game
in Knoxville when Jodie
Meeks set the UK singlegame scoring record with
54 points. Meeks was
15-for-22 shooting in the
90-72 win. Meeks' historic
night broke Dan lssel's
39-year-old school record.
CHARLES BERTRAM
2009 STAFF FILE PHOTO

I

Cincinnati

(27-10)

UK has won last 15 meetings.

Louisville

{26•14)

Rivals never met between 1959 and 1983

Arkansas

{23-7)

Miami (OH) {22-4)

in Knoxville w en Jooie
Meeks set the UK singlegame scoring record with
54 points. Meeks was
15-for-22 shooting in the
90-72 win. Meeks' historic
night broke Dan lssel's
39-year-old school record.

Tea ms met only four times before Razorbacks joined SEC.

CHARLES BERTRAM
2009 STAFF FILE PHOTO

Miami won four of first six meetings but hasn't won since.

CHRIS WARE I cware@herald-leader.com

For over 60 years, Central Kentuckians have followed
the Big lllu;e to 2000 rlir;foliie& while
watching a television from Pieratt's.

' ~

■1■ 11

•TllHISII•
•IPPLll ■ Uv

Nobody Beats

, """""'1.pieratts.net
Mount Tabor Road
(859} 268-6000

Nicholasville Road
(859} 276-2561
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SHOTS

BIGGE

ACCORDING TO THE UK MEDIA GUIDE

~

Sean Woods
1992 vs. Duke
Woods' IO-footer gave UK
the lead with 2.1 seconds
left in overtime in the
regional finals.

Ql9

This running bank shot
ruined the Commodores'
upset bid with a 63-61

ci6
Jenkins' tip-in gave UK
a 76-75 win against its
arch rival.

Scott Padgett

~

Some have avoided upsets, beaten rivals or
helped win titles. Perhaps the most famous
was Vernon Hatton's·47-footer to extend UK's
triple-overtime victory over Temple in 1959.

TonyDelk

~ 1996 vs. Syracuse
His three was part of a
four-point play that lifted
UK to its sixth NCAA title.

~

McCarty's three capped
a 31-point comeback
against the Tigers.

Tayshaun Prince

~ 1998 vs. Duke

~ 2001 vs. UNC

The three-pointer broke
an 81-81 tie with 39.4
seconds left and capped
a 17-point comeback.

Nearly 30-foot shot from
the mid-court logo capped
five straight threes by
Prince to open the game.

Macy's jumper gave
the Cats the 1980
SEC crown, 76-74 in
overtime .

...

'

'\
\

I

'

'

I
J

\
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...

@ Jeff Brassow

@ Ralph Beard

@ Patrick Sparks

1993 vs. Arizona
Brassow tipped in a
Rodrick Rhodes' miss
as UK won the Maui
Invitational, 93-92.

1948 vs.
Tennessee
Buzzer-beater is one
of the longest shots
(52.5') in UK history.

2004 at Louisville
Sparks' three free-throws with
no time remaining helped UK
overcome a 16-point halftime
deficit for a 60-58 win.

@ Terry Mobley

@ Vernon Hatton

@ Ralph Beard

1963 vs. Duke
Mobley's shot, with 7
seconds left, propelled
UK past No. 1 Duke,
81-79.

1957 vs.
Temple
Hatton's 47-foot bomb
tied it at the end of
the first overtime.

1946 vs. Rhode Island
This free throw with 43
seconds left gave Adolph
Rupp his first national title, a
46-45 win in the NIT finals.

I

This patented left-handed
baby hook with 3.3 seconds left allowed UK to
escape with a 71-70 win.

The sophmore's 15-footer
at the buzzer defeated
Charles Barkley's squad
for the SEC tourney title.

an our

g Store!
FINE JEWELRY
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Year-by-year record
1903

1·2

1922

10·6

1940-41 17-8

1958-59 24·3

977-78 30·2

1996-97 35.5

1904

1·4

1923

3·10

1941-42 19·6

1959-60 18-7

1978-79 19· 12

997-98 35.4

1905

1·4

1924

13-3

1942-43 17-6

1960-61 19·9

1979-80 29·6

1998-99 28·9

1906

5.9

1924-25 13·8

1943·44 19·2

1961-62 23·3

1980·81 22·6

1999-00 23·10

1907

3-6

1925·26 15-3

1944-45 22·4

1962-63 16·9

1981-82 22·8

2000·01 24·10

1908

5·6

1926·27 3.13

1945-46 28·2

1963-64 21-6

1982-83 23·8

2001-02 22·10

1909

5·4

1927-28 12·6

1946-47 34.3

1964-65 15· 10

1983·84 29·5

2002-03 32·4

1910

4·8

1928·29 12·5

1965·66 27-2

1984·85 18-13

2003-04 27-5

1911

5·6

1929·30 16-3

1966-67 13·13

1985-86 32-4

2004-05 28·6

1912

9·0

1930·31 15·3

1967-68 22-5

1986·87 18·11

2005-06 22-13

1913

5.3

1931·32 15·2

1968-69 23·5

1987-88 25-5

2006-07 22·12

l914

12·2

1932·33 21-3

1951·52 29·3

1969-70 26-~

1988-89 13· 19

2007-08 18·13

1915

7-5

1933-34 16·1

1970-71; 22·6

1989·90 14-14

2008·09 22·14

1916

8·6

1934·35 19·2

1952-53 NCAA
suspension

1971-72

21 ·7

1990-91 22·6

1917

4·6

1935-36 15·6

1953-54 25·0

1972-73 20·8

1991·92 29·7

1918

9·2·1

1936-37 17-5

1954·55 23·3

1973-74 13-13

1992·93 30·4

1919

6·8

1937-38 13·5

1955-56 20-6

1974-75 26·5

1993-94 27-7

1920

5.7

1938-39 16·4

1956-57 23·5

1975-76 20· 10

1994-95 28-5

1921

13·1

1939-40 15·6

957-58 23-6

1976-77 26·4

995·96 34·2

Total
2,000-635-1

~ NCAA championships (7)

SEC championships (43)

Victories at home
Home Arena

Pre-Alumni Gym (1903 through 1924)
Alumni Gym (1924-25 through 1949-50)
Memo rial Coliseum (1950-51 th rough 1975-76, x-2009)
Rupp Arena (1976-77 through present)
Totals

Seasons

W-L

22
26
26
33

91-46
247-24
307-38
434·60

106

1,079-168

x·UK hosted UNLV in the opening round of the 2009 NIT

All-time winning streaks
OVERALL:32
Began: Dec. 5, 1953 vs. Temple, 86-59
Ended: Jan. 8, 1955 vs. Georgia Tech, 59-58
SINGLE SEASON: 27
Began: Dec. 2, 1995 vs. India na, 89-82
Ended: Ma r. 10, 1996 vs. Mississippi State, 84-73
HOMECOURT: y-129
Began: Jan. 4, 1943 vs. Ft. Knox, 64-30
Ehded: Jan. 8, 1955 vs. Georgia Tech, 59-58
y-NCAA record

Biggest wins
77 points; Georgia (143-66); Feb. 27, 1956
74 points; UT-Marti n (124-50); Nov. 26, 1994
72 points; Western Ontario (90-18); Dec. 10, 1949
72 points; Wabash (96·24); Dec. 28, 1946
69 points; Vanderbilt (98-29); Feb. 27, 1947
69 points; Arka nsas State (75·6); Jan. 8, 1945
69 points; Oglethorpe (81-12); Dec. 13, 1934
66 points; Auburn (84-18); Feb. 28, 1947
65 points; Texas A&M (83-18); Dec. 14, 1946
64 points; Morehead State (96·32); Dec. 16, 1995
62 points; Vanderbilt (106·44); Mar. 5, 2003
61 points; Tennessee ~01-40); Mar. 12, 1993

Both are

national
leaders.

OVC.KH:u:; ;,.c; - - ~ -

Began: Dec. 5, 1953 vs. Temple, 86-59
Ended: Jan. 8, 1955 vs. Georgia Tech, 59-58

SINGLE SEASON: 27
Began: Dec. 2, 1995 vs. Indiana, 89-82
Ended: Mar. 10, 1996 vs. Mississippi State, 84-73

HOMECOURT: y-129
Began: Jan. 4, 1943 vs. Ft. Knox, 64-30
Ehded: Jan. 8, 1955 vs. Georgia Tech, 59-58
y-NCAA record

I
II

I
11

74 points; UT-Martin (124-50); Nov. 2b, 1YY4
72 points; Western Ontario (90-18); Dec. 10, 1949
72 points; Wabash (96-24); Dec. 28, 1946
69 points; Vanderbilt (98-29); Feb. 27, 1947
69 points; Arkansas State (75-6); Jan. 8, 1945
69 points; Oglethorpe (81-12); Dec. 13, 1934
66 points; Auburn (84-18); Feb. 28, 1947
65 point~; Texas A&M (83-18); Dec. 14, 1946
64 points; Morehead State (96-32); Dec. 16, 1995
62 points; Vanderbi lt (106-44); Mar. 5, 2003
61 points; Tennessee (101-40)~Mar. 12, 1993

Go Cats!
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sho1:t distance a bnve i: lt c c '.J n 2 luc nc c o f J} c c:,\' Cl.' Cree k .::ind the Licking
l{iver. 1~1~is bi:2nc h t ~1i: e s i t::; c c.1r~1c f:i:or:~ t he ~r cgeCy 1.-1hi c h occ ur red
-0n its u ppe:~ r i:eac:hc.s r. l os e by a cave i n th e t o,.1,.~ ·d c1 6 c lib: lrno1;n
as ~iurd c r Ca ve. This eve nt occurre d i n Ap ril 17 93 whe n I nd ians,
who h a d captur e d 19 wome n and chilci rcn f r oa Ma r ea n St~t ion in
}!ont8on c ry County, He1.·e: ovcr:.:c: lwt! by 1:1 -::e s cue p.1:::·ty of 1-1hi t e :.;ct i::1.ers.
'I'bc J.nclians, a s ,-1as t h ci,: cu s :: cr,~; to ok 1·0-c u~;e i n t h e d e e p, ckrk
holJ.o,i of the upper r0,1 d !C S o[ E u rcle :: Brc:1 ch, n c .:ir il u rcler Ca ve,
i-Jhcn f t bccm:,c i.1ppnrcnt t h at t h e 1·.c :Jc-uc pc1 rty of: 11hitcs mis close
oi:: the ir tr a i 1, the Ind i ~rn s tc ,r:2 h ,:n1kcd .'.l n d sc ci l ~)(') c.! t hose ,p::rw n 2nd
child r en iJho h a d bec ot-.:c so i:-;c.:i Lc n c <l by t he f o1·,: cd t:1c1 :cch :c rc c.1 No rs an
Station th.'.lt t ~cy ~ ere una bl e to trav~ l furt he r o t a rap i d pa ce,
The In<li .'.l ns, with th e r~ Gt of t he ir c ~p t i vcs, succ eede d in e ludi n3
the uhitc rescue p«rt y and cs c n pc ci .::: c1.·o -:: .s th e Oh io P,iv 21·, t a ldn:;
the rer.1aining 1.:or.1.cn a nd . chil d:c::: n i n t ,) c 3p '.: i vity. Ti1i s is r c c o l.·d c d
as bcin;:_; the l a st or ga ni~ed I ndi...:m r c:i.d i.nt o Kc ntuc ::.y . h u rc. :2 r
Brancl: ,iill b e Hi thin th e i r,,r:,c dLi t. c 1: ecr-12;:: tion ccci '.?l cz of t l1 c
Cc:vc ~u :1 Dnm on th e Lic '. d 1.1:1 Rive r ,md ,-,1 i. .Ll be su i tJ b ly n.:i rk cd
by the U. s. Fol:est Se rv ice .ss it h.::is a ll.·,:;Jdy b e en r.,c1rked by th~
Kcntucl:y llisto r ica 1 SocJ. 12 ty.

Ncar:ly evc1:y .:1 re <1 which h;,s be e n c a rved from .:he c ~r ly l\:.1c;_·ic ,: m
,~ildc:c1es s 1L1s at lc,1sl one bl oc cl-cu;_· ,tl i ng Li le of c.:.n: l y go l d 01·
s:i.lvc r r.iincs , L1 d:i.Dn a tLi c k s C1 ,: s t .:::::~c :..· 0 ~;1J e rs, r e sulti:,z; in :.1 la s t:
niP..c, L:i bulous ,r,otmts o[ bud.cd ti.·c o~;cD:c or both. Th 2 D:rni c l Boo ne
rr.:1 tionc, l Fore s I: is no c~: c cp t i o n. Tho p r i;,.1., lo s l t:"iin:::- ,:incl b:11:i c d
t:r c .: : r; u1·c story cf tiiis n:. ea is Lh,1t: o f ti1c " S~:IFT SILv :::r.. tJ J;';;~".
Th e n:~ ai.· 2 milny vcn;lons of :.:hi~; t.-:.1 lc, ea c h kiv in:; ~;omc scri.lp of
d0cumcnt.:i :r:y ev i. dcucc 01· histo1:ic c11 L1 ct s s u r[ i.cicnt to o u th ,, n t: ic ,1 tc
it in the m::. n c!s of Ci.l f; Cl' listcnc ):r: . JlL,,t:oric i."C s c~1rch indicates
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that John Stii[t was an Indi a n trnd cr workinc with the Northern Indian
tribes t1ell bc{ore the French nnrJ Indian U.:ir, It is rur.\o;,_·ecl that he
married a bc.:iutiful Indi a n :n,:i:i.clc n (the d ,1 ug hter of a Chief no doubt)
and that possibly l1c was made a member of the tribe. He is believed
to have traveled with the se Indians into Kentucky where they came to
obtain silver which they traded to the French f or va~ious t ype~ of
trade eoods, It is believed th;_it in this , 1o y John Suift le :Jrned of ·
the presence of silver in the E;:ir,tern ICcntucky a 1.· ea,

Fortun~te ly, for the documentation o f this story at le ast , trader
John Sui[t t-. 'as a me thodical 111,rn , :ho !:cp t a clctailcd jou ;~n.1 1 o[ bis
later U..·<1vels t1hich not only p r ovid e::; much of t he fo ll oo:i.ng i nform&tion bt:t a l Bo includes n map of ti\2 r:.icl,: l c l(cntucl~y ~~ivc1.· cou nt ry,
It is kno\.'l1 th n t he 11wde a se d cs o :c tri ps fro m hLs houc in 1\lcxa ndr:i.~1,
Viq~inia to th e E::is tcrn Kcntucl~y country in 17 6 1, 17 62 , 176t:, 17 67 176G, and l"/G~\-1 7G9 . ,\1. 1 o[ t he earlier trip s 1,1c1· c made to Ken t u cky
we ll befo~a D~nicl Boone ' s first visit there . I n add itio n, trader
John S,6. f i.: 1 s dL.1,:ics rcfe:r t o t!-lrcc ot1--:cr t ri ps \vliich rn~rc not documented, a ll probnbly prior to t he initi .'.1 1 docume nt e d trip o f 17 6 1.
On these journics J ohn Sw i [~ a nd his pa rt y st □ rt~d fron Ale xandria ,
Vir:~ini<1, p1·cce e de d 3S a g-: o up to the hc[id o f the Big Sandy Rive r
and f;:-ora there sc,::i tt erccl over n conside rab l e are a in t heL: e::p loration s , procpcctint and mining . These ~id c ly scaltcrcd operati ons
have s c1:ved to c onfusG histori :... nr; and others not f ant:i.li;:-,r \-, ith the
entL:e story.

Uhile th er e a1·e as nany versions to the Joh n Sui[t Si l ver i'1ine sto;~y

as th,2:,:c, arc sto1·y t e l lers , th e mm,y stories and Lccends moy _be eroup c d
into t ·o o p: inc:Lp o 1 versions .
The first st o ry reL:itcs t ha t ,fo bn. Swi f t arnl thTct~ compn n ion:; , Nund y;
Gries, a nu J eL: c:: y , mirn~d si."J.,; ei: son1C\1hcre i.n th e I(entucky ~iv 0 1.·
count ry , probably in the dr~in ~s e of the Rerl nivc~ ~ ove r o period
of npp;~o::ir;,;Jtcly e i ~.:; bi: y c.Jrs ( DS lw-1769 ), Tll:i. s s toi~y sc.:y s tk, t
during t.hc:,t ped.ocl t hc~y il .::i cl :;ucli: ecl 2pproxi rn ~1tcl:,, ~-;2 73, 000 v.::lue
in si]:\'l!r b ull.io t1 and coi..1~:; \,hi c h ,i c:;:e kr.pt hud.c d i n tb c f]::,01: of
a IZentuc '.~y c ove . About 176'.J th:~:; :.1 tt,:t,.pted t o t.J t<n2; $70,0CO in v.1 l uc
back to V:i:q; in L: . Enrou t.::, t h ey \ ,1 0.1:c att:ic k cd by In d i:rns) hu i-:i. (: d th e
$70,0 C0 , ,01·tl1 o[ silvc;: > and in tryJ.ng to cs c ~~pe, S,-, i f:t 1 s tl 11: 0 0 co,~p: 1 n ·•
io ns , ie:,:c k il led .
S, ;i f t evcn::u:.:,lly r cnched t 11c ea ~i.:e;~n sct tl c r: it: nt c:1 (·;
hi.s 11o i,1c in /.,lc~:::1 nd1·i (1, Viriin L , , a lon,: , TLis tcH': ,in s t1 1c1t t:l ie $70 ,0 00
,-i o:rt11 uf si]\·c1.· , ., .::: c; bu r :i. c ,J so r,1c, Jl 10.,.·c on t:h e t r;)i l bct.\1cer, ll,L' ~Ze:d
J~i vc·!~ c11, (t the e :1st e rn ~ c t.1l:. nr.r,.i !:c.,tt: l c tncnt , .~bc i-- c, Ht] r~r ns is 1( il0 \•.: n ,
i t ro r.~~ i~i S to <}ti. y , a t.: nn ·.L -:.- l~(:r-: i ~;ti L, lc Jure to s e c l-:(~)."S o:f bt!ri c d t:r c;:1,:·t~l.~(!
~3 ii: L.~;s in c• ;_1c L of t '.10 ~Q u ,:; r \.1 t~_on s sinc e t:hc cl.:.iy i t \._1 nr; bu;:ic c.1. Tl-~c~
r e rn .:1 i n.inr: $2 00 ;0 00 c,f: :·, i L e r k, 1:s \l.1f. l eft bm:il'd i 1~ a l(c ,1tu :::ty c □ \· c ;1 i \d ,
n ~~ f~ r ~, :~ j_t :i.:; knrYt-1 n, rt:raa i ;~~; thcj~C lo tl~is d.:.iy .
'Til e t; C: c:o nd , c :r o tJ\ ,\! ' ve 1.~s .~on o f t'h:Lr~ ~: tory,:.i.0 s irt1 :i_ln1: b ut Lt i ~( l'.r ,1 tl1or 1
s :Lnist r~r l. :.1.L-n,.
'.t 1d. ~ s t ( iL Y :]t·..:i l t~:~ t.h t 1t \)l!c n ~i"ohn ~;\_,_t_ ft r ci.- drn 0d to tJ. !l.'
l~cnt:ucl:y c ount.J:y Pr: _hi.:.:" . c..: :_;·,: l.i c i: _;1Jvcu i.: t11: cs \,'itll t h e l nd:i<1n ~~ lit: '. .' ;:s
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nccrJr:,p ;11~icd hy c1 MotlC>y cr -::- o of: :.,c:h·cnturcr~ inclucLi.;;~ -:-z•· :~;_1 1.lorc,
CX-Cl)l.d :i.c :u:.; .:rnd c1 [cu m:l. 1 --l~thmn pL· ~1 l~C:J ;incl cu L L \1;:o e1t;~ f;: c :11 lhc ~;c-:1 ~
bo.:1i..·d ccl:tlcr,ic!,t:S .:ind the 0µ;.1t:i.sh ?kin. It :i. :_; l.' (' c,n·J cc: t:1 ~,l: er,, , ,:, ~
the members of: his p~n·ty ,1.:.!:.1 a {o::qc1: ,10J:tc1: in the t.:i nt of Eng 1~1t1d ,
This p,ffty c r.r:1c in t_:o the rc g:i. on , 1:i. th :_;0 vcr ,11. lo ;idcd p :.1cl: boi: ::: cs nnd

when li1ey 1; t .::i-ct cd b ,.1d: t:o 'J.i. q ;inia .:1 f,,!, ✓ r,,ont hc L:i r:c:r,
were more heav ily l_ ,.:, ;:de: d tb :rn iJl-1(-n they ccme in.

the p.::!c!-:: horses

ll stod.~s ,n:c in c1 g.:c 2r:1ent, Jul1n ~;-;.1 i.f t ;:i nd lrls coc,r;anion :;
we-cc ,:cf ini ng silver o~e and uc-.:-0. 1:wkj_1:~; count:ci:fci~: :.:c n oy , . '/ hi. ,~ 5. s
vcrii:i ed so1n£i;-ih<1 t by a lc-1to1.· sto.:y , thoL .Jor.n So:i. ;;l m1s pu l~ lln t;:J n J. in
Ale;~.:1ndri<1, Vi.rgir,i a for c ountc,d:ci. t:i ;:,g , h u t oas ::c m1it: tc,cl :i t L\:J-: tr.L:il
and rc-Jcascd uhcn it u;:;s prov e n t b;:i l; his 11 pi c c ,:: s of cif; itt;' co ;1 t c1iri.a:,r.l
more silver than did the coin~ge of either Spain o r Rnslaud ,
On one thin~

.'.l

Het·e a13c:in the tr ail bi: a ncbu; o u t in spccui. a tl o n ovc1..· 1 1 b'J:e i.: h ~ si lver
c ame fror:1 origi.n~.1J. ly.,
So t:~t~ bcli:c ·v 0 , o s :Ln i.:hc £i :r~t ,l~_,...:c :c:,,r ~:bovc, t:bc:Jl:
Swift and ,his ccc::pani.011s r.1ir-,ed 2n d cnc lt 2 re:d t h is s il •,;c;_· on loc .:.i ti.on,
although gcol.ogists have stcbbo:: n ly 1:13in tai.ncd that th121.·c i.s no s:i.lvcr
ore in Kentucky. /; no the t" st o;_·:,, , Jhid1 h c~s some ln s is oi' f.Jct, i s that
the silver b.:.irs wc:ce ta l,.c n fl·or:1 Sp,.mi.sh !]tJir;r;; , r:it1·1.cr c :1 p t:ured by i:l1e
English 1'1uvy o,: b y pj_rates ,10;:l:ing i n co nn ection 1.-1::.th !,, ?ift ;rnd h i s
comp ani ons, :~t i s oC:!ll estnbli s he:d tb.'.lt s~,;ift had co,rn e ct :Lons -;d.t:1
the pin1~y t:r ci dc o.f: h :i_s day and tir:1c, .1nd i!.QS ptn:t c ,_:,1.2,: in tw~lve
ships s c)rr.c tim,~s ,!ngaged_ in tbnt t,:::i de . I-'urthcr n ;:;:,:1 i: h ~s b.;:! (: n th ni:
he
:forced t:o tcs!:i f y at the td.::il in ;:;: nslan..:: o f hL !:cl lc1 b uc •can(=er) Bl.:1cl,:bed rd.
If t ~1is could b~ e.st:::.'1b1. ish2d •-a.s :1 r~ c t , St \. c :.;,}.d
lend ,:.:uch credence VJ i: be entire S0:ii.f:t S:U.v,n· i:-lic 1:. "to.:y, Ti'::•'~! cL i s
po:i.nt; thn mi:l in v e rsior~ o[ tiH~ sc:::ond st o1:y r~ Los c .L:; p :1·,:,1U.c ::. ~~ r.;L: t of
the :ci. 1: s t s tory; th.:i t is, Hhi lc: packing !:l :0 :;i. lv -:~r. ~~: ck tu i: .:10. Vi :~5: in i -.1
scttl e: ;-ncr:t, tbe party 1:•1u~.; c1tt.:1cl~e <l b;,7 Indian :,, :~)\-:i i ft!:; cc L:1;:;:::!J.0:1~.1 · ~.~ tl J.cd
and tLi:-1 tre~1surc bu 1~ic<} a lo ng t~c tra:Li. .A t thi :::; poi.L\~: , i~1! 1~ t h::•-r G.'.~1i .e_: i:t;J:
vcrsio1:1 oi: the sl:o~y reL:ites tii ,:1t the party ·\•1;1.s no:: ._,t i: Dc :: r: :..: L,y In.,.1 i. ciru
on th e ::.: E t:ttl·n trip, but tk,t: Jo hn Su:i.2t, 1::i.:::hi.nc~ to !:c: v r ;.hn. c,,::5_r;~
tre asu re a n d .!.ocoti. 0,1 of: th e n::i.nc [0:- ldc1s~ l .C , kille d h..:. i~ c~\1I;> (1td•::,r--. ,; _,
bl!l:icd l:hc r.1 ..:n<l the sil:.;cr or{ th e t;_·;:d.l, ;_rnJ rctu;:r~ ,~(1 ,.:r:• :: [,,_, sct t:J. c t,tc nt
with th e- sto1· y- of Ind Lin raicis to c::p L.1in th<' <.10 c .~;~,: c~ o:: Hc: 1.n- c tt,nt
of bi.s conp.:.:r.ioa::;.

,:ic:,s

1

It is related thnt s l:01:tly a f te:i: his i· c tm:n tv r: hc r c ,~i, o.-!ni ;.;(~tt:l.c,r.1c nt~
John. ::>:-1if t t1: :1vclc d to Eng LE1ci in tiv~ hi)r-:-: of it1 U: :cc s~i~1:_: .i.c1v,!:, t () ;: s
there to th e: c :,tcnt of out f ittin::; ;:in e: :iw C.: j_ 1: :i.0 n t:,.) tC C()'J C'J: t h~ ...: ..,chcs
of rich sil·1c:r b ul.:Lion nnc.l to op,:; ;:;:it,) th e L.11:uh•utJ s ilvc;_· ,,,i t..:2 f\1 i: tl 1c r,
\·Jhil e J.n Er~r:: Lmd, 1:hc _i\mc ri c,111 l~cvoluU. ,1tic1 1·y \J,1,. hrv b ~ O1.:i.: c1,1d l' (c,:;1usc
John S,1ift b etel nwd~' !:1.:1t,y pub Ii c s t ::ii.: <"Ltcnt:s ;J:.l .'.1 t rue ,'_r.1::: r ic ,.. t. ,-: ud (1;1 d
giv c il tb~~ pu!)lic i i i ~; o pin ion of th,~ l(i ,·::; nnd otlici: s , h1! u~1s put in
j.'.1il. in D~ll"t t::orn· pd.:Jo n Hi1ci: c l:c rc:n~1i.:1cd u; tt:il the cn<l of t:Jic .~.,nc rir..:m

Hor of lndcpcnclcncc,

As a r es ult of Rp~ndinc mony ycD~s in

D

d~rk a nd

clmr,p cell block, John SHift l ost his cycd g ht and rctun:0.,: to tl1c
Colonies n blind man.

~Cn(-:n1t:l.on::; o[ tre ,n;u !.· 1 ~ :.:,, eLc,:s o:Lt:h :c:uch r: cc:!rc d stt·c!, L! Ol!S phyci c.:il
c:~crcir,e -:1nd tno n:1 1,ours of cni:liu!;i{ ~tic c1 ad i:ui.1<.::,1l:ic f:onte t~ :rJ1.~it:ion .
If t:b 1.:'! p tt~t i;j c:ri_y :i.n.J -.Lcn t i.on, t i.H~ f: t! t u t·c -. -r.i.1.1 n0i.; \-J ;J ~lt rn ~: ~:2J1_",_"':ht:1·s
fo1: the Sui f t 0il•,1 o r 7:-t:f.,w T::: c <1cur c o i: ti: c: l).~1,::.c:l Loor,e i i.'.l ,:.i.•J na l Fo::e~;i.: ,

Tl1c prodt:ct.i.011 of ~, Ig i -r o n , -1t~f~ 0111.:! 0-fi [(c' ni:uck; .. 2 u r~::1· i i ..~st i ·L·Lt~';.~--~·;: j_cs,
A ma j ot· pro,:'.uu:: 1. of iro~1 s i.ncc 1.7 S !., I"..c :--, t:-1c '.:; :Ci...tt.'.·: 2J U:,-.L ,:..'. :i.,t '..:h0.
lJn i tr;c~ :itat12s i n t:l_1c lGJO' G' }. 1th i.1.1 l G~~,s . c:.~.JL·c\.):~ i t·i .\:tiJ!'".':.- " !'.. -~ t:i \/C:
ore, 01;.d J.·Ir..!l."!Stou e: Gt.tppli e c:J t .::·~c :: i. ~1l :[(n: nut.H:\·o uf~ j:tq:u~1c c~~ tri.1 1.~:L t·~ ; o,
pig i1: fJn, ui:cn.sils, [lt~_~i . munit :;_0 1::.; i n l;h ~ 11<~1::; :.i.'!~; F:0,::: 1.:) :~-2 ci :: i.v t~ :c.·,
Bet,:}cen tl1e n.:Lv ~-c~, :-'\o lling ? -Jr~:. , G:. .·(~ {~~; .S.iv~r l~. ~t~i c~!.:·~, ·T~::.; ol~ chnr.•
co:Jl :Cu:.~~1occ Cl'(l r.::rtdt:d by dct')'i.c ·t i.vn o.C o~:c 1.1 r-: ,~1 t:iL:bn:i.~ an d \ ~:i. :: b t!:~
g1:·oi:)th cf tlH.:! r-.:LLlr-oad~ . i'.r~G t\ ~ the o l c1 .tu .t_·:1:.:ccs in ;_~:·~..: r,~:.,.~-:~: ;..11 L:...;:.J.
[{i vc~:: ~11:c ~l tcu·•: ~}ct·c lo~ .:-1~ e: d ~-~it h i n t h ~ pre c i:nl: ? rc.c l.:.::.!..:: t: .i.c. n bcuj-:d::i__(' i :.; s
1

1

of the Daniel Boone National forest .

Th e C lc ;.1::,." Cr,~~l(. F1Jrnu c :~, \";hi.ch :LB lccnt: r~d abou t (:t. v ~ r.1}. l;"l t; :<)t:t h o[
the tO\•Jn o~} ~)~1t I,icl~, · B~1th C0 unt:;) r.~2 n'::u c:l~y , ,.,~s ~.:;u il~ :~ n -t .'.}3') .. ! 'his
furnace ~nG bu i lt of cet sto~e, th~ s~ack o ~ic i asl l y be ~~ ~
[£ c t
'h igh ;..1nd .J. 012 fc ~;t ,Jcross iaf":,7.c\ 1..; ., 'I>tio f1-~r.nrc c hurr·~cd ~1~~; ·:: ::c :1'1 1 1..i·:;:i.n3

io

1\:.1:Lli:·: 1:;.' cr.1 1: ~-Jh c ·.: ln .. 'Ii1is f u!."' n~1c(~ or ~r :1t i:-~c1 f:;..· t"J~: it t~ c ·.: ;~.:: t.-·~. i.._~:.::i.1:.> .t 5.n
1G 3 9 to ~ iJ ()U l: lC 5 '1 . \'J b ;:! n it b (·c Ct:1•~ i J J. c2 ,
It t: i: ~~J • l:e :;:Ji 1. i: ·5.n i.:l :,::! ;J :~ ·.: ·J.o d
1372.-1.C!/J ~~nJ 1-;as r<:: :'.'."1,:, r-:1C!J B.;1t!1 fu r t:.J c c .
I r1 1l}7 t:. 'it: pr ~; r_~:.!c<:d J.J ·i~) teit~:J
0£ tii.s :;_;t orl. The f:lnc1l . bl.:1st cf this r1-n~r12ce t Go:: ~; ~!:.11~~~ i. c1 1.~~7 ·). T1;c
sitE of: tlt:is iu\'·n.3ce is l'Hl Gov t~;:r:t~1c nt .... o:-i u r~d J.ucd ,~(i;-~i~ti~~t,.~~~ l.-G L./ t!1t.~
·0~1nir:l Boo ne ~;J i::ia r:.:11 ·2 01.-- e[~t: ., 'Ih(! pc t:~"1u ins of t~1.t .:;- (~t ·::~·1.:•1·:~e ;~.:-:·.,;c b ·:. ~.?L:.
cl eij n_t: d iJP .:tnd .r ·c ot~~ctc c1 by a fen ce . ~~Le U, S-~ ~i'tJ~·t-:~, _c :_~et'\' i .c :~ 1~-:1~;
cb11::;t :t"a ·:~tr:d n c 2 : 1~) ('Jnd picnic .::ij:e .:1 fH.1jc1ccL1t to t i ! C ~·~~.1 :: ;1. ;cc :·1r!d ::1~~"1:>
infon 1 Lnc; th ,~ fl'J.bl:L c of it~; hi:;tory ~i r e t,ow :i.n pre;:,;ii~£.i.:iori.,
1

co··:r rl\GE

. -··•·-

rr.rPJ:-t\CE
·- ----·
-----

·:-, ~ the tO\ !:.·i
C<.Y!:tn~ e ~? u r crncc, located ;1pp:i~o:cir:~~;c c! l J~ !3Cv cu r.1i.l'-°'~S
Opt:) ·:1 i~C ...!
oi: I T. . .~tc, . .: , IZcn tuc k.y in E:1ti.ll C•:J uni:y, ~, .!.:.~ hu-1 J ;~ i n
frOL\ t1 ·1. . ~ L <l~1::c~· 1Jnd l: t" th-2 sup01:vis ~i. ;:, a o .t· ~c vC l "' cl l ._;~-1 ,: c,: :.; :: Lv c.: O\.~:- _: 1. ~-::
un i: .i.l 1~7:1 .
{\ "\. il l c1r,c \•i it" h c hiJl~ch , s h o t) UP ',.1 t i Gr:1-:o r_;~f. [.~ 1.··~ -:i' t: t~ ;J1:ou:~J
th,~ fci .. ri~~cc..
Sar.~c o[ t:h0. ij:on r:1.'.1do h i:!.( ~! \ ·.' t'J:J ...=af_; l i.r ~. Lo L0 t.: ,;(.:L-J J..j t.! ~~ ~i.1 ::; :i.J.0
fat: ·: .oc ci l t1nd 01.u~.-~r; 1.-- ,1 t:s n 1· c n rt :11:~~_c- l:~ ; , :·!,j u·tn cb o .C t :-:,~ ri 1: (;(; t.~\."~ti.c, :1, i n t:i !c
.Cortn o[~ pie i:c o n 1 \ .1.:.1J }1~1ulcJ t>-:-i i~!1c i:..: .~..::,:- CiL~:- 'i:V i'" g c i ' L ..: -coJ. ]..:. t~:.:. rni .L l
\1hc1.... e it: 0~1s c1.~~d~~ L"i:1Lo brn~tJ , 11.1 ~ :t s :1!td :1:i.l ~1 l l :i r l-' l." OdL ~:.:: i:~,.
T·~·. c 1..~ cg i ..:-,n
in \-1 hich thi :, ru:i.-r1.:J ct.:! u:.:s J.o ,~.:1 t cd ~:;_i:; knou n :is 1-1w !Zc, ii K:i.vc1:' li:0 =.-, r1.ts•·
trict. This .l:urnac e: , l.oca t cd on Covcn1:11,:,n t- o-:meci L , tvJ .1 d::\5.r. :i.s 1:0re ·1
by the Danie l Boon~ Na ti o n.:i l Fore :,(: , i:~ beini::; cl c,1::12--'. u:, ~ pt:ol.:cc!J:..!
1

from the public, and n modern pic11ic and recreation area conntructcd
adjacent to it. The U. S , Forest Service is prcpariuc informational
signs to info::m the pulilic o~ its history.
ESTILL ~TS ;\N Ftml11\CE

Estill Fur~.:icc.: \o'.'.lS cons tructed in 18?.9 by Thomas Dye Owings, n leader
in Kentucky I s once thrivi u': ~ iron incluc try.
I :.on on;, U .n:cs tone .:rnd
ck1 r:::oa l. , :e ;:c here utili z.cd to m.:ikc piG iron ,,h ich ,1as mad e into
fin :i.r:l1ecl pi..· o uuc:tc ;1t Cl ay Ci ty , '.Chis fu~n.:ice o pci..·;:itcd continuou:::ly
frot:1 its construction to 1019, ·, 1ith the c::ccption o[ th2 pc :i:io cl 1860-1CS5. !\I:t ci..· 1C7 9 , th e indust 1:y ,kcl:i. ne:d clue to tl 12 obsole ~;ccncc of
the r;:Gnui:;.,c turi11 g proce:::r. .:2nd Uic opcn:i.n::; o :~ tl1c iron c.J:.:co in the
NorG,cn1 G:i:cot L.::l~es :. cp; ion. The ruins of t hi s .i:u rn ace arc loc a ted
on pd.v.:'. tc l y - 0,:-: r1t::d L 1n<l np[- 1" '.)::i.r,w tc ly s ix mi le,, nortl1 of the _iunc tion
of i.~c ntu c!ty Hi.:;ln:: ,y s 5 2 ::nu 213 in Es ti 11 County.
FlTC1rnU1~G n n:u:,_cE

The F:i. tchlYLff ::_; Fun1 2 ce, loc.:1t e d nt the cn<l of St o tc llj_~lmay 97 5 in I;s t :i.11
Coun t~ is unique ~s it consist~ o~ two furnac es in a single structure,
It was ucsj<:;1:u1 l -y i"rcd Fi tch and bu:i.J.t by San Portbley in l ,S:jS,,
It b
built of c cr~ i ully cut stcn2 , 65 feet hich and 115 feet l o~g . I t is
rc putcJ to be tl-1c lni: 2.c s t fonv1cc o:c it!; t:yrc i.n the i-,o;:hl , T:1:i.s £un1 :: ce
was op c r n ted fro m 1870 to 127~ uud c~p l oycd 1 , 000 LlC n, In 1G70, thiG
·t tn.... n :~ce p1~o du c 2d 10:iOOG t:0~1s Oj~ piz irci1 v:Jli..;cd at Uctt~--::1~ the n ~60 ::C fi C'J ,
'l'i lc t<Yon or: Fitc1ib urs; , c 11:.:1 1~t e1_·cd in 1~71, no lo ns-:::c e:;~f[:t :: .,
r1-l:;_s f:_~ ~~r-:ice
in also loc c.tc d on pr i v::-i.tely-c u nc d l .:1 11.U"
It \ '!CJ~-~ the r:~O!:.: t c£1:_. e:;:·1.: J. l;: c: c:~·~.
st r uc tcd f~_!J.n:-. c c o f the ~:-i-: o u p ·..: i1 ·~} to,~1 et)' is i. i:t L;: e: b,; !:: t .~t:.: 1~c 0 I ~}::-e r~ c\-· ·
'JDtion. It dt)rr.:n :.: s that it ~ic.:u.:.( ~uc hi gh l y c:cr _;_:t:,; blc~ f:co~n :Jn 1-:i sto ): :i."·
Ci..t 1 s t:-i 11 <~po irn:} t 11 2 t th i ;7 .[ u :t r:~ ce be u c qu ::_ 1: c cl; p r o t·:-: ct c~r.i ~n1 d p"i.~c s ~~ ?~\" e: ri
by no~·1.1.c public £l(Sc? ncy.. before ~-= L~~tther v2n c1:1lis i:1 or c~ctcrioJ_·~1 :i:ei:.:. ta~-; es
1
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Vernon , ~entucky on JnnJ
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is one of J(r.?: i t:u<::k~/ r !.~ r:·::;\~:.-1 .:.:

'Il1c Cj~e;i t S.:-tltpc te r c .:·:vc \1r1::.; discO\'crcU :L n 17 90, ;·.1ho ut r: ~. t:c y c ~·11· t~ b c: io: :·c
t !1e ci:L~;clJ\.'c ry of th0! famc11.1 r: J·I:·1r·.:-::cJt~ 1 c~:vc:_; :i.a J(~L~ t t >Ci{y, l)y ~1 tt:;H~ ·1,y t~ ·~c
n at;le o.C L:\: :c\;_~~- \-;°;h) Ji:·; co··. (:r (.:,l Ll te: Grc: :J t Sa ll: pct~~r Cc v c ~
;wn ,. ~11ni: i-~ nCI~ .'
the Cr oc ~-: c d C1: 0. ~1c c: ,··~~1:·n1n .i.. L:,, ;1·~)1..~u i.:. 15 \:1ilc~~ f ro~n i·-i;: " \.1 ..::1 i.l0~1 " r_(: 1c loi:.::: }
!] t: O ·1: ) r h.:-is i t t! 1.J t Up0r t f j;;~~j_l.!f.: Lh c (~nt ·i· ~; nc~~ to ti LL :·; h·.:~--:c C,t \-'Cl"i.\ ~ n~1~-:c:r ,
h c :1 ~,_-j_n >~n r, f ~-. "~ LO j: l ·b > t·{>o'. -. ·!1i :: \-_l J_ i· c ;.1 nd c1:ilct:· c n ir ,0L ci ~: !: ~~ clo ::,: :~:~
c ::p i o 1· j n:: .
0 ~1 c- c c.J "··,; p i;:~Di clt·~ i : ;;; Ct> ~. c 11 \ Jr: :; .' !C<.:j_.::t.' ill: :l.1y , ·~· : cj1i ~: · l .i.::. b :,.:d
lenvi :\'. LL r..! :~r<. ,\; ;1 t:: i~·:.u ll\: '- 1 :i u :;._) ~·::,_ ;n1 cJ :~ r ~~P•~ :::; .
i1~_,vi..?-::; th) \. :.i y , , ;_
r c l:Lg l1,: iti :'. i:Lc i. or r;b , t:; ,' L.,1 1i1y \1.111 rk ~· cJ ,n: 01:t:d i. c '.::i.Jc J' ,n: t l:r·,:l ' ,i c:/ :.:
b ef or e L i. n d in r; tllt'ii: t .1 :1~• O\: I: <1g :1:i.n . lt is s~iirl tL1t tl 1cy u:i;~l1(: nC: vcr
1

1
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h:.iv0 go t out h ad it not: b <:l.! ll for l-i1.·r;. B.:i k ~i: .
;;\, (: i~c m,irnhr,nid 1·l, ;1tit:
h <-, d b ee n );'_ain:i.n:3 out::-;i.r.l c; er,d i.: h.1 t :-11:L ol: th ei r f c:c :.: kid b r:: c: :1 e;:trc,:::i~ly
muddy \1h cn th r::, c n t.:,~:: 0 ,!. c,~u -. in;-; d o ,.:::1 on h er Land:, ,1 1d 1 w :c f: ,JuJ fc·0 1.1.1:r.;
ovc:.: th e c . _1\/(~1 :::; th-y Cl.o()_r: , ~~ \11."! l ocn t c d S(n ,;11 rl"i.(c: c s o t: ,:..:: t n:Jcl '\-/hi.ch !i .'.'. d
f:~,llc11 :i:rCi:! tlleij: Eccl :1nd Lit t:hi G r1 .:-: nn ,..:r b~1c k~.~r.·1ck c (; ~o th ~; t~t1f~J." il t1~~-,\ lt\HJU:~h th:~ c o u ctx:y sun:OUll Liin.~ ·:· ;:,s ::;p.--.r:~c1.y s ,:tt::l c .J nt U i:.., t: ti c:<:,
uord of thi s cl i. ~;co v c ry 1: 2,.1cbc·d l: h c· c :1r::;
:i T.l"t. B·c·0~1u. o f I.i~:: l.n;~tc:1
wb o , on c;:plo :c:i.,13 -t ile c ave , fouad it 1:0 cont .:i i.n ;.1 i~:i. c h rk r:-i:: L:.: n[:
rlitr ou!.; c.:-tl."t~1 th eu !::no~-; n ~!G "pc~t. ,: i:" d :1i·tP, ;1 ~] libstactcQ lt Gc•:_l tu m;·: k c
s~ltpetcr \-Jhlch, :Ln tl!u1, is l !0 ~~r1 to ;n,:;kc g,111pO\idc r.

or

Excited . ov er his find :.md ln t :·ie ho f~C's of: clc,·,c lopiTr; .:-.n :Lnp ort,~nl:
incl1.1:-;t: -ry in I(c:ntucky , Dr. ni: o,m i t1:nwd i ,Jt-~J.:; :;c;t on his }, ,; ,;,; p <11\u rode
to l'hi.l ndc lp l:in, \-j hcrc h•~ rcvc·:-1lcU r.c.:: u :J ct ~1j_:-_; and l~a~-~c!r 1 r; d i.sc c vcry
to the Philo:~c~ p l1ic c; 1 S0cicty o[ f~mr.·1·ic (.°1 , t:)lYLc !1 \-Jr::.> fou~ d cd bv P.c n_-1L·!c:: .in
Frat1k.1i n; and ~; o u;;;li:..: it ~J 2 id in de: v c.~op iE;~ tb-L~; c cJv c :Lnto :t G-::1 l. t~~:.::t(?t'
n1int~ .,
'rh;Jt D1~, - Bro~-n'"i. tlaG nt le ::~ i..: p\-=;.~--ti.nl ly ~Jucce:1 ~; .C ~:i. 1 on thi:3 t t--i:,;
is to be seen in 0ld rr:coni::; no~-i in the ?vsses:.,i.on of John Laix c f
Renfro Valley, wh i ch re ve aled that Co~ s 0uc ~a l ycnrs a[ t0 r~~ rJ, s2 ltpcter was s~ nt to Phil ade l ph ia by boctt ~n rl packhoYsc to be tu r~0J into
gunpo~<lc r . Gun powder , made frcn saltpc ~er ~i n2 d in t his c~ve i~ Ro ckcas tl\'.! Couaty, 1,1(1s used in thi: ;:) e ; ; :.:i ·cs •· The Uar of lCL :2., The l·J ·::: x L ::m
Har, and th,3 \Jar B(~ tucen the Stat0s.
TlliS c.nVc, ~1l1ich enters th e · tnO1.!.ntc, in eir: onr~ t.Lldc t ?!." .d \•1ind0 Ll ;~·0u r,o to coG1~
out on .th2 other side, n nd ~-1:1i c ·1 :L ~, (1 ~: i1:-0 ;-~_ -i.t t1'.'."~ t:~ 1y c, :_·.,-::-11 .-~ lz t1.1 ile .t ~-1 J!~ l: ~:; '~~-'
nnd 1,()00 f e2 i.: undc :~~, r o und, sti :~.1 ca~1taics i.:la ~lY p · -.-1 i. .-:1c :-tc e s o f th;-~ i·.;:~~ -L ut
Op\:! r t! i: iGn t·Jbi ch ~10 .s c ar .t:i cd on. [ o r r~ c- ~1·c 1 y t l1.r c! C•· Ci u cLc t c rs o .t J c c ,-·. ;: u 1:y
\·fe ll pr.c.servcd ~voccl en condu it:r; u~-;cd to c .q ~tr:J the s ii ltpct2r o u tsi <l ~ \-; b:.~rc
it was furthe~ r e fined by boili ng , 3t i ll exis ts.
1
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The G1:cc.1t S.:1ltpcte1· C~ vc 21:;o cont n i. n.s mcmy r! Dtu ral \:Oi1c\c 1::J, T \1 -:c.~·e·;s
11
th e "I,'roz;-:-~n Ccis c c: Jei,! \Jhich -~ Plh; ui: s ~:=:.~ ;1 ~-1c:it c rfi1 l l oC r o.:t-~·;
=' C:\ ~J~ .!.' s
11
J
.
1
·
.
'
·•
.
.
Rnc ~, n .onG nu :Ll" O~-, \Fin e J.ns cor.c ·.tclc· :.. o.t g 1· o tc:--; 1.7 L:c t o1: ~l:.:1L::ton s ; ~? ·u -1c~~1·fnll , a spd.r:;:, and nu«1crou~; ot hr:-,.· n:itui: J J. cu·,·io:.::LL:i.cs Cor: ,.:!d l on~; c~o
by the <1c tion of: 1-w tcr on li;_c. c::;to,r, 1\ t rL1r::c :: , d\,:': c c1 ,;0 1:n n<1r·c o•.-1.s f or
.sho :c t d.i.stnncc :; to open up L~to ;;y1.:,1,; s i u ;-:\- s :i.~~cd r oan:~; i:; iU1 t:remL~,d •:::l1.s
doc.1 Gs ,-.•l1crc sc,unds r~ cho rtod r c ..•2 t: ht..) i n \:,1c ·i. r d ;Jnd sp c '--~t~Jcu l ~I J..' r1:v . ~.1.~bc:: r ,.,
ations. Thi.~.; gre at cave , ·ui th n co~\[; t ;.it.~t t:,~ttr, e r:a turc o"i: (;/_. cl c~0 rccs
And c1h1ay<, fill ed ,.,:i.t\i put·c L:cc:h ;:i i_·.:• , f r cr.) f:c,Jm dt: :,; t c1nd d::ir.:~,•-..:: :; :-; ,
b.::i::. bc,~n us :: d f or church t:1c 2 t:i n;; c;, :sc;uat"c d ;_i1'. ccr:, ;ind me ct:in;::;:; of
frn tcrn ~1 l orgcrni.:~;1tions.
,\~1ot: 1-::·c s e cti(,n of th,~ civc nc .1 i.· 1:hc ''P ri 112:
once sb c lt: -~rcd :.1 r.,:~)0~'.shinc .-:t.i.1.1.. CJ.,,sc by it is , t p it c:.1J.l 0d t:hc
" pig pea", \Jh<.::!_.- c ho :;s \Jere kc-pl: ,1nd [~cl on tn,1s h fco u1 Lbe sU.11.
The cave a l so h o s it:; f;-ii r :~"b...rrc of lc~end:;, inc Lu d i.n:; tD lcs of t,1,.1rdcr:,
i;host:; nncl hiL~ h adventure . 1\ lthou 0 h it h .::1s been lrno\:n ,1bou1~ 15 5 )'(~;irs
and f:rcqu.cntly u,,cJ and vi E;ll: c d over tl,i,, cxpcin r; c_, of time, 1,1uch ot it
still 1·cr.1~1i. n s un0xplor e<l . Not m:my pe ople b ..1vc the cour :.ig e to t a ke
off the main p.::iss ..1r,e,~.::iy to p:cob~ n,:rrro\1 corridors sud1 ~ls "boor,~r
brancl1' 1 ,mcl othe rs ,1hich lc .:1d o[[ into cLn-kncss so tliick it can ;:1lm,lst
be cut uith a knife.
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Once lrnck in th e Colonic::;, ::nUnc.l John" a s he was knoun, uas un .:ible to
As n :ce s u lt of hi::; fabul o u::; tn les of last
tr.e Qr,ur c , he ,ms abl e to i n t c:cc s t .:in<l n::;s e mblc.: a p <1 rty ,;,.1 ho ,1 0 r.ccd to
accc.m p,rny hi m to l~cn tu c ky in .:.!ll nttcrnpt to recover t he t:cc.:ir,ure. On
this c;: p lorin g tr i p, hi s princi pal co mpa nio n wos a m.:in by th e n ame o f
Ander s on \·:h o ff.'.' Ot e, " i t ,~ as pit i f ul to se e the olc.l ran n h obbl e ov e1- th e
roc k y i;r oun cl ; up c l i fb; .1 ncJ :1cr o ss t h e u ount ;:i i.n s tre ons , [;e,.n- chinci
fr a ntic a l ly for t h e si t e o f hi s for me r mining a dven t ur e ''. For fourt ee n
y ea ..·s, " Bli nd J ob,1 S'.-Jif i:", ::. c co:.~pi.lni c cJ by v ,iri ous c omp ::ini on s .1t tr o ct ccl
by hi s stor i e s of fab u lo u s uc ::. lth, sear c he d t llc> l~0 nt uc !"y coun try f or
th e i <l cn t: i:i:yi nr, rcfC' ;:cncc r.1:-1:..· ]c :.; he re co r d e d i n h is jo u rn ::: 1 t h c1 t h e
h n <l n<1 <l e t o a.ssj_st in ;:c l o c ~1t i 11 6 t he vo riou s cnc;ic s o f hm: i cd t TC!as u re .
In t he yE~ .:n- o [ E;oo, bi:Dkc n L, sp irit .:ind in body, J ob n .:;u i f t lc,y dy i ng ,
and ,iith c1 J.r10"t b is l ns t 1n- e c; th he ocl::,onic bc cl hi ::; c o8p2 nio ns ; 11 it is
necir n 1 peculic1r r oc k' toys , d on 't n ever qu it hunt i ns· for it. I t is
t11c ric hest t h i.t~g I cve 1: s;;m ,
I t u i.11 nwkc iCc 11tucky r i c h ".
co into the woods by bi,.1r, e lf.

Sin ce tha t d ay h 2 rd ly a year h2s passed t ha t one or so~c sea r c h ing
p ar. ti es 1,as n ot b een fom~d i.n the h il l s of Ea s tG1.· n Kei1lucky , usu2 ll y
with a c opy oi the: jo u1:-r- ;:, l t'.nc1 a c:i2p ,,;,h i ch s o,.co n e hD:; ::;o l d th e ra ~,s
"the od.z i no l", ceo i.· cbing d iliGcnt ly f o r t h e l o st tr ea s u re . /,s a n
e xo:np l c of th e type of ·.:0r:~i n~; in Sui[ t's jou r na l ,il,ich c~:.dtr~c the
int erest ond in[J. a::10s C ,c p.:;sd.on f o;7 f in ding bu.: i cd t 1::~i.lS~1.;_- ,• , ,:e
fi n<.i t he 1.? n t "2: y !
';On t:! 1e: fir~t of Scpter.,b o r, 17 69 ~ ue l ef t bot;.,c .::11
$ 2?. , 000 and $:;O , COO j_n c n mns on a l a1:ge c r c 0k , rl!n n i ne; ne: .:: i: :: ~;,:iut h
1
( .,,r' n..:cc
· ··· , J er:~cc:;·
~.r.
) r•,
Cou .L· s_ o. C•o
J:. · SC' t-o L!1e sp o t· we uur,zc d o ti1~ nc1ncs
Mundy , and others) o n a beech t ree --- wit h a coG~ass , square a~J
t roi,Je l. }·Jo g re a i.: d i s t a nc e f ~Ot7 t:bis µ1.uco ~.-.1 c l e f t $:LSsOOO o[ t:~.c~
" 81'11"' 1' i nc1 ll"l '• l•·1.' l"t'' t·I,- ., .-, n-..• •···
-r: ,.-...,_. '·l,J..·-.-..c,
r --\I.· 1.' t !1 '"''
. ,., •
'1,'.l-•· t
_L,: -.,.. :f.'rr- •"
·..! J.
c..:
n .. .. !. 11..
th ese , 1K: lef't: t:10 pd.:::•.~, '1C)c.1i: a for k ed ,ihitc oc:~, ::i'c: o ,i-c i::ll"C c. [cet
u ncJc~ 1.· gr oun:J c:: nd l o.id c~•: u . l onG stone:s nc,.·oss i t , r.1ar!ci.a~ s 0ve ~( ~: l .~t o1~ t.; ::.:
c J.c:.;e 2.bout it, i,t tiw i:or>s oi Sa nc;y, clos e by t he for-L s , ::.s a ~:e,w }.1.
ro 2i:,; l1c1s -<1 S!_Jrin.~; . .i_n 0:·1.:~ 2 n d of it.
DcLt-JCC::n it c:1d n !ir.:~11 !.r:r t!nr: n , ~-; c
"t, i d 2 pr:i.;:e: cnd ci:.: t; ,e ~-> 7C' Ui.1.c.; ; i t ,,.:1s v a l ued c.;t'. $6 , 000 . :!~~ U L-:\; ic;c~ l 0 f: t
$ 3,0 00 bu ri c t: in the r o ck s o f t!,~ :r. ock ho u se" .
h
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For n c•m:· ;_y :?00 yc~c:rs t h-' ln:r c o f J olm S,;11.[t I s l ost rJi t, c ,u1,l bm::i. c J
t:i.... c.:1surc~ 1-tn:·~ s 2r v c~d 00 ; 1 I(c~1tucl:y ~ 1 Dorndo ,
J oh !'l ~;oif t r 1:; d ~~ i n~~ \-:~Jrd r,
h [l\JC ruu;:, in ~:~~c (~C1 j ~ S c f pi~O ~~ ~~c. 2i:1...n:s ;-1nU t 1.· c o. ~.;urc sf:\c;, s ·1~t., -= ~G ~1 ct• r t:n ~.n
prc,::; i.8 -2 o f !: ·.; c 11e: ~, .
'.L 1• r-= 'tl;oyr ~: i l~avc n ~~\~ c t· g -i.v\~n u ~) t l : l:! r:2t1i~e: i1
O!·~-~ ( ·[
t L, S•~ \ -: ,":! , OJ... .~ ;.;t: n Cl~-~.1 H:·~- !~~ s ;-:_·;. : C-:-: ::: ptcn !- 1(i.:1 1tn l:~-: y , 't. h0 -:. : i.~:.;rt: pvd t!~\:: l:i 2.1. s
u·t:.: ovc t·hc. tO \-? i.1 !.o o~•: inz; ro~~ St.=i .!~ ~~ ;; ~~i lvc 1.· lo J c ..
U!"?.ClL~ Cl1t..l c l~ii !:~r:' d t i 1:. L
h ~ kn <:.,·.' S;1_;_ J .:;,;:·· :J u h r: ;) ;: d t- L:,i: ;;e h;1 cl f:i.;~:;t-1:~md in£ 0 n ::1t.i_,_1 it o:[ Lile r:~ i n•, : ,
Li 1.:c t1-: c· ot·.L r~ .... ;. : ~!l'~- L!} 0 \ .. .- •1: tO c11<: l·LLtH too, b c- fc! :cc 1~ (: c\Y,~ .i \l fi.n.1 t "t 1c
p 1.-2 ci Ot.!' ' c:·1r- l1 c' ..
~-· !1i.~c: r-::n.ty c0~.1:":"i.1r~i ti...-: [; in r::, ~ti.::l:n :~C'n tuck~/ b 2 li e: \·r..:
t.: l iit t t.h c :i.,.- ,:· -1'. ·r,·,; 1::i cy :i..:: t:i'::- "r c,-Jl. " ;; j_ u: of Jol;·:1 ~-\ -1.i t t: 1s .L:lJU i n u:, :-: ~ :v c 1.·
1
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1

1

~~>·

r f" t:,_ J :-j~ ! rc: .::~·- ~L!. ! ~" ~-; t c' 1:J t:o cr 1: c1.·n l ·( ;~t c l i1 (:i. :t JC. : : 1' ( t~
o~~ th.:-1t l-i_,,- ~ ~, >n (.,f tlit ~ ;~ it ·i:. L ): t:.~., 1c .i L i~: :; 1)11.:. l L• 1.:. r- ~ ~; t: ; 1.i_c) t 1;.; ~~\ .ii. .~t C: ·1.·t,
Cr,-~(~k b (• i.\": c c n t.1 :c \/~__ c -j :·1·i. i_y n _;~ ':~ :. )C:l~ 1~:i: :i.d :~,.: n n d t he j un:2 t .Lon o.2 t l:c L· j-c-c i :.
\)it·1 ~ tli-:.· n~~ c; 1'..t \"'l~r r 'J.'!1 i~ ; ~: ·.1. ~C.:-1 ui" hi:_~,l: c l i ff ~; , J.~0Ut~1"} ; 1;1.-l h . .-ok::'. n l('l j': 1.· \ g -;·:: ri 1y u n d 1.:H.:k o~: cl c .. 1,: ly ~:1:1 rk·"' ~t tr ~1i l .:: ~l.'i ~>' c l - 1_ ·1_ p !:ov :~J~: :--_;uc,-'. ct:t.L!.. : \~ 1
r.Li.i: c ,
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It is reported thnt road access to this cave ls bein~ improved an<l
arranr;ci.1cnts rr:,1dc to \ ·J C lcornc the pub lie in the near future.

THE HJ\Iff':.J.ORS P/\TH

Long before the \Jhite r.wn cmne to Kentucky, the territory encompa [;s e d
uithin the St2tc u;Js r ec og nized by the Indi .::i ns c1s the G10::;t <lesirable
envi;:-ot1r11cnt . The l!ynndo t tc Indi.:rns co l l. eel 1:cn t uc l:y 11 K.:::htc,1tahtch','
l1hi.ch EJcr:nt in th cii.· l u~1 g u.,ge ;;fai-.:- l.::md of to u -:w ro\J: ;. 1\pp:1 r cntly
this cksii: .::ibl~ l.:md ~.1as 1-:no\m to mo::;t of th e trib e :-; o[ th e Cilstcrn
Unit e(l St.::;tes. 1.'liir; i s pi:-Ob.Jhly Ju e to tli e fnct th J t Kcn tuc !~y \-ms
t1·a v ci:s c d by the .:rnc:i. 0n c: ur.iv ::- 1· ,;;; l tr[1v ch:t1y of .::ill tri bc·s l:no,m
cs 1 ;tbc ua1.·rio-cs pa th", T\,~.::; 1:o uLe, \1h i ch ,.',,S npp ;,;;: c• ntly u:_;c d by
In<li :rns
[)].l tr i be:-; i:1. t1· ,,vcU.r.~; i'ro;:i o n e p;:: ::: l: of tlic co u nti:y to
nnotb ci:, a ,1<l 1..1 l1ic h , it i s rc po1: tc d, "iJ.:ls mt:n-kecJ by -s c ci'.'c t tr~1i l oa i.·Jd.n r; s ,
11
uns l;nOi) !l t o t l 1P- In d i 2 ns ;_; s ":'.U;i c r.1ionce
\-:hich, in th e I n d:i.~ n Lrng u ,.,r; c ,
11
men nt "P c:Jt h 0f th e / .1x.c d Onc •
Sinc e the pri i~cip.J l rc!a s on :i::01: d i st a iit
tr av el by th o '.>a r i ous tri hcc~ t1as the movement of w,T pc1rtic s i:r or.1 one
sec ti.o n o[ the: c o u i1tr y t o ~1 n o t·n0 r, i t ,-10 s notu ra l t h ot it l>c consid ccc d
C!S the. ilrr1--nil o f: t~1c 1;.1ei~ ?:""i o rs! 1 • •

o.c

This gn'at and univ ei:~ o J. t n-.i 1. of th e I ndian td.bcs \);JS believed to
orir,i rE1t(~ ui..: t't-1e junct.ilJ n. of tb c :\. llc2,h e ny an d the iio rlon ~2 l-!cla Ri vc:r.~s :.
t}1e si t:c of ec;:."ly t·1·c i.1ch c:n ,:1 n :::- ~.tisl1 Fortr; 3t1.d no~-: t he· site o:C t. b c c ity
of P :i~tt [; bu1~g h!' Fc n n:1/l ·~·• .:·: ni -:i cs }?1:0~1 t b :t s puit,"i: t l10. i.: 1"~1 :f_ J. :~O•/e: J do·H~n
th ro u8h t f1r.! v.:::ll-2>~ o [ ·\ ;_ir gi r:~l.(l , S\J in;~s O)~o;_.1nd tl1-:ou~::1 Cu~·:bc;:-J_r.nd G[!p,
th e nce u p t1·:.:."0~1[; h t }; c t o,1 ~ c)f l·L::.n ~h0:;t:c r i n Cl 0y Co i_: ;. ity, tL:,_~ou ;:,~h t! c ~-~..:c >
J.(cn tuc 1~:7 , ti·: e Y :i. c: i ni Ly o £ Ir \i i :;2 , ~ .7inc h(~ !:; l: c1~, :,1t, Si.: c 1.- J.. ·L ns :1 nd [: c ·t C• :-: t;
t he o:·1io Ht·v c 1· to tl1C! O:i~ t c~
: v ~ uccl:ur0 c., t tb 0. rr:o:J t. h o f th 2 ~.) ci c. t -;.:>
Riv e:...~~ th_<:: n up th r ou3 l1. the! '\' <.Jl J.2y o f t 1~12 Scj_r;to I~j\rcr in () h~~-"j t i1·~:0L~:. . · :
Colui~:,_1.Jus <!r:<l ·t br: ncc t: t~ l:: 1c f ov ·L oi L<1t e EL·ic :i.n t h e v i.c i n i ty t:, f ~;i: ~16"1. · :;~~:nrid P (~-r t C] in :: c :-t
Tl-: i s g :r:c~ ;j t ,:: ;i c r :!.(Yi" ,3 po t h c 1.~o s s 2 s r.1iC\-."'.JY Lhyo u g }1 t:ic=

1

Cl

c enter of th e D3 ni el Eco~c N~t ionn l For c Gt .
1 " t 11 i~ G'""

~o 1, c;~•1
}J \,_ 1 .., .,. ,;.,n.'._i ·l.1_ 1-:1·.,c: n n ti0 ,·,n l
it 1:io u ld f: ~e r., ~1 t>;)i~O p1: .L .:1 t.~ :i ( c C' ., or g 2 n i.z.:-J t i.on , io 1.1. J J 1YJ: G '.') C: s e t c> Con g i: (: ~>s t be !··1i:l 1· 1.: i r:~; f: .---1 l P :i ~~; · .. ~ ci 17<-;r~
l1i kit1 f~ 1: !~D:~}. ) co::-: p ~-i ~: ci b~(; to t : ~2 _:_~p t~J. 0 chi.~ill ?1 ~:-iJT, ,.-~)~:;.. c l~ \ ,1 0:..1.l ,i fo l. ~l c:\ _;
thi s c:nc:L.~1t t \l:·: ~' :cio r s }-=~ t~1. · I n ~-::y o p i.n :i.on ~ r:·~u{:h st:p~.H.: t~: .~o:t-: ~1 p :to j e ~:t
o ::: t his i.:yr, ~ unuld l: c: f o !'th(· o r.1 i t 1f:_ }_:J.'" OE: LhQ St .::: t c s:- c itie s Ll nt' c ot:1,r1t~;1 :;...
ti.es c lo n~ its r o ute.
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T"HE B~-0~ .; ? J·~:·l~E
-------- .. ~

rrhc Boon e 't~r.7C(~'
Ct'l ~ 0 £ ·:·\ :

1

:

o :.:.t<>:.l ~c· :LC" r·:
vi. c i L1j_i:y

('i:

t:nci .i.t ~~ ;=; ~.: c :.: c r;so 1·; ~he l):.~J. d ci:.: n c s :~ :-~. ]~'. tl ~ :i.r.; l_'l.'Ob {: h 1y
t~r :1.:_1~~ o f ~\ 1.. ::·1~ i c ;·11 1. 1~:i. .: : t1..1 i·y . :~i :~: J~o0 :: c T-l~;..:~ t ·

t:1o~; L f: l ~.r !,J L

1
. ::;

;: t.

C ·:: ·~:)(·rJ_~ ~~·: d C , 1_),
1

Ci~O;::.: ~:C~t :

l ll l ' c ~:: :: 'l' L" l. ~: 11d l~ i. -...1 L'.: i.;1 LL\ ·

~?_L r~.2v)_J. lv, i~ Cr'.. l~u c l(y '.\ -f n 1lnl: L! J li ie \ 1~ i1- r i o ,._._,-; p i: .:t"l1 cu t l!C
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•

vic inity of B:1i'.'i) o,irvi ll c , l(ontuc!~y , ,; here j_t ln:a1ch~d t:o th, 11 e,; t
ru m 1in2: c.lo se 1:0 th •_' \H 0:;c i1i• cit / o .c Co ·,:b:.u , ,_,:1s ::;L n :~ th:ou r:•1 I.o iH_'.on
<lt ~~l1e l!il d :-::·rt1 c ~; ;, f~o /:d S t.1 t:t: l\Jr t.: . ,'.:n d p1. oc e r·c!L~1;_; Ll);~o ug h L .1u ,_. c l ,...!rtd
Rocb:;1s i-.J. e Count.i.,•,; on t:J , c D:,ni c l Boo n,_· I-:!: t:i.o ;:n i. 1" ,)i.- e :;-:: (iv c~ i:,i.~~ Ui. l.l
in tlti:~ vi ,:inity of E c~Y."C i: 1, thrc u ~~l1 t li'-: p!6 ·2 ~~t: nt / . 1~!'1~y Oi: din ;Jn:- :\: D .:; ;_·· c t
and the sii:l) of ;_,'o r,_;t Es tj_ ll rn):1:c Ri.cl .:,1orU , ;_rncl t\, (•:1cc o :.~ d ,Y. iC Cl':cc·J.'
Cr (! c l,~ to the I~~:·ntuc!:.y · 1.: i\1e1· ::tG tL c .s icc~ of t{1t: t.:·Lt1· J.y ·vill n.~_~c~ oi I)o o u.~ ;._;
bo,.oug h.
1

The portion o~: this L:mOc!S t: :ca c c i11.,icl1 r:.:ro:: sc:s the Dn.ni.c J. }~0ow..: :-T;; t:Lo :·«.: 1
Fo1·cst, b~s tYc c n 10. ri:1~l(e d in 0:·; vc~ra l p l. .:1 c Q£~ by the: E~t :1 tc Efs t -.) l~:i_cDl S•:; ~~i f. _: ty
ll l)OUt l.S·!:.l:.
Oa t1- tc p o~~ t:i(,~ ~ ·~:ii: tf
i~i~~~e;u s t )..';:. -.:.: c in Luu::~cl CcL: :1t y 1 j 11~~~:
before tli (; l: r~~cc cro :-; t~cs t:octca~: tl2 ·1~ivct·, is tl-.c. r.;it2 o[ \ . 0c..l j s "B lo cl-:.
llou,s(~, 1-;t;.J.ch \-; as tl1Q f:ir :-;t b l.·. 1 1.d J.t\3 c cn ::; truc i..: c d ort t h :~[.; i\: c,o: t~_:; L~: a ce
i.n l(cn. t:ucl•:~,.- , ctnd t-.' hich fu::.... n :i..:.: l1;] c~ ~L),:;ut Lh c on .Ly re :u;~{J f. ro~n t~ 1 :.; Iudia·J~
t ·o trnv·clcrs OI1 t hci 1: r.·J:...IJ to l~ccn(:r: :·}o ~c ou;_J -1. ~.:rood ' {3 ~flo~ ~-: 1. :c :..: :_3 e i [ ;
locnt: c~d nt: tlH~ poi n "i: ~<.n0\ -1L1 dS tfle ;~t ~~1z~.!.p ~1 t ch ' 1 7 t-it-1ici1 ~1 ;_1 .~ :: t ~ir:1o us
l c!t1dG13::..~tc. o n. t.:l1c Bo o·n c T'racc ~ L\ t th ·i.3 p (~:i. n.L d l so , s:/::.1 ~;g f; ·T .c2 c c 0 1.~<:1nch~:s
of'f o n the Boone Trace c1nJ l ez:d:.-; t ,) tl--.c s ite o( the r; :,c i; o,tt to~m
o f St c1nford on d Dtinvi llc , pr o c ee d s :.:brot:gh t Dc ol c! l c1 n dt;1 .:.1 r1 .: c,r C!.:ab
01.~c hc.1 -rd to th i~. f ~ ll~ o :C the Ohi.o c1t t lv2 .sit e of t hQ p·1.~ c:3 2 nl~ ci_ t.y· of
Loui sv :L l le.
1 :~

1

1

rrhc [ij:st rot1tc of the 1tilG8t.."'il'2SS :~c·2d J:o i_ l. ·:)·:-;c d thi ;j cl::~cc \ Jbe-;-:- c~--. 1.:~r
te r.t~a in pe ·r ni l:t: ed-· but, sine{; t h,: ~-)U.\: !~' ~)~; t~ oJ~ :_: h r~ i·Ji l (;r~1~n 2 ~s V.ond ~._1 ~1s
to pL.. ov id~~ :~a .s ie r pct'.3G~1 ~ c~ tl1.:! !.1. r;c i'.:.C o i tl ~1~ r o u g h c t :r:c(1 J. n :.:o·v crc~d by
tl1c Eoo~c rr;..~ t1CC , tiv.; 1Ji ".L det·t1ess I~o .::: c~. dcv i :.l t f:.:.: f1.:0•.·~-l t:bc T.i: .:J C~ to p1:o \1idc eo sic-r. 2radc on th2 hi ll ,s >. Llcttc~ r s L: :." r; .3~,1 c r o s:~i.u,s and bcttt~t·
trav el in g eneral.
1

• T \i,~ D,rnio.1 E-oonc 1fa tion :d For e::; t ho pe!; t.:o b e .:1b lc t o ocq;_,::. ,:0. :, C t?0.
port ions of tLc 01.d BootH) Tr,1,~c :i.n the vicinity o f lL::1 ;~,,l. p ,,tcl1 .c:nJ to
recon:_;t ruct: n n<l m,:n:k t:1i s _tT:Jcc so thc1 t: vi .s il:Ot' :3 1. 0 U 1c Uc1 ::iJ':1c1 l. For e: ~;t,
such .:,s Boy t;couts, . Gi 1:l Seo u l:[; ~1 nd .s ir.1i.l r~r :;;rotq;:~J can \-;~1 1. :-: t l ~i fJ p o:r.' t.Lo n
o-.E t l1c Boone 1'racc and r :2 c ~~i-v c a ce1:tiiicc.1tc i-1hich ;1ttC.']!:D t:o Li~c f (1Ci:
t:Li1t th c~ y 118 vc t-.1.::,ll(cd in i 1J :.1 !.1 i.e l Duone: 1 s r::o cc::!sir::" \)
If f.. "OJ~i.bJ c , tb t~
Forest .:i l80 de;;ircs t o cJcqui.rc the }-; it t: o.C: T-i,Je1_~1 :J elock -~~,Ji..!Se ;11: d to
rcco ,,,st-;:nct this s tn1ctu ;:c <1:1d set: u p c1 r; u:.111 ci rc.J ;E·ou nu :i.t: ;1 :] cll1
hi st:ori.e nl s ii~t~ \·} ith c ::p L rn c1;:0;7 sigi1s i.nri :ic;:i::i il'."; l: li c his t:0 1· icc.1l s :i.:_; ,!:Lfic n nce of this site,

l~.i:~:.s~

Crnm1·,,, _K~ il tl! C 1'.'.J - __ Oct o1 )C\' .'.'l. _l ~; (Jl_
In th e Lill o f l0 Ci i, U!c t' t1L: ;:~1ncL~ o,: Confc d ,~r.1tc -Coi:ccs into t:li c \-.1es t er!l
part o [ Ken tucky hnvinr; cLLs:;o l vcd 1:cntuc:~y 1 s c ,:il l y :;Und ()J: n ctit1.n lity,
· th e Union -r q3 imenU; [oi:mc d i-1 l~ct1 tu cky had i> cc n i: cin[o1· c cd by Un :~on
rc~imc ntn f rom stal:C!.i no1·th of L:hc Ohio RivL~l', pri.nci i)c1lly frcm Indi.::rn.:1

nnd Ohio. Un J. on dispo si ti c ns in Eastern lZcntucky ,1crc under con~mancl of
Union Gc11cr o l ~lbin Sch oe pf As Di s trict Co mm~n<lcr, The s e Union forces
\.]Crc concc ntr .::! tcd l a r ge ly a t Col;, p Die:~ Robinson on tlic I:cntucl~y Rivci~:
the 33rd Inc.li :1 1w In L rntry s totio:wd Dt Hi.r; }Jill ne a r the prc~; c nt site
of Be1.·c ;:i ; .:i:1d u s ing le r cr,ir.1cnt, the "/th Kcntucl ;y Infontry, uhich w.:is
st.:itioncd at Camp Hildc at on the Rockcastle Uivcr in Laurel County.

Conf c~cra t c Bri gad ier Gcnc rol Feli x Zollicoff e r, commondi11c a Co nfc <l cro te
force of :1ppro:-:i m~1t: i:: i y i , Ol)O me n, hod invndcd Kcn tuc Ly fron Tennc:s ~~c c
thr ou3h Cu~hc ~l and C2p. It i s ~c n c rally bcli cvcJ th .:i l his ob jec tive
\l .'.1S to move c.::is t ,•JD:Cd thc ou;; h t110. 1:cn tt.:c ky 1:JL1unt ~.:i. ns in to the Bluc~:rc1sr;
arc;:i so mc ,1 \10;:c in tl1c vi c ini ty o:i: t he prcse:1t s .L tc o[ Be::i:e:a , to ~;ccun:
thi s a:cc::i for t:1-:c Con ;cde:r~: ,y c:n c1 to in f luence Kcnt u ctL: ns in the B l u c ~
gr ns s to t h: support o f the Co n:i: c l;c r3te c a ust, . He mo\'C' u {:cou Ct:~.,11::r L J 11d
G~q? the [orcc co n ~~i sting of si:-: 1~ c 2; ir:H:nts of infant·ry .:,ncJ one ~~ciir.!Cnt
of C[.! va lr y , sacld. n;:'. tl:e t l.",;n.::; of E.:1:c°l)O;..;:v:i..l l c -:end Londo11 c 1,r rn 1t:e . His
init ia l objcct:ivc~ t.i .:.1 s to cut o[_t: Lhe si~~=~~ l c Union r Ggir. ic nt ~~tctioncd
Dt Comp \.'i l dc2 t on t he 1:ockc.:::~tl(.; I(ivcr , unde r t he c o.:'lTiand o f Colou ol
Gorr cl ;:cl.
T1-1e (1dv a nce oi: t:l-1 i o Co nf cd c1~~1tc::· force frc::;1 Cu ~1t,0 i:l2nd Gcip \·J~s pro mpt ly
rc pof tc•cl to the lJ i;::. o n U:. ,: t::i c t Cor'.'.t,, a n cJc1:, G2nc, n 1J. ~c:; 1·, or, pf , , .,ho pr o::ipl Ly

di sp c: tcbcU th2 3J : .~c2 I:1,J :;.,.~ ~1 ~ I n i;.1 nt:;:y i:r o~1 Dig Jl i:tl \.;'i.~h :LnstructJ.Oi:i!1
to r;upport Color~ 2 l. c~r-.:: _:_1~:d cit Ct!~;·_p \!i lt.! c.J. t c1nd to : n::.t:l.1~l.Jy occ u py
ap pr o~-:it:1.:1tcl_? o~~r_: ~ncl on c ~-c.1:.c: li: r:1iJc s east of lb ':: l{()ckcastJ.e i~f\,'Cj~· ,
1-:no~-~n ;1s \";:L l d ca t 1-:ount(li:: .
Tl~e: 17 th l{cL1~ucl:--y -:1 1'..d fc11. t cct~p ~~~1i~ s of th e 331~d Iud i :1n~ d:LspD~~(~d
t h r.:-Js c-1 v·2 s i r i ci 1_~~-~;: 2n~~ j_.,_~s f~ r) :~ ~~ -~ } _CH1 c1 lo i 1 ~~ t h2 r ir..1~j G of t-Ji l c1 c: <:t t : ~c1t 1.: r t~.:-·; ) ~i.
,-:ith s1_;~, :.:.:i.-.1l ct tcu t: ion i:~1 the I.o'..1 poi t1 t in tbc r- j.cJ2;e \J'r:cr c.~ th ~ u1l! }~!. .~!,_ .: ~-i ~_;
s l ~~2~~co .:~ c~1 ro ,;~~d c ~
c csse.J t; 1c ·1~ :L l]?,i.~ , 1-ic i: 2 tb i~ Y dt.
cntt(: t1c)-~~-t~e i1 t:-:.; 2nd rJ.fj e
pi:~s an u ~:\..:;,.~:LLc~d i::(~,.::w n c:...: of tLc Con fl~cJ f~i~a tc [O'i~ce .
1

~:.

1\ s c:-; l]clJ.. t :~ont::l su.~Jpor t, Gc r1.c~cJl Sc:l:ocpf: dj_::-,p c:d.:. ch c d t:~Jo J.'" 2 g i r,1c 11t ~ 5 the
Fir·~~ t 'l cnn '-: .•.; r_; 2(~ 5. :1 ;~:~i r'l t ~--A Y ;·; nf.! Ll~o S cc: on (~ ·..:.\:.) ~1n0 :,, ~-~ ec in ·C .:.; n t ;_'j~, l!n :;_c--,; ,
a ncl Co 1.n uc~l. ; .ln0 0 1~ 0 :r: d 1~:; CGn~~_..: :1 ~1:/ c<~ lJn 101.1 c.: :::v L J. j_·y [ r cr~ Cr H-1 p Di e!~- :-\ c-L>~:_n:·; :.: 't:1.
t o :C ur th e:,_· :r ,_; :L ~-\.;_: u:.~c t: lJnj o~i f o !.- c c s 0 1j \,ij ·Lc.: c c1 t l·ic u:; ta i. n..
Gi: :. i ~~~ ~ [t l Se: h o '.· i) f
c,nd hj_s stoff :.1 l s o r:1o v c: d ~~-!."Ot·l C n tLi) Die;;~ J.-~i ;bin sc :1 to tl 1c c!e Lt~n sc p:..1 s :i.t_j tJn "

Genc r:J l Zoll i •coi fr:. rr s £0 ., -ce ..

~!: ~:c: 11 frc~"T;. th e ir t:~i 1.1t~1p11 in ~3r-~ c :.:..:i. i·1~·, th e'
t c,.:n.s n f )j r:L<) o u r'.-•::_1 }.~ ;-: i.~ :~ Lc :-lt_;;:11 ) L! n:...! be: )_:~ C: \ ir~:·.~ iJ1 c y t iouJ.cJ 11c.~ n r:~~-c -~c:d
o:1J. y by t h e :.; r.-~;J }.°t f orc e )' C_:pd ·~· LcJ ; i t. c ~ ::~p i,- .· iJ..Jc ~1 t, c: . pocL(' d r: i1 Cd ~~y
·;..7i,.: to r y . '.L1L c i1;·L: L·1(• or c r.c- 1..i i.1 ~: .'. ~p pr.- o:~ i ·.. : r; l~t)ly ~; ,'J. .t r1,. o a L1:~ [1 ()) ' 1"~:i.u:--..
o f Oct o L: ;: ·.i"·. 2 1) l ~.: () J.:- 1.-:i.tc::1 :.: : i c :_:r .! \ .-, : ~•- c Q 1_: u t ::i.-ll of "i.J , Co nfc t1Ci"L1t c~ .!.. -.)rc: e
ot := t! c ~:c d 1; nj ~:~ o ·. : ~1tc ~-~ . _.\., l):1t 1l 1: ~::.1t uc.:L y i ti i) :-~t }." >.,. r: ::·t: !i.' i..:~~~~ -~~~1dd 1 (~ o f
,~ j :~l1C ~:t: !-.~; :_,.P t;~ :~:1. .'J: ~1.. 1 ~, 1...: -.)? 1¥\; '.~ ~c u u t·i.; p f_: tl! f.:! ol d ~ iJ G ~1C l{o:~(\ ..
'_i'l , ~~ (il <.'.Ll
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1
:·

1

po i~1:~ .i.: 1 i.: i::. · :.1~1:.: : l.(' L!·.: 1t C1.Ji.:..11 ir.~l. C:1·~bt.1 A
: 11 . . i !- ;~:i..vc-d \;:i.t:11 .i: () 1~: r c n ~-.:p t1 l ~·Lc f~
L~ 1t\ ~·) :~:~d ~1 lt .. L~ .~:·..1 i l, :>~ i~L 1· y if.·•-::.1 t i [~ ? L .Ll :.~nd 1.l . . ·i) L\'1 / ~d t: il~~ i:t" t ;~ P 1.· c,:: ~:~...
mJ i•.-:.: 1.y :, A l ·.:::: 11 . ,:·: s LL:·.:.i :,1:c ,-s ;i },, u g tl1 1.: ;,u.l.i.i..01-y l' ,Y ~; t u i \:i.J. Jc ~1 L
Houi : :.:.-, :i.n .
C1J~

1

At t h i::; t btc 1:h c Cnnted('i:·~1 t c fo:: c c, -i:- -:.·i n for c cJ by tb, n:2in bo d / , f0r G1;·•1!
a U .nc n( b ;-11: t lc, n hH1 f', t he t: ;:r c,.1;;1 i n !lJF C/ J.loJ.t r,,.., !l () '. ) ;:'.): ; ii ,:,1U! l y on c ~ l,c1 1.f
rnil c to th e r•:'-1~; t o ( the lru i. on po si t:i.,;n , 'r l ~iD c'.1 l1 f cdc:·~::;t;c f-01~c t:~ :; t;J ;.~Lt ' d
t o. a cl v,inc c ,in d to ii r c on i.: l-:c! Uni.n,1. Ft's i t: :.o ;~.
At tld.:; p o i.nt , C0 l 0 n c l Poocl.Ca1.l: 1 : ; :_;,: co•.,,l ,;::>'1 , , "!__~c-:1 c1 ct:\i,'.C .::,-.'.1 c:·,() t:ro ,-;) t' L·::;
r<~i tl fo rced t:hc l.:i. n 1..~ o[ the ~) e ,_;c~ nt~1 i<c.: nct:c \ y :: nci trl(.°' J ~i t: <l I~:ci L.:.,, tlJ .
T :"iC! Con fcclcr ,1 t L~ f o r c e ch;1r ;;c d the n . ci .'.:/~ J.:i.11 -:i :.,1:1.c! '..' f'i :c 1: 1.::rui:;cd •:-· i. t: h l1-:c.1 v y
:Ci1'" C f t:·C i".1 t l:c tTnion fo'!:c'::. . The r: ::.n f c: <s '.c ·i:-::. t.2D r.1::i:i.r. i~ -:l -i.ncri tl_ ;--: l ·1.· ~! t !: .""i c '.,.. j~ o\·
ci [1 pro::i~,1at:c. L;,r on e h o u r. al:tc 1:-- o!·l~.J~ h tL cy ~-,r t b.:_: r c~ : i.n th ~~ f~c2 o~ ~~L,nt i~ '- u ing
lv!c:rvy and :Jc c urGtc fl.re · f r a r:1 t he~ Uni.o n i: cn:c e, i c;:: vi~1;; t h .::L 1.· J,:: ricl cJn cl
1

u ou n dc cl o n t h e

f:. ,·,ld .

t\t th i s · ti: 1·.1c , [o1 1o\,Jin~ l~;C r c_r_)U 1.[3C e: ::~ t f-"\_;2 C onic~c1.◄ ~1tc .::: t tc1ck . Gr:nc: :c.:.1 1
Scho e p f !!!' ~::1 ;~ot~r cc npn n i. (! E~ of t1~ c i7 th 0 1lio I.t~ f:~inLi:y c.1L·1·:i.vt: c:. tt:.:~~: i.: t~..- : ~~
,1ith C~K1p::in1 C u f the ].(.th Ohio• L.LH!i:1·y, .'., i l of. w!d. c h i: d.n .Coc·cc:: l: h '
Uni on l ino o t-1 t he t:ii. J.i t;,ry C!~es t: o c U.ld,=-,it ;,i 0:_mtoi::1.

1-\t l Li,. 00 b:J u r ·s t h e Cci n [c d cj: .s t~t.: fo Tc.~e: i:(: :1-2 t1ed the~ iJ t tac:~.: oiti1 ev.-~n gr'.~l.1::e r
fury; G-2nc1:G l Zo l lic9t 1\.::r coc-:~1i tt- LLi.2; tl ·.(! r.; r cr:~tc~-.- ? .:-n.:t o [ ~1:L ;3 fo ~-:-c:.~ J n a
n1,1 jo:c ~ t: ta c1_(.~
Dcsp i ·~c t: h 1~ gr e ;:.t~ l~,r su~)(: .c.io :c nui.:.1~)t~ ~--' o ~;: t h e Co11 J; ,~,:±.~::..·.:1tc
for:c c s and t l1cJ :i': u r y o f t1 11.:-:ir c1ss,.:.tl l t, L~H-: n cr~} l"(·; i:: 2,Jrc c~ d U:-ti on i.i.n c ,
und !: r t h1..~ ~_,2_r sonc,l con1r.1and of Gerv:'!;~.~~ 1 ~)cl\or--~pf , _b ~ld th c~i r ~0~1itio n
~1l ong t h'.~ r~1:Ll J t .;1r y creJt o f \·Iil~'.c <.:i: ~-'.:; u:.tt::: i ;_:.
D:.. : sp:i.tc th ~·:: ~..:2 :,: :.: _ist~nc t:
<1 n d f u ry of t ;:c re ~~ea i.:-2d C ,) ,1 :[ e[c~:..- 2 '::L' :1 t i::,, ct( ,J , the './ (:: 1.1 ~d j_·c ,~c i:,-:,d in Lin i; ,:y
f i ~e o[ th e Uni.oLt .[o ~~ c8s , s upFu-::- t: .:::J ~y u ·:~ti11:_li:y of: :.:: u Obi~) b ·2t tcry:
rc :3 ult:cd i. n .8 t otal ·r ou:: <..1~1,J d ·.L spc(,; i c1 !.\ oi: Gr~n .~1:::!l Zo ll i.r:r) 1~£ 0 ::! t; .t:.··n·(: •: ~
t!i th t he c1 I)P l" O r:1 c h oi: ni ~~ h t f <.t 1 1. t'. 1(~ C,:: l1- ~(.:(.l1..~ l." :.1 t c 2 t t i i c :,: ~~ c ~1 ~ ·?. i.:! .: ~ud ,: .1 :.: .i. c .:_;
the ni~ht: l:bQ cr1t i re f o1·ce \.1 c1 s ~·~ith c~;: ::·,: -1n l.Jy () 2 nc.1:~1 1 7::) ].lic~;[{c ·1.' tu t i1c
e n st , :t.r1 the_ <l i rec t i o ~1 of Ctl ~b~.=!r l:_::-:·:.l C.:-: p, l.-Jhc !.: c r~(; \•: ;.~:; sc!J s cq u t~td:l;
rcinforc eJ lh~c1v i J.y <1nd for t i[ i <.::~' the C L''.-:-:iJ C;." Lrn d G2p ;Wc ci .
1

\Jhi le th i ::, b .:1t t l e

t,-1:1 s no t p :] 1: tic u l.:.r r 1.:.r ::; :f. 0 n i. ~
.: :i. c 2 ~1 t [ re ~. .: t.::7. c nu ittC1~: i~s
cnsag c d at"'i.d th2 CDS tJtJl t 'i.C.s , _L;: did h:J"'.
ti g re at ~
-:i0 ~~::-11. c1::~Q Ct .
Ti,i s
l l DS the l: i 1"~ t ·· b.:1ttl e of t he :.:~ -:. _- [l)i..· ~c1..1th~ r t:. Ind ,;p .~t1dc n c(~ to i)c fo t.1::._;h L:
on I~_t;ntuc ky so il. I t s to pi_:>2 d th e [:i. f:, t mn _j oi: Co n{cd,,r.., t ~ :i.!1 1n1 ,; i o n of
r:c ntuc~~y .C:c oc1 t l1e cct~~t by Ct..J i. 1;>.~r.!r: r;.;l:c r o r c 2s t.t ncl pi."Cvc~1c0d Lh l:i ::: cr~ L·L":1 nc e
in to t he B l ue g r a :;s ;Ji: t h ."Jt t :~.: -·tc.,
=n th 1.>~ 2 2~1 ·1.·ly d :Jys o[ t11: ~ i_r:: r t h t:! ,_~ c
\ ·1~1s r; :.: c~1t d o u b:: ns to ,:;, ct hc c I(:.:::·,tucl~y \ J0 •.1.l cl be '.)i.:cdc,.:.i.:1 ~1c2 l,.- Un i o n o -.:·
pr e cl or:,irrn t:o 1y Co ,1tcdc1: ~1 t c .
I:.: c: t: ~1c;: r s t:; 1.1 l: t. L2 d ::- c :i.::; i vc U ni ou v i.ct ·.' r y
nt \ Jildc a t ~-ro un ta in rnny vc ·l.~y w,~J.l b .Jv ,; i r:i l u ,.; t~c\.~ d th :.~ pt ~d c' :!1 :i. n.:.1n c c o~
Union s yt!lp~i t hy a nd :.;u pp o;: t in [~Clli:ucl'-Y di i:c in;; t l:c L· c:;« 1i n l '.1g y c.:irs l, t
the Ha t·.
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1

C,::w ualti c ::;

o.c

thi s b a ttl e \Je re :

Fe de ral ~Ih
Fe<lcr.:il BIA
Confcd cr Rtc KIA

4
21
30

Con frd c ra tc \ !IA

lCO

-lG-

(:

Units En gng c<l:

1st Ke ntucky Cavalry
7th Kentuc ky In [a ntry
1/;.t:b O!iio In f:iinlry
17th Ohi o In f2 nt1:y
33rd Indi a na Infa nt r y
One Ba tte r y Ohio lr tillc r y
The tuo Un i o n Rog ir::cntr. di sp~tc h c cl fr or:1 Carr,p Dick f.ob in son o n the morn:i.ns;
of the 2 1st, i: :~ c 1st 1.\~ n rn::sst' C J:r;:fo nt ·,:y aud the 2 ,1d Tennessee in fDnt::y,
r:,a ·c chc d the c,1t i ;:-e f:.L, n: i les on the 21 Dt , a t·i.·ivL,g o:1 t '. 1ildcat: 1·iO l:nU1in.
on t he cvcn i n;:; of tho.t u.:1y , j u.s l: aft er t:l1c L:i ~.; t ConfcrJcrc1tc a..:ti.l ck lkd
b een r e pul se d.

The s j_t: 0. oi: tr:i!; r:i~;c1::.Li.u,n t. b a tt le t od:::y i s l1c0vi l y \·.'OOdcd ,rn d l ier:
:-.;cver.n l r:d_ 1_~: s frc,n t bc 1; ~f1r- es t i r~p rov cd ro a d .
0~1J.y ~ vr: ·r y DC1oil [,\·on(!
ma :c l-: c:: r, located i n t1;c srH) d le o.i: \:i l cic.: Dt: ! lciu nlLt:i. n \ .7~·1l'.l. C t:iv~ oJ_.J Dc0n.-::
sta;:;cco.:::ch :..:c,nd u:w; ,,:; cd iL: , :i. s :.: iic on 1y r.,a,:Lc• 1: 0 1· dc:d. [; n,1::ion :(- or tJ.·:. s
i 1.1por tnnt. ba tt l e . l 1r.. f0 2.. tta-:otcly> fe,,; 1·:ct1t u c1<~i r1r:.s h::.:vc.: c -;..7c n LC',1rd o f
t his firGt s:i-~)nific~nt b c.tl~ l e 0!1 l\cntuc ky so~_l o[ the (;rt.::at ~-?a l." for
Sou thc ~n I n depcndc~ce ,
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1

On a lonely
Kentnc!.zy,,. . j_11
t bc r et:tc:i ::..ns
\·!r1:c ) l~i l lcc.1

r:i_<i~~c.: 5.r: t i:.:: l-!i:. Vi.c ta~ y CC: '. i::,uniLy o[ fuL i.s l~i Co'-;c, Cy:,
a 0:.. t1 vc. n;!~:~ c·\1 0 !."1l y by t.1 :-1 t!~1].c t ter c G b c~ ;( ~J ~.0::e , :t~. ~:s
of iJL" Uri i-:~ Di.1 l·:.::;C lurr2 , a soldf2i~ cf th e n.cvoiuti c: n n ry
by Ind i\:!nc~ i~1 Ii ~~:/ 0£ 17CC.,

Dt~r:i.ns; th e pcI·iod of \-.~ai ~~-ii: {; ,1n r~ u nccr.~t(i int:y LoJ. J.0~; :i~r~g t}:12 cl t":'. ::c o f L1! ·:'
n.c voluL io !"t.J i_~y t\-ij.:- , t h e: r r:~e: rJ c;_:,n J s in ~-~,c rl:~uc~\ Y 1ir: d c1.:1 i r"l tniu.ecl n st.:.1i1 ~..-t.: :·:.' ~
f\ j .. ff(l 2nci t:1c11iy oI:: tt·1~ :~E
~Ltl crs h c~:;~ an th c~ L.:: ri:c ,.:-c~ in ·::.0 1:~:r~l~~ c: i·:y ~:1J \·✓ C:;·-~i• · ·
1
\ ·, D"L"ci ,.
l·iC!~t: o f t l;c~ I _: 1~! : ~;;.~; :i.il. L~·rc J< cn i: l·•cky ~r (e;J \·? -2re r ~:( ;~: (..:f u l ~--.? t l\:; •;
1

•

tj :::2 ,.

1[n~•::()vc:.:;;

the:;_"(:

~}.:'t S

Lnc~:;• :·

1•

to }~G

:~ ·h ~1~·;,:.-! o[ "!_";,::.:::..'fri:; ,._ : ,.: :; ~-.'11~-; -~. ·: yl..-!:.~._

scttJ<: 1·~: r!:O\; :i.1. :;::., il1 tc ~, :_;i::r[i n ~c~ Lc; r1~:i . t ()!' _~· , p].-_.?i11~·; t' !-~ '/OC · .: ::.L~1 L:'. . ::2 ~.i. .t. .\.. ,
st:oc 1: c': i~:c: p:,.~()~ ' C·~.:-t y n s 'E- ~~ 11 ,:; ;, r :1c~.1~ 1.~L_\'"C: t r
f ;::c.~i u:.:~e: .:-:i:~ Lj !(::>C t:l·ti_"(' .J i ~: ( ' U
L}:c lJ.v0. s c,i t11~ nc\.1 st~ t:t 1-l! :~--8 , L ~1c 1\ ·t r:·1y i]c .~:~u u o r ~.::r-t1l:i 1<j c·i n c~:.~cc ~t !~:·r\•·j_.-_- c
and p~ 0\1 id.i.: 1~ r:·!il.L ·LQ l:' y r-2!~~~0n n2 l to p1. otc.·c t t l.'a int; o[ r- e Ltlt;J:0 he ::~ ,~:; ~:: ~
1

~• ...

:i. n t: o t h::.; n ~·~\.1 :~ :c u ~1t :i ci:' ,

Lt c j-:'~ : t~:~l"\ :-;ce:I.u~. ~c : \,iL\., 1i.::ti r: P·.,.~\10' .i in L"t: c .:\ ·t'.T'~~=- dtn: :i.n;:: t l 1:~~ 17:-t:·: ._ )f J:·1. . ~·· •
F:'n..-.lc ,:c:-' ; ; :,1 s ~l S:--;.: g:.',1; ,2 t ,· i £: uc11 c;:. ~tic·!3 t \ Lld liis t:1 j_ ~;::; ictl -.. : .:. ;s t o ·~.: ~c c11 · t·. ~:
1

r~ ::_ii~~ o f: ~::: 1.. : 1~~.-• :·.iYi: :1 i )lc ~--,c,:·. ~:·::l.:~; .:..:: T.~ t.. i.jc(:lu 1: c :· D li[c (~ t:.d i c ~~ t i· ~:! · ic (\ i ·~ J ,
}!r ~; r-;_~1-~~ l. \~:i. c :.(i:~>~ .i.n i_ :L -.~ [ ·.i.c.:·!:t :;c,~: .:1 ;; ;1L c i: rl :1i::l.c ~~- i. :'. .~c r1r ~~h l: .:1...--l J i l '
t:1 ~.." 1.-:::.· j _; ::i i : ,) .l~ ~: : ~ :'\ r:- c.- .:.H:~1,i ~· y'' :~ l., c: t:~2 of ;,-~t ~ \1:t -: - tc.:c y, ~j~.r:c l_' t::::.~~ . . in ~:J
h :1 t·L1i..~ ;· tHl'. .:_ p .L ~~l~C 1··, ( t 1 y :l L (_'1. ; l :unc~).· c· d f i ll.::.~:; 1= ..c o :.1 th\."' p1.·l :,'j i_l 1i.:&.· 1.. i.·~y :· c i~~ . . .i: ..
1

1

1

r.1 2 ~,. , ;~G:: {:~:; c o :,: i.: c d L ! , .L~; s :,1,:; ll 2 ·_•':l up

o.:

~ :ctt: l c J: ::;

t o ~ ur!:)~ :.- l;:u :1 GDp .:: nd

t:o :·: ,:; n t u c :~/.
I n 1·1:: y , l]'.; '.' , tii:'.~; cnd .l u .:: n,:; , J ~J G
C cir:lp~ -~ L1~r::: C: ;~i._, · O-:i..- chc~:c: i :1 ~
,:~2it 5- r, n oo :~o c!(C[lf.:t l :! Con ~t:~,. 'fl1e bt1 n:.l
o f ::cn ~~t"": :: cs :c ~~i ~l c d tl:e c .Jt~1p c~u::- i 11~ t·,r.\ 115.0:·!t ~ n C: :::t o }.e :10 ~: r; cs ~i11<l
1:..-.1 c 3t oc::. ~ :: 01.1 l1cC lu 1: e 1 f; l..i :~ i: Ly .
Lt . 1--ic Clu L~ k.:--1.~,,~ ·t.::-: .: ·!: t :-c r; e tt l c :c s
cou l( nev ~~ c ~::·•/ 2 £J .£: ::·:~~_; ;~ r; t~ -:: t Ol! ~ o ·f t~-~~ \_,j_l : . i-:: ~c r:~ ~;s ~Jit:: 'Ju 'i: l1ot. :-; c 0
a n d l i.- ,;- ~ s~o (.:_::., wn d t:~n i: 11~~ 1;1u 0~ -.:c co-_~e :.-- t >e ~ to e !" ~ -~ ~: .c ,~::..-ol! p \ J,; :-;
i:O
J n J, iD Ol:'dc 1:r; > t~ ~2 p::·: ty- :s: c r.1£iJ. i:. c .~.~
Zo J.! o .:_,:.i·1::3 t :1 :..~ 1:-_·t.il o [ t~·.r_•
h2
'l1:-.2 li ~r_, o :~ Fl ~:: rit~ ~. t to o~< ;-!c :~:_r.: c ;:·~-, c~ ~-.i ~ ~.1c: n
t :~~:~i_i ;~·!: Pt.1.l~..: c t.: i.. Cr- :Jn ~~\· :o :- ~- u1)p c(): :J.mat 2 ]./ ~: ::: t.!i l :--.::·~ Lo t :: :~
:~ in c.~ -t :--.c :; ou::-:: ::-: y t JC'. S o '-1 foot , j_ ~: c ; 1;-1L·10 t (: ci i n lit . '.J r c to~-'/ l o l-.: t: l c .
th~y

\i '2 :C~ }! ::-::t r~.i~12 ,;_.Jes t
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i t 2 ! 1 b e ~~t2 ~ni n:d
,,_ . .... '"ItL l ,

fA ._

ll p ~,1i t~ - t ~--: c I r1 ~'i;..:·.1:;, n r: ,:l i:·i. t i1 c~ ii 3 l-: t t :.:. ~ ~o )_J _0~:r.:-·_·'. ·,7~: s
Bc:: :.ousl~,. c v t:.:~ 1.:r?~~. T!1i s \ .1 :": ;] t ·:12 r~~.:c o ~·1cl ti.r_1.~ \·: i L:--: :i__~ -~ r : : , 2 ;::.. ·__- ~:L a l:
~:~ :7..~: ~ ~;'~ (l:-i..e: ·.: s :·: :. i:I [?~tt :L0. ·. :·s [:•_: O:::::. ? ~2.C e~ t 2cJ b/ -;: ~-"~ J~n ~i r!:: ~ i~1
t 1-- ,:} s t:r.12 rt-.: -:: 2 .
d i -"J

:--_: c3t ~11

/~ l t!1 0 1.: ~~-~-1 L~2 8 l t.: j__- ~:

~-! 2 [,;

h e :~ 2c:: .~p0. 8 ~.1i: hJ:: L--.:-:: t~:,

or:::: 2 ;:. ~:: :~-j_~l
l e !' :~ :)c ;~. ~r1 ::
A _:_ ·; :; ci ~: ,J ::;

£0 ·1:· -~;:'..:-.:

~ f: j_"" i \Jt : C 1.y ~JO l ~- ~-;,:~0 -=~)

t :·1C :te r.1<':, i i1 ~~-:: ::

0

~ :~ s ;-, (.~ l ~cl

r

r:~-t--=
. ;:~·: :: ? -_- i: ~~~_. oL~r :Lng 1-; -:1;, st :,: -:., ;:::; c~ :·~ ov<~h L o
L·:: . ~lcC 1u !.·c B t 1·1 ·~ :) ·.: ~:2 ~-- ;;
>. i .: r.-\::_~n ·.:; CJ ~1t in u 2 ,:1 1.:. ~:·i. l. tl :'2 \'

: ·_::o:i~ t: ~·:,~ l "L- ~::i. i :--: n:.1 c o ~~c:c ~l-::c~: ,
~i !.' \ -.1~~:.r U ~\~:. ~: ~-_() ~~._.. :-:-_/) o~
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' .-··,·, -·,..

!~cccnt: ly <lir.covcrcd in[onw tiou inclic.:i tes tho t tlic body o[ one of
the .L'irst: pc,·r.1 ~rnc1,t r,ctt1ers in th e ikC1:cary, Kentucky i\rca lie'-;
buried at th e ctit1·.:111cc to ti1c Daniel Boone i!:::U.ona l Foi:cst'i;
Y,1hoo Fr.lls n.:::c 1~c.::itic,n .'.:ce.:i ncc1r i!hii:J.ey City, Kentucky. The
pr ese nt bL::cl:t:c p ro.:id runniii;; f:.:-ori i·i:HGhcs :~iding 0:1 u. S, 27
to t:b c s ite o .,: the ol c.; ,\l1n; :Cord cro::: :; in 0 of the Cu:~.bcrLmd
Rive:;.· {:011011:-; tlw i:out c of .'.J i.'.Jnous t1•;:iiJ. ,1\:I.c:h l c:ad fro1;1
Southe r n J:(: ntu c \~· int ,., c2 nt ra l. Tennes see in c ~irly col. oni:1 i
time:_.; , Rcce1it: r c, ccir c :1 by ,1 Jcsc e n do n t of lhi.:; c;i;: J:; s e ttle:·,
1·'1r. 'Tho~·:v.ts H, 'f r O/t~l, w COL!t1 t J' s ur vr::yor o[ One ida, 'i' cu n css(::c ,
h :is r evea led ~.::i t.: c~L~ cs t.-j_ ur; in i o::.· i.:' ation ".L·c g ~!rc.~in ~ the h-i.s to 1: y of:
this .:li~en.
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Rive:1:, which
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J ncob :rr o::cl) c1.·H.1:uc nly l:n(~~;~: ~:s " };ig J ['.1.-:.c 'j:. ,-:els ove:-~ sj;:- i:cc t t0.J.l,
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r 2 p oj~t c:1 to h e.~ l: l1;.? !::·en o]: C!1 J·i :;ti. D:1 F·1:ib c :.- , I>:cit:~c l·Ii 1.1 i~;t ,:: 1. . t. o
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. CHT EI? Y/-.1f,\ClU,1!
Chil:t '{.11:1iJc,: .1w, l-;hose 1~;.Hnc i.s pc '!' ;:i c l1w Led by t:Lc ,1 t.o'.c of .1 sm.1 l l
comuunit:y nc ;1r the toon o[: St·:c.:irn:; in :-kC ·c r:at·/ Co1.1.11t:y , [(e:ntuc\y ,
:it the poi.nl i:-1 lv.: ;:c S t,1 tc n i ;}i '..' .1 :; 92 c :: o:; :., c :, U;•.! Sou t: h F oi::.: o i: the
Cu r.1bci:l.and Rivr!·c , 1.H·ou ~'., ht Id.::; tr i;; c l:o t<·:.-.1l: ;:;· e:;, ::; h <J ;:r. ly ;-ift,?i."
the t r c;1 ty of Sy c at:1 0L· t~ S ho.:-i .l s on t-1~1r c !.\ l /~ , J_ 7 / 5 . Th j_:; 't·. i1 :-1 :-1 n
agr icultLD:,<:l trib e , .:1ppc1 ·c c :1t: '1. y :,'.~i l Lc d i11 th: p·..-o du::.:t io 11 or cor n;
It is n ~po d:c t1 th<e1t.: t1 1is !.:,:ib c- p roc.h:c 0d ,:1r: LH.icl: .'.l .~; 30 0 1w :;l\cL;
of cGJ:n per ace<~ c:n(i th at , in e ;,c.:.i ,; .:i tin :~; tl,c sit;:- ,) f: tl:c: i ·,: '1 ilL:igc,
th e imp i·int of c~in; o{ c 0C'.1 :i. t! c hc: •:>~,:th lF1•1c: b,, c n r.:,; ,i :J•L c d lo a
lcng_th of l i'.r i cchc::J . Ti1c r i ve,: b ot:to,;1 Ei c .Ld 2. o!' thi.~; t:·riLi e , c1 s
\•Jell ;:is th e si t e o f th e vilL1ge: , h as n o 1-; b e en .::ov c :r: cd by t:1c \·h t e c :;
of Lake CurnGcr lan<l.
1

SUHW,RY·
The Histo;:-ic Sites d e scr:i. b ed rd.Jov e ,Ft: only a fe \.' of th e: \'" .:iny
his t:oci.c s it es .:ind inci de nts :1oc;1 tccl m id \1h ic:°h oc cun:e d ,;-1itld. n
th e proc l a ~ation bou nda ~y o f the Cr ni ~ l Boo n e N~tio~i l F o~cs t
in l(e ntuc\:y . In a grr.:,".l t ma:::; c,1'.~( !S, ::;uch ,., sin l:hc h istory of
·Bi g Jll k c Ti:o :~el, only a br ief po rtion of th~ his to·,:y o ;: ti,e sc
events hns bee n <e1ss emo l e d nw:l is 2v ,1 il ~1ble fo:< public i;1 fo-c,11-1 t:i.o n,
It is hop c=:d that: n g .:-e.:Jt moay o :c tr~es ,~ it,c:i.d ,~rcts, r;o,-:e h1•Y.m only
throug h the :, to:d. c s c1n d fo l t to l c: s \•Jh ic h h.Jv c be e n pc1ss e d doh•n
fro m L .1,;1ily to c.:::,~i l y since Col o n :Lt1l ti,,~cs, c:-r n be l:h_orou;_=,;h ly
inve st i ga t ed anc1 fc;lly ,n:i. t t cn u :, .:rnd docum2ntcd t:o pre.s erv e
t hem in thcd.-c most nccur :il: c f ~.rr.1 , c::s U 1r:y c cu:~ t.it.ut.c a mas t
ir.1po;:t a nt port of the hi si:o:c y ;:1c,d folk t ,3 l cs o:i:' t h is int .:r c~tlli6
par t oi: l(entucky . Take n to)jc th c : , . t he se c ite s c1nd incicknt s form
a m,)st i.:nporlcrnt historical r.·(,sot.rce o f: t11 0 D,1 ni 0 l !}oonc N.'.1tion.:1 J.

Forest.
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Come on young men and ladies, Mothers and fathers too,-I 1 11 rcl.'.lte to you the l1i::;t I ry -- of tl:c Rowan County crew-Concerning bloody Rowan on<l her raany heinous decdo
t,o,i friend s ple .:i::; e give attention, Remember hou it reads,
It was in the month of Au 8us t upon election day,
Jobr~ Nartin he \rns wounded, they say by Johnny D.:1y ,
Martin could not believe it, he could not think it so;
He thou3ht it w.1s Floyd Tolliver thc::?t struck the fi1tal bl.ow.
They shot ~nd killed Sol Bradley, a sober innocent man,
He l ef t his wi fo .:ind loving children to do t l10 best the y um,
They uou nde cl younr; ;\d Siz ecore; althou3h his life was save d,
·He seemed to shun the g~og shops; since he stood so near the g r ave .
Martin did recover, some months had come and past,
In the town of Morehead tbo[;c r.ic n both met at lc1 st ;
Tolliver and a friend or two abou t the streets did wa lk,
He see med t o be uneasy and with no one wished to talk.
He walked in Jed~e Carey 1 s grocery and s tepp ed up to t he bar,
But littl e did he thi~ k, de □ r friends, that he met the fatal hou r;
'l'he sti.n3 of cler.,tl-1 ,1as near hir:i, Mc1 rtin rush e d in at tbe door,
A few words passed between t heo concerninG a row before.

The people soon were f r ishtened began to rush out of the ro om ,
A ball from M2rtin 1 s pistol laid Tolliv er in the to □b ,
His frien ds soon ga thered round him, his wife to weep and wail;
Martin ,,as orrestcd ,rnd soo n confined in jail.
Ile was p~t in the jail of Rowan there to r cm2in a whi le,
In th e hands of l a w and justice to bravely s t3nd his tria l.
'fhe people f.111 talked of: lynching hi,'l, nt prcr,cni:: thou ~h they failed ,
The prisoner I s fricm1s soo n moved him into the \Jinchestc r jail.
So me pers ons :.:01·g cd ,:111 orde:i.·, their names I do not kno1-, ,
The plat1 w.:-1s soon .'.;g;:-ecd upon, fo r l-l'11~t:L11 they dicl go;
1'1::irtin SCl'r;ie d <liDcour2 ;:,,c: d , he scc11,ccl to be in uJ:cc1d,
' 'They h.::iv e souc ht: .'.l pL,:n to kill me ," to the j n iJ.c r l-.!ni:ti.n snid,
They put the h .'.lndcuffs en him, his he.::n:t ,-m s in distress,
Th e y hu,:rit·d to tl:c sta l: ion, :;tcppcd 0,1 the n:i gh t c:;p1·c8s,
J'.lor,1_~ the l:i.nc :;1 ,c l u,1bc i:cd .:-:t l·1c1: usu :Jl _S[)\:'cd ;
They \ JCi:c only t1-,t) in 11,1::;bc rs to commit: the clrc-o d.i:ul deed,
M.:irt:i.n ~-,:,r; in the
Th 0y diti n o t H:in L
l.lh c n t:lwy ,1 rrivcd
/\ h:incl tll'Pl"0 : 1<'li c d

s,;1o ld.ng c.-:ir nccompanicd by h ls 11ifc,
lw~- in-,'::;cn t ,1hc n Llicy took ltc 1.· huD ba 11d 1 s lif e;
.Jt Fm:1::c c[; tiicy l1~1d no ti me to lo se ,
the cn:ji ncc:..· c1nd hid him not to move.

They stepped up to tbc prisoner ~Jith pistol:, in thei:i: h,:mds,
In death he soon uas sinking, he died in iron bands.
His wi:i:c soon heard the hari:id sound; she 0~1s in ano.:hci: car,
She cric<l, "Oh Lord! th ey ' vc ldllcd hi m! " ,ihcn she heard the
pistol fire.
The death of these two men h a s c au sed great trouble in our land,
C~uscd men to leave the ir fami li es ::md t ake the p:.i:::ting h,:m<l.
Retaliating , still at war th ey may never, never ce ase ,
I would that I could only sec ny l and once r.101:e fo. pea ce.
~cy killed the deputy s hei.·if f, Baum~;.:irdncr ,rns his n a □e ,
They shot him from the bushes after taki ng deliberate aim;
The death of him uas dr cad[u l, it may never be forgot,
His body pierced nnd torn ,·1ith thirty-three buckshot.
I compose this as a warning . Oh! beware, young r:ien!
Your pi s tols may cause trouble, on this you ~ay depend;
In the bottom of n whiskey g lass the lu rkin::_; devils d,1cll,
It burns the breast of those uho d1:ink, it s e nds their souls to hell.
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Van Groll I

Where in the world can you find six billion dollars worth of gold in a under
ground vault? The answer is Kentucky the Bluegrass State. Kentucky is also where you
will find the world's largest cave. The treasures of Kentucky are not all underground,
though. Come with me as we explore the state of my heritage.

Kentucky is a great state to learn about. It _go its statehood on June, 1 1792. It
was the fifteenth state. There are many state symbols. One is the Kentucky cardinal,
which is the state bird. Their state flower is the goldenrod, and the tulip tree is the state
tree. Its nickname is the Bluegrass State. If you didn't know, Frankfort is the capital.
The motto is "United We stand, Divided we Fall". The Kentucky Bass is their fish, and
their state horse is the thoroughbred. Their rock is the Kentucky agate, and the
Brachiopod is their state fossil. The size of Kentucky is 39,732 square miles and is
ranked 36 th in area nationwide. The temperature average is 34 degrees fahrenheit in
January, and 77 degrees fahrenheit in June.

History is important in Kentucky. The original inhabitants were the Cherokees.,
the Chickasaws, the Creek, the Shawnee, and the new settlers. The Revolutionary War
was in 1775, in which Daniel Boone and the settlers fought the British. They defeated
the British in 1783. Finally, Kentucky became a state in 1792.

The Civil War was between the North (the free) and the South (slavery).
Kentucky itself was divided. Kentucky finally joined the Union side and forced the
Confederates out. Even after Kentucky became a "free" state, racism still happened.

I
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Breton Van Groll 2
Slavery supporters joined groups like the Klu Klux Klan and committed violent racist
attacks.

After the war, Kentuckians worked hard to rebuild their state. They started
sending crops, coal, and manufactured goods to the market in the south.

The geography of Kentucky is varied. It has three main parts: The eastern
mountains, the interior, and the Mississippi plains. In the eastern part, the mountains are
the highest point of Kentucky. The highest mountain is the Big Black Mountain. It
stands 4,143 feet in Harlen County.

There are also many businesses in Kentucky. Manufacturing is Kentucky ' s most
valuable business. But cars and trucks are their best products. Nearly 30 percent of all
money earned in Kentucky comes from manufacturing.

There are also other businesses like trade. Trade is their leading service business.
People who work in trade buy and sell things like cars, trucks, and tobacco. Tourism is
important as well. Tourists spend about four billion dollars per year in Kentucky.
Hotels, state parks, and shops earn most of the money. The U.S. Government hires many
service workers.

Here are some interesting facts about my state. Did you know cheeseburgers first
served in 1934 at Karolin' s Restaurant in Louisville? Also, the first Miss America from
Kentucky was Heather Renee French. Another interesting fact is that Cumberland is the
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only waterfall in the world that regularly shows a moon bow; and it is just southwest of
Corbin, Kentucky. The song "happy birthday to you" was written in Kentucky by two
sisters from Louisville in 1893. The radio was invented by Nathan B. Stablefield of
Murray, Kentucky in 1892. It is also interesting to know that Middlesboro is the only city
in the United States built within a meteor crater.

The Kentucky Derby is one of the most famous horse races in the world. It takes
place on the first Saturday in May every year. 130,000 fans and millions of television
viewers watch the race. The Kentucky Derby is the oldest annual horse race. It first
occurred in Churchill Downs in 1875 and has been there ever since. Arestides ran the
first Kentucky Derby in two minutes and 37.75 seconds. Secretariat ran the fastest
though in less than two minutes; one minute and 59.4 seconds. The Kentucky Derby
traditions are very cool. A band plays "My Old Kentucky Home" before the derby
begins. The winner receives a trophy and up to $700,000. The winning horse receives a
blanket of roses. That is why people nicknamed the race "the run for the roses."

Mining is very important in Kentucky. Throughout the country thousands of
factories need coal to run. Coal is very profitable and made more than $830,000,000 in
1998. Kentucky has many natural resources like water and soil. More than one third of
Kentucky' s coal is uncovered by surface mining.

There are many places to visit in Kentucky like Cumberland Gap National
Historical Park. You can enter on Highway 25, the highway known as the Daniel Boone
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wilderness trail. It is northwest of Cumberland Park. Kentucky also has many big cities.
Lexington is in north central Kentucky. The famous Horse Park is north of Lexington.

The land of Kentucky is beautiful. Eastern Kentucky is part of the Appalachian
plateau. Thick forest covers much of the Appalachian plateau. The bluegrass region is in
n011h central Kentucky. Kentuckians nicknamed their state the bluegrass state because in
the sun the fields look blue.

Kentucky has a lot of famous people. One of them is Jefferson Davis. He was
born in 1808 and died in 1889. He was from Todd County. He was president of the
Confederate States of America. Before the war he was a member of Congress. Another
famous person from Kentucky is Colonel Harland Sanders. He was born in 1890 and
died in 1980. He was owner of Sanders Cafe in Corbin and later founded Kentucky Fried
Chicken.

I hope you have enjoyed my report. Kentucky is a beautiful state that has many
notable aspects including the Kentucky Derby, Cumberland Falls, and historical artifacts.
Even though there are buried treasures like Ft. Knox and Mammoth Cave the real
j

treasure is the people.
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Kentucky: The Bluegrass State

*the Kentucky Derby: Louisvill~, 1956 (photo courtesy of_Life, Inc.)
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